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living.
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20.
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Clara Turner spent the Thanksgiving Home Society, in Trenton.
Amelia R. Collins; illustrated "Pos- will, undoubtly, be a shortage of MarDistrict Superintendent M. E. Snyder
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and
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for this reason then.
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Thanksgiving and week end visitor at sister in Hammonton.
sion followed.
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Roy Cox and A. J. Ridgway, of the the home of Mr. and Mrs. George A.
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L, H. Barrett, a summer resident,
Miss Mae McConomy, of the State spent Thanksgiving at home.
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William L. Cox, Wallace Jones and
January 1 if you wish to run on them. who is wintering at Palm Beach, is Normal School at Trenton, was home
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that
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Miss Lorena Mathis is spending the
Sunday School at 2.30 P. M. every
uusy with his garden, so he reports. to spend the Thanksgiving holidays week with relatives in Atlantic City. T. B. Cranmer attended the State near the grounds of the Tuckerton
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He who Is firm in will molds the
Rev. and Mrs. L. V. Brewin and senting the local lodge, P. O. S. of A.
Regular prayer meeting on WednesCedar Run,N. J. w,ere in town over Thanksgiving and |jr McConomy.
eliminated. Borough Council had the
world to himself.—Goethe.
family motored to Cookstowri on
The following pupils of the Parker- gutters deepened on the South side of day evening.
stopped at the Club House.
They j
Thurcday to enjoy a few days with town school were neither absent nor
On Sunday evening, December 23rd,
and Mrs. Forest M. Allen and Mr. and Mrs. DeCamp.
re very optimistic over their Corps
Clay Street and after the heavy rain
tardy (luring the month of Novem- Friday night the grounds and streets a big patriotic service will be held.
JOHN C. PRICE,, Vlce-Prenldent and say good reports will be heard j Dr. Conkling, of Jersey City, were reF. II. AUSTIN, 1'rMlilont
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T. HII.MKK SPECK, Aunt. Cuhler
(1EO. F. RANDOLPH, Cannier
from them later on.
• I cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Church will hold their annual fair on ber: Alton Mathis, Harold Parker, in the vicinity of the school grounds Further particulars will be given.
Sarah Parker, Cora Parker, Laurence
Thomas Galvin, of Now York and | H. McConomy.
on Thursday evening.
All are in-Parker, Garrett Parker, of the gram- were better drained,than ever before. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOTES
Jersey City, is spending a few days
This is not only an improvement to
vited to attend.
mar department; Johnnie Cranmer,
with his parents on Railroad avenue.
Francis Maher, of Philadelphia,
Mrs. Howard Mathis spent the Joseph Cummings, Marcus Parker, this section of the town, but removes
Rev. John N. Buyers, one of our
were held i was an over visitor at the home of week end in Atlantic City with her
$85,000.00 at Thanksgiving-services
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS Charlet
Cranmer, Mary Parker, a menace to the health of the school former pastors, will be with us next
Presbyterian Church on Friday. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kelley.
DIRECTORS:
children.
laughter.
Sunday, and will preach both mornEmma Parker, of the primary departfteo. F. Randolph
C. H. Cranmer
JesM Cavlleer
F. R. Anxtln
Rev.
Six ministers were present.
W. O. Conrad
K m . I.. Butler
Lewis L. Mathis Sr. is very sick ment.
David O. Conrad
John C. P r k .
ing and evening. Mrs. Buyers will
Miss Mildred Lane, of Trenton, acS. 3. Rldit»'».r
C. V. Kerry
R. F. Rutler
Springfield preached.
T. » ilmer Speck
at the home of his son. We hope
An Optimistic Thought.
(accompany Mr. Buyers and they will
Tlinmai Cale
Mrs. Carrie Cox broke her arm on j companied by Miss Margaret Clark, that he may recover.
Real prosperity Is not to be estl- be glad to meet all their former
'riday.
I of Bordentown, was a visitor at the
ARMERS' INSTITUTE
Mrs. Ellen McAnney was stricken
mated by large estates or great wealth, friends.
Everybody welcome.
Zeb Collins, of Brookville, met with I home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs J
HELD AT WEST CREEK
with paralysis^ on Sunday| at |th«
n accident while working at Han- : L Lane, during the Thanksgiving
home of her daughter, Mrs. Lewis
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<ver Farm, breaking his leg.
holidays
a
The* second Farmers' Irstitute to be
Loveland.
Business of all kinds was suspendheld in Ocean County was held at :•::•:
:•:>:
ed on Thanksgiving. The day was Capt. Orlanda Darby will spend the
West Creek on Saturday lact, DecemNOTICE OF MEETING
duly observed. Union services were winter a t ^ i s home here
ber 1. The program as arranged by
leld at the Presbyterian Church
.he committee in charge was as
The annual meetng of Stockholders follows:
Many citizens of former days were
Irving Gale has gone to Camder,
n town.several remaining over until and is employed in the New York of the Tuckerton Bank for the elecAfternoon .session—2.00 p. m.,
tion of Directors, and for the transiunday.
Ship Yard
"Building up Poor or Run-Down
action of other legitimate business
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hayes Cranmer
Soils," J. B. R. Dickey, State College
and daughters motored to Camp Dix Mrs E E Bragg, of Philadelphia, will be held at its banking house, on if Agriculture. 3.00 p. m., "Suggesis visiting relatives in Tuckerton
Tuesday, January 8, 1918, between
and Trenton Sunday.
tions on General Farming with partithe hours of ten and twelve o'clock cular emphasis on Field Beans, Corn
Warren Hayes, of Camp Dix, was
William Hebling, of Belmar, was of the said day.
n town over Thanksgiving. He looks
and Potatoes,'1 I. L. Owen, Supt. of
well and is gaining in flesh rapidly, j among the guests at the Lakeside on
GEO. F. RANDOLPH,
'arm Demonstration, Middlesex counOur citizens are being well sup-1 Thanksgiving
Cashier. ty.
Frjnklin Dye, of West Creek,
plied by our merchants in flour, sugar,
'
'
gave an interesting talk on farming, |
meats and other groceries.
We also i Thomas Luker, who is employed in
p,.
|
A n d
of t b y) t
with some of his experiences of t h e i••::•:
ijj
:•:>:
have a good supply of coal.
the Packard automobile works in PhilRemember always one today Is worth past season.
,
_ _ ^*$~
Groceryman John Wills met irfth l«tfyjria JL was heme fo fywri Tnank«..| Ivan tfnjn
E ening session 7.30 p. m., "What i >;!•:
ast—aeewknt- jm—Than'KsgfvTrig 3ay7 !
^
Shall W-- E a t ' " Miss Helen Minph, | g
whle operating his motor boat on the '
" J. Oo'Jegfl ->f Agriculture. 8.15 p. Hffl
lay. >The motor got out of order and
., "Production of Canhouse Toma- ;•;!•'
while fixing it the engine kicked and
toes" (illustrated), R. W. Debaun, N. |Ji>;
broke his arm.
J. College >f Agriculture.
j *!!*!
Miss Sarah Hicks and friend, Miss j
The c o m m i t t e e in c h a r g e of this j ;•:>,
va Lane, of Atlantic Highlands,',
| event were: J. B. Cox, Oscnr Parker, |.JJ;
spent the week end with Miss Hicks .
Gordon Dreycott, John T. Grey.
jijjj:
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Thomas H.
iioth a'tei'noon and evening sessions [ >!>:
1
: ;
Hicks at the M. E. Parsonage.
vvt-ie wel attended and a lively inter- J #;
The greatest sellers and most satisfactory cars sold,
Their
Gus Conklin, of Cedar Run, spent
es> was displayed by those interested .!•!:*!
sales prove their popularity.
Monday with his sister.
in farming in this section.
>!$
Their production is now greater than ever, but the war condiMrs. Annie Mathews is spending
tions may curtail their output to such an i xtent that but few, if any,
the week with her mother at Cedar
may be obtained, and only at advanced prices.
Run.
BOGUS CHECKS OUT
Mrs. Farnight, of Toms River, was
Order immediately and protect yourself even if you do not need
until
next
spring.
a guest of Mrs. Sarah Hernburg, on
Ocean County B a n k s have been noThanksgiving.
tified t o look o u t f o r bogus checks ;•;;•;
Buy a Sedan or Winter Top Car as none will ne available after
December 15.
drawn a g a i n s t a Freehold b a n k a n d >';•!
Howard Rutter, who is stationer
p u r p o r t i n g t o be signed by onc"Thom- JJ
Ten or a dozen earn now in stock to select from.
at Sackets Harbor, N. Y., expects to
as Cullen." It is said the crook is Ijlj!
be moved to other points in the near
Ford, Dodge and other desirable cars taken in exchange.
opeiating in Toms River, Lakewood, :•:;•:
future.
Atlantia Highlands and Trenton.
{$
INDIAN and EXCELSIOR Motor Cycles, Bicycles, Tires and
Oscar Parker and T. B. Cranmer,
Accessories.
{ of West Creek, were callers in town on
What more desirable ThartWi.inF or Xma* Gift could you
Loss From Firt.
• Tuesday.
consider?
A put l ("-in ill*1 UKMMMAal '»f lives
ON TIME DEPOSITS
A meeting to discuss proposed Fed'
eral Game Law change was held in
the office of Or. E. W. Nelson, Chief
of the Biological Surver, Department
of Agriculture, at Washington on
Tuesday.
Senator Conrad, A*aemblyman
Hagaman, A. W. Kelly, Harold Chafey, Dr. Herbert Willis and Thomas
I. Wilson attended this meeting and
pleaded the cause of the Ocean Couty
gunners.
A season of about fourteen weeks
plaeded the cause of the Ocean
County gunners.

°*"
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Barnegat

Notice

SPECIAL NOTICE ~» ne.»nt «n,

Motoring Public

New Gretna

lank

i

The Need of Capital

TUCKERTON PHARMACY
W. C. JONES

Before the European
war started this country borrowed heavily
from Europe to secure
means for commercial
and industrial expansion.
Now tha United States
must supply capital
not only for its o w n
needs but for other nations also.
Savings are capital.
Thrift is the cause of
capital.
insure your own future b y aiding
the production of capital.

I

Toilet Articles
Fine Stationery

Ford and Dodge

AUTOMOBILES

Clocks

Watches
Cut Glass
Silverware

Jewelry

Starts an Account!

IBurgulu-Proof Vault

Proprietor

Freeholder Corliss, of Manahawkin,
was a Monday caller.

W. S. CRANMER. Cedar Run, N. J.

d m t n i \ i « | l»> fir*', this* rountry su«tuiiiH un nnniiiil I*"** from this m u s e

•f a t ! « • « £luu.0Ut>.OU0,

Fine Repairing
Perscriptions Filled

FRANCO BRITISH
ON PIAVE FRONT

ALBERT JOHNSON
•ask From W**t Front, Tells
af Heavy sacrifices ef Francs.

ALLIED COUNCIL
OPENS IN PARIS

Migheet Ranking Woman In
All Octal • m a m . Ferae*.

SINGING ARMY
AT CAMP DIX

Ready to Hurl Themselves Into
Fray if Italians Cannot
Hold Invaders.

Sixteen Nations. With United
States, Begin Ihe Task of .
Uniting War Control.

Eleven Chorum of 100 Voicet
Each Compete in a Contest

ALPINI DECIMATE TEUTONS

CLEMENCEAU IN THE CHAIR

MANY NEW SONGS ARE SUNG

Artillery Is Ready for the Big Battle.
Miles of Pollut In Blue and Tom.
m m in Khaki Prepare to

More Than Nine-tenths of Globe's Area
Repreeented When Flrit Congret*
of Its Kind, Formally Attended
by Amerloan Delegates, Opens.

Some af Them so Fins Places In War
Harmony History Are Assured to
Them — National Anth* i la
by

Repulse Foe.

1/mdon
Returning blow for blow,
the lialian.s are holdlnij tliftr northern line against the terrlnr and sustalned altneks of tliti Invaders between iIn' Urenla and I'lavo valleys.
Massed Teuton Infantry was thrown
• u r n - i the Italian lt'ft wing In the
Monte Prriii-a district on tile upper
1'iavi'. The attack «*« crushed, and
Immediately the Italian counter attack wax under wny.
At TaBBon. also on the upper Plave.
the AiiHtrn-Gcrmanit thruxt forward
In another supreme effort and were
rut to pieces. A battalion of Italian
Alplnl "annihilated Itn u.-wailiuitH,"
. »ays the offlrlal report from Home.
On the center of this front the
Teutons. Kent column after column of
ohock troopH against the Italian Fifty .sixth divlHlon. They "were mowed
down by our fire," says the Rome report. A counter attack Inflicted
heavy losses on the frustrated foe,
and the Italians took 200 prisoners.
On the right flank, east of Monte
Monfenera, near the head of the
Itrenta l'iave valley, the Teutons
charged In deep waves. They were
checked by • rain of shells and were
then driven back In a series of counter blows by the Alplnl. The Italians
caught "a few scores of prisoners."
The German war office reports successes and the repulse of Italian counter attacks, without giving any details of the fighting.
While this hammer-and-tongs battle continues to rage In the mountains on the northern front large
forces of British and French troops,
followed by mighty artillery batteries and long supply trains, have
reached the field of campaign and are
marching to the firing line.
In a few days they will be fighting
shoulder to shoulder with their Italian allies to save the Plave line from
the foe's outflanking campaign.
U. S. SAILORS RESCUE FOES.
Feed and Clothe Crew That Scuttled
U Boat After Surrender.
Base of the American Flotilla In
British Waters.—It is now permissible
to give the details of the capture by
Americans of the entire crew of a U
boat sunk by depth charges. Trie explosives had disabled the U boat and
forced It down, buniiping along the
bottom and striking terror among Ihe
crew, when the commander, In Order
io lighten her, emptied the submersion tanks.
The U boat rose with such a rush
that some of the Germans were thrown
about and Injured. She came up within a few hundred feet of an American
destroyer. The submarine's hatch flew
open and the Germans scrambled out,
coatless and shoeless, ready to swim
for it. They lined up with hands in
the air, shouting "Kamerad!"
The destroyer moved close up and
heaved a line, which the Germans
made fast. This was no sooner done
than it became apparent some of the
crew had opened tfce sea cocks, for the
submarine began to sink. The Germans leaped into the water. Some
American bluejackets jumped into the
Bea to rescue the injured. As the last
German was lifted aboard the hawser
parted and the V boat disappeared.
Hot coffee and dry clothing were
given the Germans, who were otherwise made comfortable for the run to
the base. One of their number, a machinist, died on the way of shock and
exposure.

WORLD'S NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM
WASHINGTON. —The administra
tion was said to be opposed to a hasty
condemnation of the Dolaheviki regitm
in Russia, hoping that the extremists
will not violate the agreement agains
making a separate peace and believing
that their proposals will be found ir
reconcilable with German demands.
BERLIN.'—A German member of the
Reichstag, In debate, declares Ger
many must not hold out for a peace
by aggression, but must make peace
by conciliation.
WASHINGTON.—The navy will need
26,000 recruits by December 22.
WASHINGTON. — Assumption of
control over imports adds greatly to
America's commercial power and puts
this country in a position during the
war almost to direct the trade of the
world. If minded to use it In that
way the United States could let It
serve as the heaviest kind of pressure
on neutral traders suspected of using
American goods to supply Germany.
BERLIN.—Count von Hertllng, the
new German chancellor, has made a
bid for peace in his speech on the
opening of the reichstag session, declaring he was ready to treat with
Russia's representatives.
NEW YORK.—Twelve Hudson river
piers were placed under strict military
_-glg r i!.iiy_!J(l..™ eri o t t h f l Coast Artil
lery forces.
WASHINGTON.—Order* are issued
for 7,695 men of New York city's first
draft quota to entrain for Camp Upton, Yaphank, 1*. I., from December 5
to 9, Inclusive.
WASHINGTON.— Twenty-two suffragp pickets who were on a hunger
strike are released from Jail.
ALBANY, N. Y.—Reports filed with
the secretary of state show that $1,046,750 was spent in the campaign for
thi ieelection of Mayor Mltchel.
WASHINGTON.—Orders were sent
from tne war department to the commanding officer at Governor's Island
to furnish a military guard for the
Chelsea and Southern Pacific piers in
New York. The troope, two companies strong, will establish a deadline
1U0 yards from the piers on the land
Hide.
PARIS.—Fifteen American officers
and men received Krench war crosses
for bravery during a German trench
raid
PETROGRAD. — Russia is on the
veree of bloody days as chaos grow*
jnder BolsheTlkl control.

One and a quarter million Frenchmen have given their lives valiantly
to the war. and a similar number have
been seriously wounded, out of an
army of 7,000.000, according to Representative Albert Johnson of Washington State, who Is Just back from
the west front. Representative Johnson declares he has these figures on
the authority of a French general.
Paying tribute to the nobility of the
stand France has made, Representative Johnson said that France is now
able to lake only the defensive and
that Great Britain and the United
States must carry on the main wax
burden henceforth.

GUARDSMEN SAFE IN FRANCE
EVERY STATE HAS REPBESENTA
TIVES IN PERSHING'S ARMY.
Not a Man Lost of Those Who Have
Sailed From America for
the Front.
London.—National Guardsmen fiom
every state in the United Statea have
arrived In France and are among the
troops now in training.
Genera
Pershlng authorized disclosure of tnis
fact.
While it is not permitted Io disclose
the identity of units, It may be said
that all those which sailed from the
United States have arrived safely and
that some already are in training with
In sound of the guns on the battle
fronts. They are showing a spirit in
keeping with^.^jwnniiosi! of all con
cernod to mak^Tne American expeditionary force a homogeneous Amcr
lean army, in which each division,
whether regular, National Guard or
national army, cannot be distinguish
ed "in efficiency from the others. The
former state troops are billeted over
a wide area and are pronounced excel
lent soldiers.
The guardsmen have been arriving
in the American zone for many weeks
They are scattered somewhat, but as
far as possible the units from the
same state have been kept close together, except in one case. They
found the regular army had made
good preparations for them, and, while
many are billeted in houses in French
towns, others have been quartered in
low wooden barracks specially erected.
American engineers, the first Americans to be engaged In military operations on the British front, took a
prominent part in ths breaking of the
Hindenburg line by General Byng last
week.
The troops from the various atsftes
have been recognized by the French
population and have been welcomed
enthusiastically. Many of the units
on arriving in billet towns wore the
French red, .white and blue cockade
pinned to their campaign hats. These
were given to the soldiers when they
landed at base ports. After a suffl
clent time to rest from the Journey,
which In some cases has been ex
tremely tiresome, the troops have
been net to work training for actual
service at the front. In all quarters
they are declared to be most enthusiastic and their soldierly qualities have
drawn high praise from the French instructors.
Separate units of American army
engineers have begun work in certain
sections of the French battle front.
ON SECRET MISSION.
Explorer Shackleton in Buenoe Aires.
Berlin Dickers With Argentina.
Buenos Aires.—Sir Ernest Shackleton, the explorer, has arrived here on
a secret mission from the British government.
Germany has made overtures to the
Argentine government with a view to
having Argentina accept a new minister to succeed Count Karl von Luxburg, who was dismissed on account
of his "Spurlos Vereenkt" (sink with
out trace) message.
3,500 GERMAN TROOP8 QUIT.
Surrender Unconditionally to British
in Eaet Africa.
London.—An official announcement
of the operations in German East Africa tells of the unconditional surrender of a German force under Colonel
Tafel consisting of 12 German officers,
100 German soldiers and 3,400 natives.
The force had advanced southward
from the Hahenge area to Newala, apparently In Ignorance of the British
occupation of Newala.
HUNDRED ITALIAN REDS TAKEN.
Federal Agente Charge a Worldwide
Pro-Teuton Conspiracy.
Seattle. Wash—More than 100 Italians, most of them miners and shipyard employees, said to belong to the
Corcola Stud! Sociftli, an alleged anarchistic society, were arrested in
Seattle. Portland, Spokane, Tacoma
and other norhwest cities by federal
agents in ra
which have now end
ed. The
P«-tv is said to have a
membership
200.0M la the United
State*.

That Gives Judges Task

Sixteen nations, representing more than nine tenth* of the area
of the globe, joined hand* here at the
first session of the interallied conference. Promptly without pomp they
set down to work. Their task la to
put unity of action definitely Into the
driver's seat of democracy's chariot
of war.
It la the first conference of the kind
to be formally attended by the UnitMrs. Chalmers Watson. M. I), whr
ed States. On top of France's minis- Is the highest ranking woman offl-er
try, together with the flags of all the in Ihe Hrlllsh army. She has Just been
nations fighting the central powers, appointed controller of the Women's
flutters Old Glory.
Army Auxiliary Corps, which given
The 16 nations are the United her command over the thousands of
States, Roumanla, Great Britain, women working behind the fighting
Montenegro, France, Portugal, Italy, lines in France. She is tke sister of
Brazil, Russia, Cuba, Japan, Slam, Sir Eric Geddes, first lord of the admiralty, and Sir A. C. Geddes, chief
Belgium, China, Servia and Greece.
Down below, In the historic Salon recruiter
de L'Horloge, tin epoch making conference was opened by Premier Clemenceau of France with a speech
that was inspiring by Its very briefness and precision. The premier said:
"In the greatest war the world has COORDINATED IN BODY TO HOLD
WEEKLY MEETINGS.
known the sentiment of the supreme
solidarity of our peoples reunites us
In this hour to win on the battlefield Cabinet Will, Under Direction of
the rights of a humanitarian peace.
the President, Unify All Activi"We are all in accord for any sacties in the United State*.
rifices the allied high command may
require.
Washington—Marking probably Hit
"The high spirit animating us must
be transformed into acts. Our watch- greatest stride toward complete coword is 'work.' Let us get to work." ordination of the war making forces
Surveying this vast distinguished
assemblage of eminent men charged of the country, the Council of National
by their countries with the task of Defense, at a special conference anpaving the path to victory one could nounced the practical formation of
see the nre of eirtliuniaam Hprlng into what is termed officially the American
all eyeH as they beheld the venerable
War Council. It will supervise all
French premier define with the fervor
of youth the cause and the task of the war Industries and allied utilities,
exercising priority authority to manipdemocracy.
Immediately after the French prime ulate them for the best practical servminister's speech the conference ap- ice to the allied armied.
pointed five committees—on finance,
The members are to be: Secretary
imports and transports, armament,
of War Baker, Secretary of the Navy
munitions and aviation, food supplies
Daniels, Secretary of the Interior
and blockade.
Lane, Secretary of Agriculture 'LuaThese committees will report back
ton, Secretary of Commer'"" Kejlieid,
to the conference when it reconvenes
in itn entirety. They began their Secretary of Labor V'iioon, Secretary
work immediately after the confer- of the^Treasury McAdoo, Edward N.
Hurley, chair nan of the United
ence took a recess.
General Pershlng arrived at the States Sapping Board; Herbert C.
Hotel Crlllon. Together with the Hon"u'r, food administrator; Harry A.
American delegates, headed by Colo- Ziarfield, fuel administrator; Daniel
nel Edward M. House, he was wel- Willard, chairman of tile War Induscomed by Premier Clemenceau, and a tries Board and transportation member of the advisory commission; Walgeneral introduction followed.
Diverse questions pertaining to dip- ter S. Gifford, director of the Council
lomatic, military and naval problems of National "Defense.
will bo treated under the direction of
This Is to be a war council. It la
the ministers heading the respective more sweeping than the Council of
departments.
Defense, six of whose original cabinet
members art Included. It will sit
SLEW 500,000 ASIATIC RUSSIANS. weekly. It will co-ordinate all the
war making industries and allied neCzar's Agents In 1916 Punished cessities. It will bring these together
so that men, food, fuel, supplies and
Kirghiz for Rebellion.
London.—Half a million members of equipment may be eent to the war
the Kirghiz tribes were massacred by zone in the order most demanded.
agents of the Czar in 1916, says a cor- The council will be vested with aurespondent of the Manchester Guard- thority to move these things through
ian, who has been traveling in central priority orders.
President Wilson, It is understood,
Russia. This was in punishment of a
rebellion against military service by will sit with the conference when any
great question Is to be considered inthe central Asian moslema.
Two million Nomads, who have volving the diplomatic affairs of the
gradually been forced eastward by the nation.
acquisition of the grazing lands by the
Czar's ministers and others who filled GERMANY THREATENS DENMARK.
the lands with Ukranlan peasants,
took part in the rebellion. Civil war Norway May Join Allies, Bringing in
All Scandinavia.
i.s still proceeding between tne NoCopenhagen.—Behind the meeting
mads and Ihe Russian peasants.
of the Scandinavian moriarchs and
ministers at Christiania lies the fear,
"iiminiiHlmimiiiiilllimiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliimnimiiiiniiiiHiimmiiiimiii'
=
l
unfounded though it may be, of Norway's entry into the war and of the
I PITH OF THE
j German threat that in such a case
she
would feel called upon to occupy
|
WAR NEWS I Denmark
as a counter measure.
?iiMiiiiiiiuiiiiimmtiimiiiiiiinmiU!iiiiiiiiiii(iiiiiliiiiiimniiiiiinii!imiiiiiii!i
The proceedings of the conference,
Heavy artillery fighting is going on at which was arranged in consequence
several points on the Italian front. of an intimation from Germany that
No further large infantry actions the growth of anti-German sentiment
are reported from Rome.
in Norway, particularly after the
Italian aviators report Teutons are sinking of convoys in the North sea
feverishly active along the Taglia- by German cruisers, are being folmento. They are compelling the lowed with concern by Germany, and
civilian population to assist in con- it Is feared that Norway may be imstruction of defensive lines on east- pelled either by excited public opinern bank of the river to which the ion or pressure from the allies to eninvaders probably would fall back in ter the struggle at least to the point
of granting a naval base to England
case of a reverse along the Piave.
Storming troops of the German Crown and the United States, in which event
Prince made a successful attack Germany would hold It imperative to
against the French positions north seize a corresponding base in Denmark.
of Braye, Berlin announced.
Belief is expressed at Italian head
quarters that the Teuton offensive CONDEMNS LANSDOWNE LETTER.
on the Italian front has failed. Confronted by the combined British, Bitter Controversy Raging in British
French and Italian armies, it was
Press Over Peace Terms.
thought they would be unable to
London. — Denunciation of Lord
pass to the Venetian plain.
Lansdowne's letter, in which he made
Polish and Czech Austrian regiments certain peace suggestions, was almost
attacked and nearly exterminated universal in England. Members o.
each other In battle back of Asiago. the British government were quick to
Belgians have repulsed a German at- voice unqualified disapproval of the
tack on their positions, London re- aged stateman's epistle. Blockade
ported, and British took prisoners Minister Lord Robert Cecil pointed to
south of the carpe. French beat the injurious consequences it may
off raid* in the Champagne and the have at home and abroad. Bonar
Law described It as a "disaster."
Meuse sectors.
Italians repulse five furious assaults
on the left wing of their army, In FIRST MOTOR
lossc* otr-tfnrTguTon17"~
and at headquarters It wa* stated Pennsylvania Keeping Main Eastthat the battle has proved the ItalWest Highway Open All Winter.
ian forces able to halt the invasion
Washington.—The state of Pennsylof the Hun* from the north.
vania is keeping its main eaet and
French force* have cleared the last west highway open all winter for milof the German* out of the positions itary motor truck trains. The first of
north of Hill 344, in the Verdun sec- these trains is already en route.
tor, which wer* captured on Sunday.
The Council of National Defense
British troops have worked their way made this statement and expressed
to the centre of Fontaine Notre hope that other states will follow the
Dame and fighting has been renewed lead of Pennsylvania, so railways may
between that village and Bourlon be relieved of every pound of freight
possible to transport by highway.
Wood.
British troops have pushed forward in
the region of Bullecourt, and the
GERMANS IN PETROGRAD.
cavalry near Cambral have had
many exciting adventure*, rescuing Allege Number of Officers Have Artanks from direct sttacks, sabering
rived There to Advise Lanlna.
gunners and finally, in a tight place,
London.—Information was received
dismounting and escaping a German here from Petrogrnd that a number of
trap, aviators at the same time en- German staff officers have arrived
gaging artillery and infantry, flying there and are acting in an advisory
low and deluging them with fir* capacity to Nikolai Lenlne, the Bolfrom machine guns.
*
shevik premier. All communication
'rltlsh cavalry have captured Birftr has been broken between north and
ststion on the railway from Jaffa, e>k south Russia. The foreign embassies
mile* aouthwaat ef Jerusalem, anal at IVtrograd are unable to/establish
Ain Karlm, three and a half mil** • a y touch with Odeaaa and o n e r point*
In) southern Russia.
I

U. S. MERGES WAR

—Trenton.
Twu month* afo Majur General
Kennedy saU he hoped be might have
a HinnJiK army In Camp DU, WrighUtowu. He found hi* wlih gratlned
w'uen at a treat unit mass son* cou(e»t. bringing moru than 1,000 trained
so.dlrr sinners into competition, he
heard chorus after choriu so eloquently present In militant melody their
claims for Ihe flKhtina; superiority of
Uncle Sam'* soldier boys that the
1 Croup of Kngllah children who were made homeless by one of the German air raids over tondnn. 2—
Juiicca had luurli illllh uliy to reach Launching of the Hnt concrete freighter built In Canada. 8—Augustus C. 1'ost, the famous American aeronaut who
their decisions.
has Just arrived from abroad, where he organized a foreign service committee for the Aero dub of America.
North Jersey Infantrymen of the
Three Hundred and Twelfth Regiment
won the lir.it prize for the best singIng, while the Brut prize for the beat
song was awarded to the Three Hundred and K.eventli Infantry of South
Jersey. It was declined by Colonel
Stokes, however, because the tuno
was not original, but was an old air
from Civil War days with a romantic
history. The Judges again consulted
and gave the prise song award finally
to the Three Hundred and Tenth New
York Infantry. Delaware boys of the
Three Hundred and Seventh Machine
Gun Battalion won the prize for the
second beat original song, and the
prize for the best formation and the
second best singing went to New Jersey artillerymen of the Three Hundred and Eighth Regiment.

ONE OF THE GERMAN "PILL BOXES" ON THE WEST FRONT

The judges believed that some of
the original songs, composed by camp
talent, were so good that the entire
American army will chant them on
their march to Merlin. Eleven Camr
Dlx organizations had 100 men
choruses in the contest, and each had
its special song. To try out the technique of the various units each chorus
sang a verse and chorus of "Over
There" and "When the Great Red
Dawn Is Breaking." As its y\zc contribution each organ'^-tf^n presented
The terrific British and French gunfire In Flanders has caused the Germans to abandon Intrlcnte trench struceither an orig'^tti song or a parody.
The. li'lKes were James E. Corneal ture for defense purposes, nnd they have now devised concrete and steel outposts defended with machine guns
known
as "pill boxes." They ure proving less formidable thun the trenches. One of them Is heee shown after Its
of haddonfleld of the Victor Talking
Machine Company, W. K. Durham of enpture by the British.
Trenton, Y. M. C. A. music director;
Raymond B. Culver of the National
GIRL WORKERS WEAR MASKS
War Work Council and Prof. Hollis
P. Dann of Cornell University. South
Jersey's Infantry boys put across a
big hit with an Infantry ballad to the
air of "Maryland, My Maryland."
Words and music original with men
in the regiment were the feature of
North Jersey's Infantry chorus, "Our
Uncle Sammy," while a rip roaring
melody, "The Scrappin' Three Tenth"
of the Three Hundred and Tenth Infantry set the big audience iuto a
veritable delirium of applause.

JOHN F. HYLAN AND HIS FAMILY

National Anthem Sung by 1,000.
At the conclusion of the competition, while the Judges were working
out their score sheets. Song Master
Hawkins led the 1,000 voices of the
massed singers in several of the popular war songs, and, as a stirring
finale, the great chorus sang "The
Star Spangled Banner," the entire audience joining in the chorus. Visitors
never before had heard the national
anthem sung as the army has been
taught to sing it here, and they fairly
rocked the big auditorium with their
applause.
Officers declare' the value of the
singing contest will not- end witn
this great triumph. They say the
competition has «et the men ot their
commands to writing their own war
songs and that, since practice for the
contest began, some new songs, even
superior to those presented, have been
written. The men hae learned that
John F. Hyinn, muyor-elect of New York, and ills wife and only daughter,
a song makes a hard job lighter and Virginia, photographed in their Brooklyn home*
When working In a cotton fumlf;utone finds the columns of khaki-clad
Ing plant at Bush terminal, Brooklyn,
figures singing, humming or whistlinggirls have to wear masks for protecsome popular tune, whether on the
tion against poison gas used In the
hike, at drill or digging trenches .
process.
All cotton shipped into port
"If your men fight like they sing,
Is fumigated with deadly gas.
to use the words of one of their most
popu'ar songs, 'God help Kaiser Bill,'"
Simple Remedy.
was the eloquent comment of one of
In these days of nervous prostrathe judges in complimenting the leadtion, called by some "nervous prosperers of the concert.
ity," because It Is so prevnlent among
No "taps" was needed to send 3,000
the idle rich, this story of the famous
"rookies" to their beds, for they had
Doctor Abernnthy, who did not hetheir initiation into actual army work.
Heve
in coddling 'tils patients, Is »pAll day long, with but brief periods
ropas:
for rest and an hour at noon, they
A patient, a wealthy woman, sent
marched across the parade grounds
for him and he found it was a case of
or did setting-up exercises or by comnerves.
panies learned to crawl on all fours
"Doctor," she said, "I .ftel n terrias they will have Io do later in the
ble pain In my side every time I put
shallow trenches.
my hand to ray head."
"Then, madam," said the doctor,
Trenton Men Indicted.
"why In the name of common sense
All of the officers and directors of
do you put your hand to your head?"
the Trenton and Mercer County Traction Corporation were Indicted by the
No Waste Allowed.
Mercer County grand jury on a charge
In the airplane factories In Orent
Britain, absolutely no waste Is Hiof maintaining a common nuisance in
lowed. Even the sawdust is sucked
Illegally having poles and wires on
up through giant shafts to he transcertain streets of the city. If convicformed Into gas, which in turn Is used
tions are found as the result of these
to generate electricity to drive the maindictments, the maximum sentence
chinery. The whole power of the plnnt
Is supplied by Its own waste, a notable
would be three years in prison and
a fine not exceeding $1,000 for each
One of the efficient Canadian batteries stationed near Angres engaged In Instance of up-to-date economical
methods.
"strafing FrlU."
man found guilty.

f.

STRAFING THE BOCHES NEAR ANGRES

Glass Works EmpJoyGjrJs,
__
To 'relieve "the shortage of help ir
the glass factories, which has been
much greater since the drafting of
many young men into the military
service, some of the South Jersey industrial plant* have hired girls to do
the work which always before has
been done by men and boys.
In some of the glass plants girls
are learning the trade of glassblowing,
filling the vacant places and doing the
work quite as well as it ever was done
by boys. They are earning as much
as $15 a week.
Improvement Traction Leasese.
The Trenton & Mercer County Trae
tion Corporation is a holding company, and it is said that the lease that
it has made tor the various lines has
been an Improvident one. The rental
graduates until It reaches Jl 50.000
yearly, and this year It is 1110.000.
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Crosby negotiated the lease and for a
time he was the company's president,
but he resigned when the city became
aroused two year* ago over the proposition to abolish the ssle of strip
tickets at the rate at all (or a ejuartar.

HI* Alibi.
"Well my children can't blame me
If I don't leave them a fortune."
"No? 1
"No, all they've got to do is to look
back and see the prices 1 had to pay
for food and clothing."

Co-operation In Canada.
The extent to which the co-operative
Idea has invaded the Canadian West
may be Judged from the fact that upward of 350 co-operative trading associations have been registered under
the Agricultural Co-operative associations act of Saskatchewan, passed In
December. 1913. It is said the great
Well Built.
"I see where a cow, alive and well, majority of these associations are now
was dug out of the ruins of that build- carrying on a highly satisfactory business. They -ore modeled upon the plan
ing."
"Then I Judge lta erection was ot a of English associations which have
been so successful.
stable character."

New to Someone.
The daughter of nn eccentric old mnn
found that her father retired one afternoon at four o'clock. Fearing that
he might he III. she hastened to .isk
after his health. Assuring her tl.o£
he was all tight, the father added:
"I had to go to bed some time. 1
Just thought I'd go now and have it
over with."—Indianapolis New*.
Naturally.
"I call m.v play A Bunch of Hints."
"There ought to be plenty of royalties In It If a name counts."

Forestalling Attack.
Devotion.
"Be very careful not to yawn In comAlice—Why are you taking np botpany this evening. MntlUta."
any?
"Why do you give me such a_
Kitty—Because my fiance Is Interested In a plant of same kind and I wunt Ing. mat"
"Because I beard Mrs. \
to be able to converse Intelligently
with bin) about his business.
ynung Rocks if he had nevj
what an open counte
The Reason Why.
May Happen.
"There Is a clnss of women who are
"These congressional scrappers are
never Interfered with by the police.
taking chances."
and yet they are regularly engaged In
"What'* the I d e a r
•They'd better look ahead. A couple a hold-up business."
of 'em are tutmg to be held apart by
"Gnat Scon! Who are theyT^
oa» at Una* daja."
-Baby oar.es."
Her Claw.
•That pretty girl who ha a such a
lot of motor rides from admirers has
a very loud resounding laugh."
"Well, why not? Haven't yon Just
«aid In so many words that she Is a
regular auto siren T"

m

THE DEEP SEAPERIL 5
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By VICTOR ROUSSEAU

RIVALS EXPLOITS
OF JESSE JAMES

(C*B«aet*4
hr HatlMal
Ceaaeil *f Ik*
« 4Bay h
(knits lof Aatrlct >

Career of Walter Blevint Mori
SentatloMl Than Any Dime
SCOUTS AT FORT SHERIDAN
Novel Hero.

NEW JERSEY
STATE BRIEFS

PLUMBING <*4 HEATING
ESTIMATES

Inspectors of th* Slat* Board of
Health hav* s*nt nolle* to th* City
Commission ot MIIWIII* that they
bsv* •lamlnrd :hs water ol the Mail
rlc* river and found that It Is pur*
"B* prepared." If the scout motto,
and tree from pollution alnc* the new
and Judging bjr the waj Urn boy scoots
•swar aileaalon has been placed In
detailed at Fort Sheridan conducted
operation.
th« secret, la which he BOW ami* ho- till!lira*, they live ua to it. Wkn
Frank H. Smith of Plalnflsld was
llered, m la bis pmi
nearly fnar tboasaad candidates arTHE VILLAIM MAC BEARD, POSSESSEQ OF THE OEAD MASsworn Into office M stats comnilawould com* oo reckoning for th* as- rived at th* training camp, th* •coats'
sault II* aaw his way lo
work had been so thoroughly organised Kllllnfl ef a Helaup Victim In Mwttana alonor ot banking and liituram*.
TERMAITS SECRET, GOES TO FIND THE ABODE OF
•ring* t * Clea* Remarkable R*eThe oath waa admlnlst. red by Su
rulerahlp over the world.
and planned tbat there was no confupreme Court Justice Trent-hard The
era] *f Daring Criminal
To do MacBaard Juatlce. be bad bam sion. Brer* boy bad received careful
THE WEIRD THINGS NEAR SHETLANO
new commlaaloner aucteeda Uauklng
Eaa*rlsne*s.
scared away, not by fear of th* mon- Instruction In bis duties and had t
and Innuranc'o ('oinmU>lon«r lieome
ster, but by th* realisation that Mas- required to memorise the correct an
ISUNDS-HAS DEADLY PURPOSE.
fir*. Ufa. HatJtfc *
terman'a terrific story waa true. After avers to some of the more common
Knoxrllle, Twin.—Rivaling the ex M. LaMonte, who resigned limuusti
Accident, Auto, a**
Donald bad left the houa* UacBeanl questions of candidates. The boy* ploita of Jess* Juines were the thrilling tie fell that he could uot devole to th«
officu
all
of
th*
time
that
It
resulted
went
on
doty
at
seven
In
the
morning,
crept back. II* dlacowad th* moni-xpiTlrmva and adventures of WalNs»nl UrulHiant Doniild Pkf*t, Just fl»fn command of • subS T O C K S*> T&TJTTJJ^L.
A. Hollander & Son. proprletoru o,
ster upon the floor, wfjerc It had pre- and many did not leave their poata ter lllevlns, alias Walter Curtis, alia*
mart.,», mMU at WiiblDftoo an old friend and distinguished tbmilh
SEND MI THR AMOUNT o r YOUR FIRE INSVftANCI AXat
except
for
meals
until
nine
at
night.
cipitated
ltaelf
la
Ita
death
agony.
K
Walter Dean, who recently was taken s fur factory employing 2!>0 persons.
somewhat w c n l r i i scientist. Copula llsstrnnau. Maeteruian baa Juit
DAT! OF EXPIRATION. AND I WILL SHOW TOU HOW I CAM
bad been disrupted by th* Internal
"From tbe time the candidate* got from thle city to Anaconda, Mitht., to clomid their plant m Newark, announe
returned from an exploring expedition, bringInf with him a nwniber of
•AVI TOU MONET.
pressure, under a normal atmosphere. off tbe trains to the time they were l»' placed on trial at Anaconda charged Ing that It will not be reopened "until
tbe atranga race, tho rilatvnrr of whole species, be asserts, menaces
•uch
time
sa
relations
with
the
:>'
u
r
Hie human family. At tbe club, the "March Harea," Haalarman exHe mad* a quick examination of It, Issued their uniforms, they saw scouts, with murder and highway robbery.
Workers' I'nlon can be eHtublUhed
plain* bla theory to Page!. The recital la Interrupted by the arrival
sat down In tbe kitchen, and spent (h* asked questions of scouts, and leaned
lllevlns belonged to the famous upon a fair buila." Members of the
of a lifelong enemy of Uaitennan, Ira MacBeard, and the former It
remainder of th* night purlug over to depend upon scouts for nearly all Ham>y Logan clan.
union ueclured the cloning or the anon
aelaed with a fatal paralytic atroke. Prom alaaterman'a body I*aget
Musterman's papers. In these he their Information," said Captain KreInvestigation by secret service men. "an out and out lockout."
aecurea document* bearing upon the dlncovery and pruceeda to the
learned much that was easeutlal to his ley. At tbe railway station* all trains poxt office Inspectors and other fedwere met by the boys and th* candi- ••ml officers at Knoxvllle lias disThere will be no more war relief
home of the arlmttat. Huget proceeds to aea on hl» aubmarine, the
aucceas.
dates were directed to the registration
FSS, and encounter* a German crulaer. Ho tlnka tbe enemy, which bad
He read that the creature In the office. There other scout* helped t closed deeds and crimes attributed to "drives" in Nutley The town has
destroyed tbe Beotla, on which Ida Kennedy, his flancee, was a pastank waa a young one, which had noi keep them In line and directed them Blevlns which are unparalleled In tho completed the standardization of iti
senger. Tbe girt escapes In a n a i l boat lie rescues her, but Bnda
yet acquired the power of realatanc* to their companies after they had beei most popular "Diamond Dick" and share In future national collection! by
the formation of a permanent war
himself unable to take the skiff to the submarine because of invisible
"Nick Carter" stories.
to an ordinary atmosphere. Nature aaslgned.
work committee, which has pledged
forces. Paget, Ida, Uldablpmnn Davlea and Seaman Baui Clouts barely
Many Desperate Deed*.
was Htlll In process of modifying her
PLEASANTVILLE. N.J.
monthly
dues from residents.
Of course, besides these sped*! Jobs,
escape death. Clouts plays tbe monthorgan.
Gold nuggets were stolen In Alaska
creation, and, aa la always the cai
Governor Kdge moved to Trenton
the young retained the atavistic ilia- the scouts carried on their regula by lllevlns, and on this charge urn!
nlillltl)'*, Just as the young of flatfish work of acting aa orderlies st the ad- Jail-breaking at Junenu, AliixkH, hi> for the winter. The executive man
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS O f
jutant's office, quartermaster's office,
•ion this year will be the beautiful
mania; It was theft. MacBeard's ca- BWIIII like other fishes and have one office of the senior instructor, and a Wai sentenced to the federal penlti'iii home of George K. Cook, built by the
CHAPTER VI—Continued.
reer waa finished. Tbe only club tbat eye on either side of the head. The many of tbe company headquarters. tlary at Fort Leuvenworth by the ter- late United Stmen Senator Frank I)
Donald heard him leap Into the tor- would admit blm to membership was modifications In the physiological The acouts had a house In officers' ritorial court In Alaska.
He wus released from Leavenworth Brlggs, who died before he could oi
poJo room below. A numirm later his the Inventors'—and that ouly because structure com* with maturity.
row for their own use.
prises) on October 15, 1U1U. He then cupy It. The governor will remuln in
voice came up the funnel. "I'm ready the furious bickerings of Its members The adult monsters, MacBeard
went to Chattanooga und worked for Trenton until after the adjournment
had compelled the pannage of. a rule learned, hud already acquired tlie abil(or the lady, sir I" be called.
THE SCOUT'S GOOD TURN.
two or three weeks us a structural of the legislature.
Donald raised Ida In his anna and Hint there should be no blackballing. ity to exist for an Indefinite period
Louis Ililin, a chemist, who was
steel
worker.
upon
the
surface
of
the
sea.
W
h
M
Anyone
could
Join
the
Inventors'
club,
powered
her through the tube.
;
For two months ho remained In up- convicted of larceny in the Cumber
the young had gills, .these became mod
but only Inventors wanted to.
"After you. sir," said Davles.
land
county courts, will have a new
per Knst Tennessee. During that time
"I have aKsunied command, Davles," MacBeard, embittered, brooded over Ifted Into a gpeclfs of lung, capable ol
the post office at Johnson City * | | trial. Upon application of hla rounse
jDonuld replied.
hla wrongs. They n.-suimil monstrous brrutliing both above and under wn
entered, the vault therein, as well us the verdict was get aside. Hlhn for
: "Very well, Blr," mid the middy qul- proportions in his mind. He was al- tcr. This was a new adaptation of mi
the lurge Hafe Inside the vault, were merly was employed as an expert
ietly, and descended. Donald followed reudy upprouching fifty; he believed 11nre. MacBeard hurried back to the
blown open with nltroj,'!yreriii and chemlnf in the Martin Dyeing nnil Fin
jliliu. As be JIIIII|HK1 for the floor of tlint at death tbe soul perishes with dead monster, ntnl found the lung al
nearly $10,000 worth vt postage slumps lshlng Company's plant and when he
•the torpedo room, he heard the serap- the body, nnd the thought of bis gl ready partly formed. That satisfied
und several hundred dollars lu mouey disappeared waa accused of taking
)ng Round of flippers on tho floor abore. Biintli: bruin being obllternted fillet blm that Masterman was an accurate
with him a number of samples of riot 1:
stolen.
observer.
JBut the creaking ot tbe miming tower htm with frenzy. He wanted to make
In the latter part of February, rB17, that were being dyed for the govern
a lusting murk upon the world.
jdoor had censed.
nievlns left Kant Tennessee and re- ment and a number of formulas for
His first Idea was to use his solnrj "We're saved!" cried Donald. "Daturned to Montana, where he hud lived dyes.
The aubmarine sinks. Paget's
Ties, they can't force the conning energy plnnt to produce simultnneou:
for several years before going lo the
The Westvllle Country Club has pur
party take to the water In diving
(tower. Of course not. Tliut sound Is eruptions of the volcanoes In Italy an<
pentltentlary. While In Montana he i.hased the Steward property on Chest
suits. They make some amazjone or two of the beasts who IIIIVU Iceland, Japnn and California upon an
was
nrrested
by
stute
authorities
nut
streel, and will remodel it a>
ing discoveries.
Jcome down the hatches. Toil closed unprecedented scale, A lava deseri
headquarters.
should cover all the tilled fields and1
William Dixon, thirty years of age
cities, burying iniiri a thousand fee
! "No, sir. There wnsn't time."
contractor, of Hordentown, was In
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
I "Then they tried to get through the under Its surfuee and obliterating clvl
stantly killed by a trolley car at Trenforming tower, nnd hadn't reason llzntlon.
ton. Mv. Dixon W-HK winning to catch
The science nnd art of nineteen- RADIUM CURES CANCER CASES
{enough to know that they could get
his car home when he stumbled and
(through the hatches!" cried Donald twentieths of the world would dlsupfell beneath the wheels. He was
pear. MncBeard not ^nly hated th Report of London Institute Shows Sucjjoyfully.
literally
ground to pieces.
cess
In
Treatment
of
Many
Patients
world,
which
had
made
him
nn
out
; "Their reason won't Ret them down
The New Jersey Teachers' AssociaIn Pa«t Two Years.
|the tube, sir, unless they've got bodies cast, but he despised it Intellectuality
tion wilt hold its annual convention fn
ins slim as ours," said Clouts. "And as beyond redemption. He wanted to
Atlantic City during Christmas week.
In the yenra 1015 nnd 191(1 the Rajthey feel like -like barrels, sir," he hi'strlde Its ruins as a supermun, a dium Institute of London handled 1,400 He Does On* Every Day and SomeThe Hotel Dennis has been selected
god.
Indded.
as the convention headquarters. An
times a Thousand and One.
However, his scheme had seven cases, giving 12,331 separate treat
Overhead, the scraping continued,
excellent program has -been prepared
ments. These were of many forms of
]gometlines approaching the tube nnd drawbacks. It was utterly beyond his cancer
for the entire session and among the
of skin diseases. Of these,
SCOUT8 "PUT TOWN ON MAP."
then receding. Presently there came financial means. He could not fore- 87 wereand
ell known speakers will be Rev.
not treated, 123 were trea
jthe sound of a commotion. Donald see exactly the results of It. There too recently
Newell Dwlght Hilles.
to record results, 33 reBoy scouts and the power of adver•Inferred that the sea devils had found were disturbing possibilities, and he ceived Irradiation
Plans are being made for the Had
as a precau- tising put the town of Kelghley, Engjthe one that be had Injured, and that was not the man to act without mathe- tionary measure. merely
don County Club at Haddonfleld, to
Of tbe remaining land, on the map of the world as a livSpecimen of work erected at Tom* RtvasT
they were satiating their horrible enn- matical exactitude.
have a new home and golf course next
1,157, the official report says, 172 were
Cemetery (or Ex-Sheriff Holmaa.
i.lhallstlc instincts. He beard a body
His vengeance must take other forms, "apparently cured," 52 were "cured," ing lesson In the way to beat tbe Uyear. It is proposed to purchase the
dragged this way and that, and a He wanted a less academic plan, one 498 "Improved," 215 "not Improved," bouts!
Hopkins farm on Mansion avenue,
Kelghley has awakened to Internajdreudful rending.
which reeked less of the mldnlgh 147 abandoned treatment and 76 were
which includes a large house suitable
tional fame because Its 42,000 InhabiAfter a while tbe swishing began lamp. He wanted a more concrete, dead.
for a club house. The present Bite,
tants
have
voluntarily
reduced
theli
personal
triumph.
He
wonted
to
lead
again, and a faint tapping of flippers
between Iliiddonfield and Haddon
There
were
186
cases
of
rodent
ulcer,
(bread
ration
to
the
lowest
In
the
counnn
army
to
victory,
not
to
sit
back
against the walls, as If the creatures
Heights, has been found to be unsuitof all forms of malignant dis- try, namely, 3.7 pounds, as against 4
were endeavoring to explore the In- and watch the working out of blind which
able.
ease Is most amenable to the action of pounds per head allowed by the food
terior ot the ship. Occasionally a forces that he had set In motion.
Col. William M. Morton, at one time
Besides, destruction must be fol radium. Lesions which do not affect icontroller.
faint, phosphorescent luminosity was
third assistant postmaster general of
mucous membrane, bone or cartilage
American advertising methods turn
visible at the top of the tube. But the lowed by construction, to satisfy his and
the United States, died in his home,
which have not previously been ed the trick in Kelghley. Posters ID
monsters made no attempt to descend scientific mind.
in Newark, at (he age of seventy-two
treatment with Xray, CO2, ioiiizatlon,
Blevlns Shot Him.
Into tbe torpedo room. An idea came
His second thought was to produce snow, etc., "can almost Invariably be every shop window, advertisements In
years. He waa a civil war veteran
the
press,
Innumerable
pamphlets—bj
to Donald.
n race of men, somewhere In the Ice- cured by one treatment," says the
and once manager of the old Newark
these
means
the
entire
population
had
upon
a
minor
charge
and
was
given
"Davles! Listen to me!" he said. bound wastes of Greenland, that Lancet.
been drawn Into a hearty co-operation six months in Jail. While In jail at Theatre. His career in the theatrical
should grow to maturity In a few
"They don't know we're here."
'with such astonishing food economy Malta, Mont., he made his escape, In world began about 55 years ago.
years;
a
race
onrnnlzod
for
war,
a
pri
"No, sir. I was thinking—"
Miss Marion Cleveland, daughter of
that the town has been officially held 'onnectlon with two men, who It Is
Thar*) w u tun
tutnt •& imitation
mads of avn
Tar)
m
oV
"Lallan Rookh" Centenary.
"That they have no sense of smell." rniil blend of man and tiger. Tt had
former President Glover Cleveland,
Is the war holding back uny poem up as a model for all the United King- claimed were Western highwaymen.
been
done
with
the
plants.
Imitator* always counterfeit tba) genuioa artklh. &
wan
married
at
Princeton
to
William
"Yes, sir."
dom.
Shortly
atter
his
escape
from
Jail
But he was too old. He would be comparable with "Lallah Kookh," the
gepuine m what you ask lor, becauM geariw arddai
"And little hearing. At least, that
The boy scouts have also been en- in company witli these men and an- Stanley of Princeton, in the class of
publication of which was delayed by
they distinguish sounds only as vibra- seventy before this plan could be car- the
1916. The ceremony, which was a
other
party,
he
went
to
Anaconda,
at*
the advertisedonoa, Imitation*
fatJd
listed
In
the
war
on
waste,
and
reporl
Waterloo
campaign,
and
took
place
ried to perfection. And then It was
tions."
regular all their discoveries of still nd while ut Anaconda this quartette very quiet one, was performed by Dr.
but
depend
lor
their
burineM
mth*
"YeB, sir. And of course their sense Improbable that the details would just a century ago?
John
Grler
Hlbben,
president
of
held up ten or fifteen automobiles on
to sett yon something claimedto1M
of sight must be extremely limited. work out as he anticipated. His final Perhaps few read the famous Orl useful things cast on the rubbish
highway about three miles from Princeton University.
ental romance nowadays, but Moore's heaps. Not so much as a tin can or old
And so, roughly, that leaves them only Idea came through Masterman.
Capital stock of the Edison Storage
when you aak lot the genuine, becaoM
Anaconda.
Masterman was one of the many reputation when he wrote It was such piece of cloth is thrown away in Kelgh
the use of taste and touch, but probBecause one o£ the parties, a promi- Battery Company ot West Orange
profit on the imitation. Why acptjt
ably developed far above our own." men whom he had broken In his days that he was able to sell "It when he ley.
nent business man, failed to hold up will be increased from $3,500,000 to
you can get the geaoiae by iaBfaJfngl*
of power. But Masterman was of a had scarce put pen to paper. Murray
"We'll beat them, Dovles."
*5,000,000.
his hands ns quickly as Blevfns orSCOUTING SPIRIT DID IT.
2,000 guineas for It, but the
"If that's true as they can't hear different caliber from the rest. Mas- offered
The Princeton Board of Health has
dered,
tt
Is
claimed
Blevlns
shot
him,
poet's
friends
thought
this
too
little,
much, I think, if I might, sir, I'll play terman hud tried to come back, and nnd approached Longman, stipulating
With every reason to feel proud of nd also shot a woman who did not Just appointed T. W. Margerum as
a bit on my mouth organ," said Clouts. had almost succeeded.
membership
In the Boy Scouts of cspond Immediately to his command. acting health officer.
that
the
price
should
bo
"not
less
than
MaCBeard, at first contemptuous of
"Just a low, humming, sir."
Gladys Kinsinger, an Asbury Park
America because of the gracious words The roan lived a few weeks and died.
the
largest
amount
ever
paid
for
a
the
t)ld
dreamer,
came
at
last
to
watch
"Right, Clouts," answered Donald.
Blevins made his escape mid was af- girl who was recently committed to
poem." "That," said Longman, "was of President Wilson as well as the
Masterman
uneasily.
He
knew
that
But simultaneously with the first
the £8,000 paid for 'Rokeby,'" and on commendation of Secretary of the :erwards recaptured at Minot, N. D., the Sttate Home for Girls by Police
notes there came from above a singu- the old captain was crnzed upon tbe that basis a bargain was struck, the Treasury McAdoo, It behooves all Id nitl returned to Malta. Mont., on the Judge Borden of that place for roamlar sound. It seemed to be very far subject of deep-sea life; but he knew, publisher's only stipulation being tbat scouting to guard against having this ild charge for which he was serving ing the streets at night, has been reaway; It was a single, mellow note, the too, the fucts that underlay his letters Moore's poem should be equal to very thing a negative Influence to a sentence when he escaped. It was called from the Institution and paO of a violin, and exquisitely true. It to the newspapers.
claimed part of the stolen goods and roled by Judge Lawrence of MonScott's in length. Even so, Longman boys.
v
He had sent a paper embodying this had the best of the bargain. Seven
might have been a distant warning
mouth county for three years In cus"
n M
lewelry was found upon him.
The
spirit
that
should
be
encouraged
subject to the magazine of the Inven- arge editions were sold within a year,
buoy anchored amid the tides.
tody of Probation Officer Houghton
Confesses
to
Robbery.
s
often
expressed
by
the
scout
who
1
9
"What's that, Davies?" asked Don- tors' club. Unfortunately, Halfleld and a quarter of a century later Long- doing a heroic act or an especially
Blevins confessed to the robbery of and the girl's mother.
had won the ballot for tbe editorship
New corn on the cob sold at $1.25
ald.
mnns still regarded "Lallah Rookh" as meritorious good turn makes light of he Johnson City post office at Maltu,
that
month.
Masterman's
scholarly
"I don't know, sir. The lighthouse contribution had been consigned to the the cream of copyrights."—Manches- the effort to bestow praise upon him Mont., and before the Montana state a bushel at the South Jersey Farmers'
Oa* of the stnag*** Thlaga la
stopped operating when the war broke waste basket, and the articles In the ter Guardian.
and dismiss the subject with the char- authorities suspected that he was con- Exchange's main shipping station at
arm start out with tba lntutMa t
out, and the buoys were taken up."
acterization, "Oh, shucks! any scout ected with the Anaconda robbery he Woodstown.
magazine bad been as follows: "A
will
and,
d 1st
1t a* say. that
tk IIt la _ _ _
The
Board
of
Public
Utility
ComOnce more the sound was heard. King in Masquerade," "King James I
would do this," or "I was simply doing was brought to Tennessee for trial for
' Famous Fencing Masters.
llttl* bit h* sap get tt tor »l»0. Tahiaa
he Johnson City robbery of the $10,- missioners has orderad the New York «aaUty
And suddenly Donald knew that he had as Universal Man," "Shakespeare and
Metternlch says, In his Memories, my duty,"
Is
just
Uk*
taking
th* « U * Osf i
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IN LAWS CLUTCHES

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.

INSURANCE

W. S.Cranmer, Cedar Run, N.J.

O. J. HAMMELL COMPANY

ARTISTIC

MEMORIALS

MARBLE — GRANITE — BRONZE

An Imitation Takes FarIts I
Pattern the Real Article

Refuse Imitations.
Get What You Ask For!

If Your Business

Isn't Worth Advertising
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asss^ajssssss

Advertise It For Sale.

It is no use advertising unless
you have the Goods, and no use
having the Goods unless you
advertise.

Turn Over
a New Leaf

Don't Overlook

th* MONEY
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FRANCO BRITISH
ON PIAVE FRONT

•atk From West Front, Tells
of Hsavy •acrlnr.ee of Frant*.

ALLIED COUNCIL
OPENS IN PARIS

MRS. CHALMERS WATSQR
Highest Ranking Woman In
All Oreal Britain's Feroea.

SINGING ARMY
AT CAMP DIX

Ready to Hurl Themselves Into
Fray If Italians Cannot
Hold Invaders.

Sixteen Nations, With United
States, Begin the Task of .
Uniting War Control.

Eltven Chorusei of 100 Voice.
Each Compete In i Contest
That Gives Judges Task

ALPINI DECIMATE TEUTONS

CLEMENCEAU IN THE CHAIR

MANY NEW SONGS ARE SUNG

Artillery I* Ready for the Big Battle.
Miiei of Poilua In Blue and Tom.
mitt In Khaki Prcpar* to
Repulte Foe.

Mort Than Nlnt-ttnthi of Globe's Area
Repretented When Flrtt Congrttt
Of Itt Kind, Formally Attended
by American Deltgattt, Opant,

•ome of Them to Fine Placet In War
Harmony History Are Assured ta
Them — National Anthe i la
Sun» by 1,000.

I/indon. - Returning blow for blow,
the Italians are holding their northern line against the Inrlnv and HUHtalncd ttllmks of the Invadem between the HivntH and I'lave valleys.

Paris.—Sixteen nations, representing more than nlne-tentha of the area
of the globe, joined hands here at the
Drat session of the Interallied conferonce. Promptly without pomp they
tet down to work. Their task l» to
put unity of action definitely into the
driver's seat of democracy's chariot
of war.
It Is the first conference of the kind
to be formally attended by the United States. On top of France's ministry, together with the flags of all the
nations fighting the central powers,
flutters Old Glory.

—Trenton.
Two months ato Majur Ueuera
Kennedy said he hoped he might hava
a Hinging army In Camp DU, Wright*
town. He found his wish gratified
w 1.HI at a treat unit maas song con
test, bringing more than 1,000 trained
soldier singers into competition, he
heard chorus after chorus so eloquent
ly present In militant melody their
claims (or the fighting superiority o
Uncle Sam'* soldier boyt that the
1—Group of English children who were made homeless by one of the German air raids over London. 2—
Judges had much difficulty to reach Launching of the flrat concrete freighter built In Canada. S—Augustus 0. Pout, the famous American aeronaut who
their decisions.
has Just arrived from abroad, where he organized a foreign service committee for the Aero club of America.
North Jersey Infantrymen of the
Three Hundred and Twelfth Regiment
won the first prlie for the best sing
ing, while the first prize for the best
eong was awarded to liie Three Hun
dree] and K.eventh Infantry of South
Jersey. It was declined by Colone
Stokes, however, because the tune
was not original, but was an old air
from Civil War days with a romantic
history. The Judges again consulted
and gave the prize song award finally
to the Three Hundred and Tenth New
York Infantry. Delaware boys of the
Three Hundred and Seventh Machine
Gun Battalion won the prize for the
second best original song, and the
prize for the best formation and the
second best singing went to New Jer
sey artillerymen of the Three Hun
dred and Eighth Regiment.

Massed Teuton Infantry was thrown
again*! the Italian left wing In the
Montr 1'irlnu district on the upper
I'lave. The attack wax crushed, and
Immediately the Italian counter attack was under way.
At TaHHon, alHo on the upper Plave,
the' AuMtt'o-GermanH thrust forward
In another supreme effort and were
rut to pieced. A battalion of Italian
Alpini "annihilated Its assailants,"
i nays the official report from Home.
On the center of this front the
Teutons sent column after column of
Rhock troops against the Italian Fifty-sixth division. They "were mowed
down by our Are," says the Rome report. A counter attack Inflicted
heavy losses on the frustrated foe,
and the Italians took 200 prisoners.
On the right flank, east of Monte
Monfenera, near the head of the
Brenta-Plave valley, the Teutons
charged In deep waves. They were
checked by a rain of shells and were
then driven back In a aeries of counter blows by the Alpini. The Italians
caught "a few scores of prisoners."
The Qerman war office reports successes and the repulse of Italian counter attacks, without giving any details of the fighting.
While this hammer-and-tongs battle continues to rage In the mountains on the northern front large
forces of British and French troops,
followed by mighty artillery batteries and long supply trains, have
reached the field of campaign and are
marching to the firing line.
In a few days they will be fighting
shoulder to shoulder with their Italian allies to save the Plave line from
the foe's outflanking campaign.
U. 8. SAILORS RESCUE FOES.
Feed and Clothe Crew That Scuttled
U Boat After Surrender.
Base of the American Flotilla in
British Waters.—It is now permissible
to give the details of the capture by
Americans of the entire crew of a U
boat sunk by depth charges. Tne explosives had disabled the U boat and
forced it down, bumping along the
bottom and striking terror among the
crew, when the commander, in order
to lighten her, emptied the submersion tanks.
The U boat rose with such a rush
that some of the Germans were thrown
about and injured. She came up within a few hundred feet of an American
destroyer. The submarine's hatch flew
open and the Germans scrambled out,
coalless and shoeless, ready to swim
for It. They lined up with hands in
tlie air, shouting "Kamerad!"
The destroyer moved close up and
heaved a line, which the Germans
made fast. This was no sooner done
than it became apparent some of the
crew had opened tfce sea cocks, for the
submarine began to sink. The Germans leaped into the water. Some
American bluejackets jumped into the
sea to rescue the Injured. As the last
German was lifted aboard the hawser
parted and the U boat disappeared.
Hot coffee and dry clothing were
given the Germans, who were otherwise made comfortable for the run to
the base. One of their number, a machinist, died on the way of shock and
exposure.

WORLD'S NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM
WASHINGTON. —The administra
tion was said to be opposed to a hasty
condemnation of the Bolshevlki regime
in Russia, hoping that the extremist
will not violate the agreement agains
making a separate peace and believing
that their proposals will be found ir
reconcilable with German demands.
BERLIN.'—A German member of th
Reichstag, In debate, declares Ger
many must not hold out for a peace
by aggression, but must make peace
by conciliation.
WASHINGTON.—The navy will need
26,000 recruits by December 22.
WASHINGTON. — Assumption o
control over imports adds greatly to
America's commercial power and puts
this country In a position during the
war almost to direct the trade of the
world. If minded to use It In that
way the United States could let I
nerve as the heaviest kind of pressure
on neutral traders suspected of using
American goods to supply Germany.
BERLIN.—Count von Hertlinfl, the
new German chancellor, has made
bid for peace in his speech on the
opening of the reichstag session, da
daring he was ready to treat with
Russia's representatives.
NEW YORK.—Twelve Hudaen river
piers were placed under strict military
guard by 120 men of the Coast Artillery forces.
WASHINGTON.—Ordert are iasued
for 7,695 men of New York city's first
draft quota to entrain for Camp Upton, Yaphank, I. I., from December 5
to 9, inclusive.
WASHINGTON. — Twtnty-two suffrage pickets who were on a hunger
strike are released from jail.
ALBANY, N. Y.—Reportt filed with
the secretary of state show that $1,
046,750 was spent In the campaign for
the ie election of Mayor Mitchel.
WASHINGTON.—Ordert were tent
from tlit* war department to the commanding officer at Governor's Island
to furnish a military guard for the
Chelsea and Southern Pacific piers in
New York The troops, two compa
n!es strong, will establish a deadline
100 yards from the piers on the land
tiide
PARIS.—Fifteen American officers
and men reielved French war crosses
for brsvers. .during a German trench
raid
PETROGRAD. — Ruttia it on the
verre of bloody days at chaot growl
jnder I)ol:,h*rlkl control.

One and a quarter million French
men have given their lives valiantly
to the war, and a similar number have
been seriously wounded, out of an
army of 1,000.000, according to Rep
resentatlve Albert Johnson of Wash
Ington State, who is Just back from
the west front. Representative John
Bon declares he has these figures on
the authority of a French general
Paying tribute to the nobility of the
stand France has made, Representa
tlve Johnson said that France Is now
able to take only the defensive and
that Great Britain and the Unltei
States must carry on the main wa
burden henceforth.

EVERY STATE HAS REPflESENTA
TIVES IN PERSHING'S ARMY.
Not

a Man Lost of Those Who Have
Sailed From America for
the Front.

London.—National Guardsmen from
every state In the United States have
arrived in France and are among the
troops now in training.
Genera
Pershinc authorized disclosure of tnis
fact.
While it is not permitted to disclose
the identity of units, It may be said
that all those which sailed from the
United States have arrived safely am
that some already are In training with
in sound of the guns on the battle
fronts. They are showing a spirit in
keeping witl^.y|«_w>urpose of all con
cernod to make^roe American expe
ditiouary force a homogeneous Amcr
lean army, In which each division
whether regular, National Guard or
national army, cannot be distinguish
ed "in efficiency from the others. The
former state troops are billeted over
a wide area and are pronounced excellent soldiers.
The guardsmen have been arriving
In the American zone for many weeks
They are scattered somewhat, but aa
far as possible the unite from the
same state have been kept close together, except in one case. They
found the regular army had made
good preparations for them, and, while
many are billeted In houses In French
towns, others have been quartered In
low wooden barracks specially erected.
American engineers, the first Americans to be engaged in military operations on the British front, took a
prominent part in the breaking of the
Hindenburg line by General Byng last
week.
The troops from the various states
have been recognized by the French
population and have been welcomed
enthusiastically. Many of the units
on arriving In billet towns wore the
French red, .white and blue cockade
pinned to their campaign hats. These
were given to the soldiers when they
landed nt base ports. After a sufficient time to rest from the journey,
which in some cases has been ex
tremely tiresome, the troops have
been set to work training for actual
service at the front. In all quarters
they are declared to be most enthusi
astlc and their soldierly qualities have
drawn high praise from the French instructors.
Separate units of American army
engineers have begun work in certain
sections of the French battle front.
ON SECRET MISSION.
Explorer Shackleton In Buenot AiVet.
Berlin Dlckert With Argentina.
Buenos Aires.—Sir Ernest Shackleton, the explorer, has arrived here on
a secret mission from the British government.
Germany has made overtures to the
Argentine government with a view to
having Argentina accept a new minister to succeed Count Karl von Luxburg, who was dismissed on account
of his "Spurlos Versenkt" (sink with
out trace) meesage.
3,500 GERMAN TROOPS QUIT.
Surrender Unconditionally to British
in East Africa.
London.—An official announcement
of the operations in German East Africa tells of the unconditional surrender of a German force under Colonel
Tafel consisting of 12 German officers,
100 German soldiers and 3,400 natives.
The force had advanced southward
from the Hahenge area to Newala, apparently In Ignorance of the British
occupation of Newala.
HUNDRED ITALIAN REDS TAKEN.
Federal Agtntt Charge a Worldwide
Pro-Teuton Contplracy.
Seattle, Wash—More than 100 Italians, most of them miners and shipyard employees, said to belong to the
n-ol;) Stutli Sociali, an alleged anarchistic society, were arreBted In
Seattle, Portland, Spokane, Tacomi"
and other nor'h
nor h we
west cities by federal
agents In rajfs
which have now and
ratfB wl
ed. The JBety
J B e t y it aald to bare a
membarahlp
200,000 la the United
lip M.
k 20(
Staler

Mrs. Chalmers Watson. M. !>., whi
la the highest ranking woman oAVer
In the British army. Shu IIHH just been
appointed controller of the Women's
Army Auxiliary Corps, which gives
The 16 nations are the United her command over the thoutanda of
States, Roumanla, Great Britain, women working behind the fighting
Montenegro, France, Portugal, Italy, lines in France. She is the Bister of
Brazil, Russia, Cuba, Japan, Slam, Sir Eric Geddes, first lord of the admiralty, and Sir A. C. Cleddcs, chief
Belgium, China, Servla and Greece.
Down below, In the historic Salon recruiter
de L'Horloge, the epoch making con
ference was opened by Premier Clemenceau of France with a speech
that was Inspiring by Its very briefness and precision. The premier said:
"In the greatest war the world has COORDINATED IN BODY TO HOLD
WEEKLY MEETINGS.
known the sentiment of the supreme
solidarity of our peoples reunites us
In this hour to win on the battlefield Cabinet Will, Under Direction of
the rights of a humanitarian peace.
the President, Unify All Activi"We are all in accord for any sacties In the United States.
rifices the allied high command may
require.
"The high spirit animating us must
Washington—Marking probably the
be transformed Into acts. Our watch- greatest atritle toward complete coword Is 'work.' Let us get to work." ordination of the war making forces
Surveying this vast distinguished
assemblage of eminent men charged of the country, the Council of National
by their countries with the task of Defense at a special conference anpaving the path to victory one could nounced the practical formation of
see the fire of enthusiasm spring into what is termed officially the American
all eyes as they beheld the venerable
War Council. It will supervise all
French premier define with the fervor
of youth the cause and the task of the war Industries and allied utilities,
exercising priority authority to manipdemocracy.
Immediately after the French prime ulate them for the best practical servminister's speech the conference ap- ice to the allied armies.
pointed five committees—on finance,
The members are to be: Secretary
imports and transports, armament,
munitions and aviation, food supplies of War Baker, Secretary of the Navy
Daniels, Secretary of the Interior
and blockade.
Lane, Secretary oE Agriculture 'wasThese committees will report hack
to the conference when it reconvenes ton, Secretary of Commerce Kedfield,
Secretary
of Labor Wiloon, Secretary
In its entirety. They began their
work Immediately after the confer- of the,Treasury McAdoo, Edward N.
Hurley, chair.dun of the United
ence took a recess.
General Pershing arrived at the States Shaping Board; Herbert C.
Hotel Crlllon. Together with the Hoo'v'r, food administrator; Harry A.
American delegates, headed by Colo- Ciarfielil, fuel administrator; Daniel
nel Edward M. House, he was wel- Willard, chairman of the War Induscomed by Premier Clemenceau, and a tries Board and transportation member of the advisory commission; Walgeneral introduction followed.
Diverse questions pertaining to dip- ter S. Gilford, director of the Council
lomatic, military and naval problems of National defense.
will be treated under the direction of
This Is to be a war council. It U
the ministers heading the respective more sweeping than the Council of
departments.
Defense, six of whose original cabinet
members are included. It will sit
SLEW 500,000 ASIATIC RUSSIANS. weekly. It will co-ordinate all the
war making industries and allied neCzar's Agents In 1916 Punished cessities. It will bring these together
so that men, food, fuel, supplies and
Kirghiz for Rebellion.
London.—Half a million members of equipment may be sent to the war
the Kirghiz tribes were massacred by zone in the order most demanded.
agents of the Czar in 1916, says a cor- The council will be vested with aurespondent of the Manchester Guard- thority to move these things through
Ian, who has been traveling in central priority orders.
President Wilson, it is understood,
Russia. This was In punishment of a
rebellion against military service by will sit with the conference when any
great question is to be considered inLhe central AHlan moslems.
Two million Nomads, who Dave volving the diplomatic affairs of the
gradually been forced eastward by the nation.
acquisition of the grazing lands by the
Czar's ministers and others who filled GERMANY THREATENS DENMARK.
the lands with Ukranlan peasants,
took part In the rebellion. Civil war Norway May Join Allies, Bringing In
All Scandinavia.
still proceeding between the NoCopenhagen.—Behind the meeting
mads and the Russian peasants.
of the Scandinavian moharchs and
ministers at Christianla lies the fear,
liiiiiiiliiiitiiiiiiiiiililliiiiiilimiliiiiuiilimnliiiiiiiimmiiiiimiiiiiimiiniiiiii
unfounded though it may be, of Norway's entry into the war and of the
| PITH OF THE
German threat that in such a case
she would feel called upon to occupy
WAR NEWS
Denmark as a counter measure.
iiiiiiiliiwiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii
The proceedings of the conference,
Heavy artillery fighting is going on at which was arranged in consequence
several points on the Italian front. of an intimation from Germany that
No further large infantry actions the growth of anti-German sentiment
are reported from Rome.
in Norway, particularly after the
Italian aviators report Teutons are sinking of convoys in the North sea
feverishly active along the Taglla- by German cruisers, are being folmento. They are compelling the lowed with concern by Germany, and
civilian population to assist in con- It is Jeared that Norway may be Imstruction of defensive lines on east- pelled either by excited public opinern bank of the river to which the ion or pressure from the allies to eninvaders probably would fall back in ter the struggle at least to the point
case of a reverse along the Piave.
of granting a naval base to England
Storming troops of the German Crown and the United States, in which event
Prince made a successful attack Germany would hold It imperative to
against the French poaitlona north seize a corresponding base in Denof Braye, Berlin announced.
mark.
Belief Is expressed at Italian headquarters that the Teuton offensive
on the Italian front has failed. Con- CONDEMNS LANSDOWNE LETTER.
fronted by the combined British,
French and Italian armies, it was Bitter Controveray Raging in British
Press Over Peace Terms.
thought they would be unable to
London. — Denunciation of Lord
pass to the Venetian plain.
Polish and Czech Austrian regiments Lansdowne's letter, In which he made
attacked and nearly exterminated ertaiii peace suggestions, was almost
each other In battle back of Asiago. universal in England. Members o,
Belgians have repulsed a German at- the British government were quick io
tack on their positions, London re- voice unqualified disapproval of the
ported, and British took prisoners aged stateman's epistle. Blockade
south of the carpe. French beat Minister Lord Robert Cecil pointed to
off raids in the Champagne and the the injurious consequences it may
have at home and abroad. Bonar
Me use sectors.
Law described It as a "disaster."
talians repulse five furloua aaaaults
on the left wing of their army, in- FIRST MOTOR TRAIN EN ROUTE.
flicting heavy losses on the Teutons,
and at headquarters It was stated Pennaylvania Keeping Main EastWett Highway Open All Winter.
that the battle haa proved the ItalWashington.—The state of Pennaylian forces able to halt the invasion
vania is keeping its main east and
of the Huns from the north,
rench forces have cleared the last west highway open all winter for mil
of the Germans out of the positiona itary motor truck trains. The first of
north of Hill 344, in the Verdun sec- these trains is already en route.
The Council of National Defense
tor, which were captured on Sunday.
British troops have worked their way made this statement and expressed
hope
that other states will follow the
to the centre of Fontaine Notre
Dame and fighting has been renewed lead of Pennsylvania, so railways may
between that village and Bourlon be relieved of every pound of freight
possible to transport by highway.
Wood.
iritish troops have pushed forward in
GERMANS IN PETROGRAD.
the region of Bullecourt, and the
cavalry near Cambrai have had
many exciting adventures, rescuing Allege Number of Officers Have Ac
rived There to Advise Lenlne.
tanks from direct attacka, sabering
London—Information was received
gunners and finally, in a tight place,
dismounting and escaping a German here from Petrograd that a number of
trap, aviators at the same time en- German staff officers have arrived
gaging artillery and infantry, flying there and are acting in an advisory
lov. and deluging them with fire capacity to Nikolai l.cnine. the Bol
shi-vlk premier. All communication
from machine guns.
•
ritlsh cavalry have captured Bitttr has been broken between north and
station on the railway from Jaffa, six south Russia. The foreign embassies
miles southwest el Jerusalem, anaV at Petrograd are unable to'establish
Ain Karim, three and a half miles •ay touch with Odessa and o v e r point*
lit souther* Russia.
f
west.

U.S. MERGES WAR A6ENGIES

{

ONE OF THE GERMAN "PILL BOXES" ON THE WEST FRONT

The Judges believed that some of
the original songs, composed by camp
talent, were so good that the entire
American army will chant them on
their march to Berlin. Eleven Camr
Dix organizations had 100 men
choruses In the contest, and each had
Its special song. To try out the technique of the various units each chorus
sang a verse and chorus of "Over
There" and "When the Great Red
Dawn Is Breaking." As its n^lni con
trlbution each organ'i-tiun presented
The terrific British and French gunfire In Flanders has caused the Germans to abandon Intricate trench struceither an original song or a parody.
The, ii'Iges were James E. Corneal ture for defense purposes, and they have now devised concrete and eteel outposts defended with machine suns
known
as "pill boxes." They are proving less formidable than the trenches. One of them is hece shown after Its
o' iiaddonfield of the Victor Talking
capture by the British.
Machine Company, W. E. Durham of
Trenton, Y. M. C. A. music director;
Raymond B. Culver of the National
GIRL WORKERS WEAR MASKS
War Work Council and Prof. Hollis
P. Dann of Cornell University. South
Jersey's infantry boys put across a
big hit with an Infantry ballad to the
air of "Maryland, My Maryland."
Words and music original with men
In the regiment were the feature of
North Jersey's Infantry chorus, "Our
Uncle Sammy," while a rip roaring
melody, "The Scrappln' Three Tenth"
of the Three Hundred and Tenth Infantry set the big audience into a
veritable delirium of applause.

JOHN F. HYLAN AND HIS FAMILY

National Anthem Sung by 1,000.
At the conclusion of the eompeti
tion, while the judges were working
out their score sheets. Song Master
Hawkins led the 1,000 voices ot the
massed singers in several of the pop.
nlar war songs, and, as a stirring
finale, the great chorus sang "The
Star Spangled Banner," the entire audience joining in the chorus. Visitors
never before had heard the national
anthem sung a* the army has been
taught to sing it here, and they fairly
rocked the big auditorium with their
applause.
Officers declare ' the value of the
singing contest will not- end witn
this great triumph. They say the
competition has set the men of their
commands to writing their own war
songs and that, since practice for the
contest began, some new songs, even
superior to those presented, have been
written. The men hae learned that
John F, Hylnn, mayor-elect of New York, and his wife and only daughter,
a song makes a hard job lighter and Virginia, photographed In their Brooklyn home.
one finds the columns of khakl-clad
When working in a cotton fiimlmitfigures singing, humming or whistling,
Ing plflnt at Bush terminal, Brooklyn,
some popular tune, whether on the
girls have to wear masks for protecbike, at drill or digging trenches!
tion ngnfnat poison gas used In the
process. All cotton shipped Into port
"If your men fight like they sing,
is fumigated with deadly gas.
to use the words of one of their most
popu'.ar songs, 'God help Kaiser Bill,'"
Simple Remedy.
was the eloquent comment of one of
In these days of nervous prostrathe.judges In complimenting the leadtion,
called
by some "nervous prosperers of the concert.
ity," because It is so prevalent nmone
No "taps" was needed to send 3,000
the Idle rich, this story of tho famous
"rookies" to their beds, for they had
Doctor Abernnthy, who did not betheir initiation Into actual army work.
lieve In coddling Tils patients. Is apAll day long, with but brief periods
ropos :
for rest and an hour at noon, they
A patient, a wealthy woman, sent
marched ar'Ms the parade grounds
for him and he found It was a case of
or did settlnj-up exercises or by comnerves.
panies learned to crawl on all fours
"Doctor," she said, "I JSel a terrias they will have to do later In the
ble pain In my side every time I put
shallow trenches.
my hand to my head."
"Then, madam," said the doctor,
Trenton Men Indicted.
"why In the name of common sense
All of the officers and directors ot
do you put your hand to your head?"
the Trenton and Mercer County Traction Corporation were indicted by the
No Waste Allowed.
Mercer County grand Jury on a charge
In the airplane factories In Grent
Britain, absolutely no wnste Is alof maintaining a common nuisance in
lowed. Even the sawdust is sucked
illegally having poles and wires on
up through giant shrifts to he tninicertain streets of the city. If convicformed Into gas, which In turn Is used
tions are found as the result of these
to generate electricity to drive the maindictments, the maximum sentence
chinery. The whole power of the plnnt
is supplied by Its own waste, a notable
would be three years In prison and
a fine not exceeding $1,000 for each
One of the efficient Canadian batteries stationed near Angres engaged In instance of up-to-date economical
methods.
'strafing Fritz."
man found guilty.

STRAFING THE BOGHES NEAR ANGRES

Glatt Works Employ Girls.
To relieve the shortage of help tr
the glass factories, which has been
much greater since the drafting of
many young men into the military
service, some of the South Jersey industrial plant* have hired girls to do
the work which always before has
been done by men and boys.
In some of the glass plants girls
are learning the trade of glassblowing,
ftlllng the vacant places and doing the
work quite aa well at It ever was done
by boys. They are earning as much
as $15 a week.
Improvement Traction Leaaeae.
The Trenton ft Mercer County Trae
tion Corporation Is a holding company, and It is said that the lease that
it has made for the various llr.es has
been an improvident one. The rental
graduates until It reaches $150,000
yearly, and this year it is $110,000.
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Crosby negotiated the lease and for a
time he wa* the company's president,
but he resigned when the city became
aroused two y e a n ago over the proposition to abolish th* aale of strip
Uekets at the rate ot six for a tuartar.

Hla Alibi.
Co-operation In Canada.
"Well my children can't hlnme me
The extent to which the co-operative
f I don't leave them a fortune."
Idea has Invaded the Canadian Went
may be judged from the fact that up"Nor
"No, all they've got to do is to look ward of 350 co-operative trading assoback and see the prices I had to pay ciations hnre been registered under
the Agricultural Co-operative associafor food and clothing."
tions act of Saskatchewan, passed in
December, 1913. It Is sold the great
Well Built.
majority
of these associations are now
"I see where a cow, alive and well,
wns dug out of the ruins of that bulld- carrying on a highly satisfactory business. They .are modeled upon the plan
og."
"Then I Judge Its erection was of a of English associations which have
been so successful.
stable character."

New to Someone.
The daughter of an eccentric old mnn
found that her father retired one afternoon at four o'clock. Fearing that
he might be 111. she hastened to ,isk
after his health. Assuring her '.l.j£
he was all right, the father added:
"I had to go to bed some time. 1
Just thought I'd go now and have It
over with."—Indlanapotis News,
Naturally.
"I call my play A Bunch nf Klnes."
"There ought to be plenty of royalties in It If a name counts."

Forestalling Attack.
Devotion.
"Be very careful not to vnnn In comAlice—Why are you taking up botpany this evening, Mntllda."
any?
"Why do you give me such *
Kitty—Bemuse my fiance Is Interested In a plant of some kind and I wvnt Ing. maT"
to be able to converse Intelligently
"Because I heard
with him about his business.
youtv Rocks If he had
what an open counte
May Happen.
The Reason Why.
T h e e e congressional scrappers are
There Is a class of women who are
aklng chances."
never Interfered with by the police,
••What's the lde*r
am! yet they are regularly encaged '»
•They'd better look ahead. A couple a hold-up business."
of 'em are going to be held apart by
"Great Stwtl Who are they TV.
Her Class.
"That pretty girl who has such a
ot of motor rides from admirers has
a very loud resounding laugh."
Well, why not? Haven't you Just
••aid in so many words that she la a
regular auto siren?"

OM ex these *•/•."

DEEP SEA PERIL
By VICTOR ROUSSEAU

RIVALS EXPLOITS
OF
JESSE
JAMES
SGCUTS

(Oeadaeted »r National Osmall of the
a*r Scent* of Aanrlea.)

SCOUTS AT FORT SHERIDAN

Career of W a l t * Bievint Mori
Sensational Than Any Dime
Hero.

NEW JERSEY
STATE BRIEFS
Inspector* of th* Bute Board of
Health hav* sent notice to th* City
CommlMlon of Mllldll* thai th*?
hav* examined the weier of to* Mau
rice river and found that It Is pure
and free from pollution alnre ihi- uew
•ewer extension hat been placed In
op* ration.
Frank H Umlth of Plalnfleld wa*
•worn Into office a* Mat* commit•loner or banking and luaur«n>*.
The oath waa aduiinlnli-rrd by Haprum* Court Jutttce l i m . hard Th*
new comnilaalonvr tuiieed* Uviiking
•ud Insurance Couimlmlonir (learn*
M. l.a.Miuitf. who retlgned !»•• uu-u
he felt that he coulil uot devotti to the
ottlcu all .it the time that It required
A. Hollander t Son, proprietor* o.
a fur fat-lory employing -'••" persona,
cloned their plant at Newark, .unmum
ing that It will not be reopened "uutil
MUI'II time aa relations with the :>'ur
Workera' 1'nlon ran bo eHtablUlird
upon a fair bafll»." Members of tho
union ueclared the cloalng of the abop
"an out and out lockout."
Then1 will be no more war rellet
"driven" In Nutley
The town u
completed the standardization of it
share In future national collections h;
the formation of a permanent wa
work committee, whlrh has pledge
monthly duea from residents.
Governor Kdge moved to Trentoi
for the winter. The executive man
aion this year will be the beautlfu
home of George It. Cook, built by th
late ihiltBd States Senator Frank O
HI'IKKM. who died before he could o>
•aW It. Thp governor will remain ',
Trenton until after the iidjournmen
of the legislature.
Louis Illhn. a chemist, who wai
convicted of larceny In the Cumber
land county courts, will have a new
trial. Upon application of his counae
the verdict was set aside. Hlhn for
merly waa employed aa an experi
chemist In the Martin DfatSf, « n i ' f l S
ig Company's plant and when h
disappeared waa accused of takini
with him a number of samples of clot!
that were being dyed for the govern
nient and a number of formula* to;
dyes.

PLUMBINGjmd HEATING
ESTIMATES
ABIT

"Bo prepared." la the scout motto,
and Judging by the way tho boy scouta
detailed at fort Sheridan conducted
DOOCn /aMWaWlf /Vsiaf JttMQF
th* secret, la which he new firmly be- thMMotvaa, they II** u s to It. Whon
lieved, w u la hla poaaaamon, there nearly four thousand candidate* arTHE VILLAIN MAC BEARD, POSSESSED OF THE OEAD MASwould come no reckoning lor the as- rived at the training ramp, the scout**
sault He saw his way to immediate wort had been so thoroughly organised Killing of a MeltfuB Victim In Montana
TERUAITS SECRET, GOES TO FIND THE ABODE OF
•rlnga la Close Remarkable Weeralenhlp over tha world.
and planned that there was no confuere) of Oaring Criminal
To do MacBeard Justice, he had been atoa. Every boy had received careful
THE WEIRD THINGS NEAR SHETLAND
scared away, not by fear of the mon- Instruction In hla dutle* and had been
ISLANDS-HAS DEADLY PURPOSE.
ster, but by the realisation that Ma*- required to memoriae the correct anterman's terrific story was true. After swers to some of the more common
Knoxvllle, Tenn.—Rivaling the rx
Donald had left the none* MacBeard questions of candidate*. The boy* plolts of Jesse Jump* were th* thrtllln
Accident, A«to. **»
went
on
duty
at
seren
In
the
morning,
crept
back.
He
discovered
the
monNa*n! Lieutenant Donald Paget, Juat given command of • aubexperience* and ndventurra of Wa!
•ter upon the floor, where it had pre- and many did not leave their posts t.T lllevtns, alias Waller Curtis, uliu
STOCK
X&TJTXJJLL*
marlue, meeta at Waahlngtoa an old friend and dlatlnfuiabed though
cipitated Itself la its death agony. It except for meal* until nine at night.
avmewbat eccentric aclentlit. Captain Mam-nnau. llaaterman haa juat
Walter Dean, who recently was take
•END MI T i l l AMOUNT o r VOL'* FIHE INIUaUNCB AV»
had been disrupted by the Internal
returned from an rzplorliig expedition, brinfloi with him a member of
••Prom the time the candidates got from this city to Anaconda, Mdtit., t
DATS OP EXPIRATION. AND I WILL SHOW TOU HOW I CAM
pressure, under a normal atmosphere. off the trains to the time they were !"• placed on trial at Anaconda charget
(be (trance race, the existence of whose ipeclea, he assert*, menace*
•AVB TOU MONET.
the human family. At the club, the "March Hare*," llaaterman e*>
He made a quick examination of It Issued their uniforms, they saw smuts, with murder and highway robbery.
plalun hi* theory to I'ngi-l. The recital I* Interrupted by the arrival
sat down In the kitchen, and spent f ha asked queatlon* of scouts, and leaned
Ilii'VliiN belonged to the fuuioui
of a lifelong enemy of alasterman, Ira lfacBeard, and the former l i
remainder of the night poring over to depend upon scouts for nearly all llsirvi.y Logan clan.
aelied wltb a fatal paralytic atroke. Prom llaaterman'* body l'aget
Mastertnsn's paper*.
In these he their Information," said Captain KeeInvestigation by secret service men
aecure* document! bearing upon the discovery and proceed* to tbe
learned much that waa esaeutlal to bis ley. At the railway stations all trains port office Inspectors und other fed
were met by the boys and the candi- ••nil officer* at Knoxvllle ha* rtln
home of the scientist. I'nget proceed* to sen on hi* (Ubmarlne, tbe
nucceas.
dates were directed to the registration
K55. and encounter* a German cruiser. Ho link* the enemy, which had
lie read that the creature In the office. There other acouts helped to closed deed* and crimes attributed I
destroyed the Beotla, on which Ida Kennedy, hi* fiancee, wa* a pa*tank wa* a young one, which had not keep them In line and directed them Blevins which are unparalleled In th
•enger. The girl escape* la • am all boat II* reecaea her, but finds
yet acquired the power of resistance to their companies after they had been most popular "Dlumond Dick" am
himself unable to take tbe iklS to the submarine because of invisible
"Nick Carter" stories.
to an ordinary atmosphere. Nature assigned.
forces. Pafet, Ida, Mldnlilpmnn Davlra and Seaman Sam Clout* barely
was still in process of modifying her
Many Desperate Dead*.
escape death. Clouts play* the monthorgan.
PLEASANTVILLE. N. J .
Of course, besides these special Job*,
creation, and. a* 1* always tbe case,
Gold nuggets were aloleu In Alaski
the
scouts
carried
on
their
regular
the you",)] retained the atavistic disby Hlevlnx, and on this churgo as*
abilities, Juat as the young of flatfish work of acting as orderlies at the ad- Jail-breaklug HI Juueuu, Alnwkii, In
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS O F
jutant's office, quartermaster's office, was sentenced to the federal penlten
CHAPTER VI—Continued
|mania; it wa* theft MacBeard's ca- swim like other fishes and have one
office of the senior Instructor, and at tlury in Fort Leavenworth by the ter
eye
on
either
side
of
the
head.
The
reer wa* finished. The only club that
Donald beard him leap Into tbe tor-would admit him to membership was modifications In tbe physiological many of the company headquarter*. rltorlul court In Alaska.
The scouts had a house In officers'
He was released from Leavenwortl
fiedo room below. A moment later his the Inventors'—and that only because structure coma with maturity.
row for their own use.
prison on October 15, 1010. He thvi
voice came up the funnel. "I'm ready the furious bickerings of Its members
The ndult monsters, MacBeard
went to Chattanuogu and worked fm
(or the lady, sir!" be called.
had compelled the passage of a rule learned, had already acquired the abilT H E SCOUT'S OOOD TURN.
two or three weeks us a structural
Donald railed Ida in his arms and that there should be no blackballing. ity to exist for an Indefinite period
Mr,'I worker.
powered her through the tube.
Anyone could Join the Inventors' club, upon tbe surface of the sea. While
Kor two months he remained In upI "After you, sir," said Davles.
but only Inventors wanted to.
the young had gills,.these became modper Kant Tennessee. During that tlnv
"I have assumed command, Duvies,"
MacBeard, embittered, brooded over ified Into a Bpecl«8 of lung, capable of
imiuiiii
!••?
I
lu>
post oiflcu at Johnson City wu
iDonald replied.
his wrongs. They assumed monstrous breathing both above and under waentered,
the
vuult
therein,
as
well
at
' "Very well, sir," raid the middy qnl proportions In his mind. He was al- ter. This was a new adaptation of nathe large KMIV inHlde the vault, wen
jetly, and descended. Donald followed ready upprouchlng fifty; he believed ture. MacBeard hurried back to the
blown open with nltruglycerln att
jhlm. As he Jumped for the floor of thut at death tbe soul perishes with ilcnd monster, .and found the lung alnearly $10,000 worth of pftttgr etampi
•the torpedo room, he heard the scrap- the body, and the thought of his gi- ready partly formed. That satisfied
und severui hundred dollars In SJattn]
ing sound of flippers on the floor a hove. gantic brain being obliterated filled him that Masterman was an accurate
stolon.
jBut the crenk'lug of the couutug tower hhu with frenzy. He wanted to make ibserver.
In the Intter part of February, Htl7,
a lasting murk upon the world.
or had ceased.
ISIevlns left Kiist Tennessee and n>
His first Idea was to use his xolar"We're saved I" cried Donald. "Da
turiu'd to Montana, where be had 11
[vies, they can't force the conning energy plant to produce simultaneous
The *ubmarlne sink*. Paget'*
for several yeurH before going to the
The WeMville Country Club has pur
jtower. Of coarse not. That sound Is eruptions of the volcanoes In Italy and
party take to the water In diving
pi'iitltentlury. While in Montunn h
nhimrl ihe Steward property on Chest
ie or two of the beasts who have Iceland, Japan and California upon an
suit*. They make tome amazwas
arrested
by
state
authorities
nut
street, and will remodel it
me down the hatches. You closed unprecedented scale. A lava desert
ing discoveries.
headquarters.
should cover all the tilled fields and
era?"
William Dixon, thirty years of age
cities, burying man a thousand feet
! "No, sir. There wasn't time."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
contractor, of Bordentown, was In
! "Then they tried to get through the under Its surface nnd obliterating civistantly killed by a trolley car at Tien
jconnlng tower, nnd hudn't reason lization.
on. Mr. Dlxon was running to catch
enough to know that they could get
The science nnd art of nlneteen- RADIUM CURES CANCER CASES
his car home when he stumbled and
through tbe batches!" cried Donuld twentleths of the world would disapfell
beneath the wheels. He was
Report
of
London
Institute
Show*
Sue[Joyfully.
pear. MacBeard not (jnl.v hated the
literally ground to pieces.
; "Their reason won't get them down world, which had made him an out- cea* In Treatment of Many Patient*
In Past Two Year*.
The New Jersey Teachers' Associa^
|the tube, sir, unless they've got bodies cast, but he despised it Intellectuality
tlon will hold its annual convention In
•as slim as ours," said Clouts. "And as beyond redemption. He wanted to
In the years 1015 and lDlfl the RaAtlantic City during Christmas week
ithey feel like—like barrels, sir," he bestride its ruins as a superman, a
dium institute of London handled 1,400 He Does On* Every Dsy and SomeThe Hotel Dennis hnH been selected
god.
tadded.
as the convention headquarters. An
time* a Thousand and One.
However, his scheme had several •uses, giving 12,331 separate treat• Overhead, the scraping continued,
excellent program has -been prepared
(sometimes approaching the tube and drawbacks. It was utterly beyond his ments. These were of many forms of
cancer
uiul
of
skin
diseases.
Of
these,
'or the entire session and among the
SCOUTS "POT TOWN ON MAP."
then receding. Presently there came financial means. He could not forewell known speakers will be Rev
(the sound of a commotion. Donald see exactly the results of It. There 87 were not treuted, 123 were treated
Newell Dwight Hilles.
Boy scouts and the power of adver'inferred that the sea devils had found were disturbing possibilities, and hi :oo recently to record results, 33 rePlans are being made for the Had
jthe one that he had Injured, and that was not tbe man to act without muth< ceived Irradiation merely as a precau- tising put the town of Kelghley, Engtionary measure. Of the remaining land, on the map of the world as a livdon County Club at Haddonfleld, to
Specimen of work erected at Toms Riv<*
they were satiating their horrible can- matlcal exactitude.
have a new home and golf course next
nibalistic Instincts. He heard a body
His vengeance must take other forms. 1,157, the official report says, 172 were ing lesson In the way to beat the TJCametery fa E»-Sheriff Holmaav
ear. It is proposed to purchase the
dragged this way and that, and a He wanted a less academic plan, on "apparently cured," B2 were "cured," boats!
498 "improved," 215 "not Improved,"
Hopkins farm on Mansion avenue,
Kelghley
has
awakened
to
Interna[dreadful
rending.
which
reeked
less
of
the
midnlghi
j
which Includes a large house suitable
He wanted a more concrete 147 abandoned treatment and 76 were tional fame because Its 42,000 InhabiAfter a while the swishing began 'amp.
dead.
or a club house. The present site,
tants have voluntarily reduced theli
again, and a faint tapping of flippers personal triumph. He wanted to lea
between Haddonfleld and Haddon
There were 180 cases of rodent ulcer, thread ration to the lowest In the counngtilnst the walls, as if the creatures an army to victory, not to sit bad
Heights, has been found to be unsuitwhich of all forms of malignant dis- try, namely, 3.7 pounds, as against 4
were endeavoring to explore the In- and watch the working out of bllnc
able.
ease Is most amenabte to the action of pounds per head allowed by the food
terior of the ship. Occasionally a "orces that he had set In motion.
Col. William M. Morton, at one time
Besides, destruction must be fol radium. Lesions which do not affect Icontroller.
faint, phosphorescent luminosity was
hlrd assistant postmaster general of
mucous membrane, bone or cartilage
American advertising methods turn
visible at the top of the tube. But the lowed by construction, to satisfy hi:
he United States, died in his home,
and which have not previously been 'ed the trick in Keighley. Posters In
monsters made no attempt to descend scientific mind.
in Newark, at the age of seventy-two
His second thought was to produce treatment with Xray, CO2, lonlzatlon, 'every shop window, advertisements in
into tbe torpedo room. An Idea came
Blevins Shot Him.
ears. He was a civil war veteran
snow,
etc.,
"con
almost
Invariably
be
'the press, Innumerable pamphlets—bj
a race of men, somewhere In the Iceto Donald.
nd once manager of the old Newark
cured by one treatment," says the •these means the entire population had upon a minor charge and was given
"Davies! Listen to me!" he said. Dound wastes of Greenland, tha
Lancet.
been drawn Into a hearty co-operation III months In Jail. While In juil at 'heatre. His career in the theatrical
should (trow to maturity In a fi
"They don't know we're here."
'with such astonishing food economy Maltu, Mont., he made his escape, in world began about 55 years ago.
•ears; a race organized for war, a prl
"No, sir. I was thinking—"
Miss Marion Cleveland, daughter of
that the town has been officially held connection with two men, who it Is
"Lallah Roekh" Centenary.
Then wu n m aa imitation made ei aa fan
"That they have no sense of smell." ninl blend of man and tiger. It had
'ormer President Grover Cleveland,
Is the war holding back any poem up as a model for all tbe United King claimed were Western highwaymen.
been done with the plants.
"Yes, sir."
Imitators always counterfeit tbi genuine artJde
was married at Princeton to William
fdotn.
Shortly
after
his
escape
from
Jail
comparable
with
"Lallan
Rookh,"
the
But he was too old. He would be
"And little hearing. At least, that
geruino it what you askfar,because gcatrfa*
The boy scouts have also been en- In company with these men and an- Stanley of Princeton, in the class of
they distinguish sounds only as vibra- seventy before this plan could be car- publication of which was delayed by
916.
The ceremony, which was a
are the advertised one*. Imitations are aM fdjrW
ried to perfection. And then It was the Waterloo campaign, and took place listed In the war on waste, and report other party, he went to Anaconda,
tions."
ery
quiet
one,
was
performed
by
Dr.
regular all their discoveries of still nnd while at Anaconda this quartette
"Yes, sir. And of course their sense Improbable that the details would Just a century ago?
but depend lor their burineas oa theab0toionat<i
ohn
drier
Hibben,
president
of
held
up
ten
or
fifteen
automobiles
oa
'useful
things
cast
on
the
rubbish
Perhaps few rend the famous Oriof sight must be extremely limited. work out as he anticipated. His fina
to
sell you snmerhing claimed to b* "nat a s g
rlnceton
University.
heaps.
Not
so
much
as
a
tin
can
or
old
a
highway
ubout
three
miles
from
ental romance nowadays, but Moore's
And so, roughly, that leaves them only idea came through Masterman.
Capital stock of the Edison Storage
when you askfarthe genuine, because h* eMftsl a p t
the use of taste and touch, but probMasterman was one of the many reputation when he wrote It was such piece of cloth Is thrown away In Kelgh- Anaconda.
Because one of the parties, a promi- 3attery Company of West Orange
profit oa the imitation. Why aqpafft afflJUttBtaa via*
ably developed far above our own."
men whom he had broken In his days that he was able to sell "It wher, he ley.
nent business man, failed to hold up 'ill be Increased from $3,500,000 to
of power. But Masterman was of a had scarce put pen to paper. Murray
"We'll beat them, Davies."
you can get the genuine by insisting?
5,000,000.
his
hands
as
quickly
as
Blevins
oroffered
2,000
guineas
for
it,
but
the
SCOUTING
SPIRIT
DID
IT.
different
caliber
from
the
rest.
Mat
"If that's true as they can't hear
The Princeton Board of Health has
dered, It Is claimed Blevins shot him,
much, I think, If I might, sir, I'll play terman hnd tried to come back, and poet's friends thought this too little,
With every reason to feel proud o1 nnd ulso shot a wotuuu who did not ust appointed T. W. Margerum as
d approached Longman, stipulating
a bit on my mouth organ," said Clouts. had almost succeeded.
cting health officer,
"Just a low, humming, sir."
MaCBenrd, at first contemptuous of that the price should be "not less than membership In the Boy Scouts of respond Immediately to his command.
Gladys Klnsinger, an Asbury Park
"Right, Clouts," answered Donald. the Did dreamer, came at last to watch the largest amount ever paid for a ! America because of the gracious words The man lived a few weeks and died.
lrl who was recently committed to
Blevins made his escape nad was afBut simultaneously with the first Masterman uneasily. He knew thai poem." "That," said Longman, "was of President Wilson as well as the
he Sttate Home for Girls by Police
notes there came from above a singu- the old captain was crazed upon the the £8.000 paid for 'Itokeby,'" and on commendation of Secretary of the terwards recaptured at Mlnot, N. D., udge Borden of that place for roamlar sound. It seemed to be very far subject of deep-sea life; but he knew, that basis a bargain was struck, the [Treasury McAdoo, It behooves all In und returned to Maltu, Mont,, on the ng the streets at night, has been renwny; It was a single, mellow note, the too, the facts that underlay bis letters publisher's only stipulation being that scouting to guard against having this old cbarge for which he was serving alled from the institution and paMoore's poem should be equal to very thing a negative Influence to a sentence when he escaped. It was
O of a violin, and exquisitely true. It to the newspapers.
claimed part of the stolen goods and oled by Judge Lawrence of Monmight have been a distant warning
He had sent a paper embodying this Scott's in length. Even so, Longman • boys.
outh county for three years in cusThe spirit that should be encouraged Jewelry was found upon him.
buoy anchored amid the tides.
subject to the magazine of the Inven- had the best of the bargain. Seven
ody of Probation Officer Houghton
Confesses to Robbery.
Unfortunately, Halfleld large editions were sold within a year, Is often expressed by the scout who Is
"What's that, Davies?" asked Don- tors' club.
Blevins confessed to the robbery of .nd the girl's mother.
had won the ballot for the editorship and a quarter of a century later Long- ; doing a heroic act or an especially
ald.
New corn on the cob sold at $1.25
mans still regarded "Lallah Rookh" as meritorious good turn makes light of the Johnson City post office at Malta,
"I don't know, Blr. The lighthouse that month. Masterraan's scholarly
bushel at the South Jersey Farmers'
"the cream of copyrights,"—Manches- the effort to bestow praise upon him Mont., and before the Montana state
stopped operating when the war broke contribution had been consigned to the
^change's main shipping station at
One of the strange** thtafa la
and dismiss the subject with the char- authorities suspected that he was conwaste basket, nnd the articles In the ter Guardian.
out, and the buoys were taken up."
m start out with tha laUatHa it aanew
acterization, "Oh, shucks! any scout nected with tho Anaconda robbery he Voodstown.
Once more the sound was heard. magazine had been as follows: "A
win
and.
let aa aar. feat it Is tola* U ear"
The
Board
of
Public
Utility
Comwould do this," or "I was simply doing was brought to Tennessee for trial for
' Famou* Fencing Masters.
And suddenly Donald knew that he had King In Masquerade," "King James I
iealoners hae ordered the New York little bit he can get it tor fit*. Taktag tl
the Johnson City robbery of the $10,as
Universal
Man,"
"Shakespeare
and
my
duty."
Metternlch
says,
in
his
Memories,
•jaalitar
la
jaat like taking tha edge o« •
heard It before, the some note, though
the JIM cipher," "Bacon and the MIJ that he was sent to Strasbourg In the
After all, the achievement was made 000 In postage stamps and several hun- 'elepnone Company to file within 60 with a anil knit*, not there u *
Infinitely less powerful. It was the
ays a report reducing Its telephone cant oat anrtUng aa vtieMir. aaMwinDr. a
Cipher," "What Civilization Owes to summer of 1788, and that he had the possible because of two factors: first, dred dollars In money.
•
sound of the finger on the bowl of James I."
He was tried on that charge at the •ates, which will bring the revenue of with a aaarn kslte. AdnrtWaj oaght to have a
same fencing master as Bonaparte, organization, and, second, the spirit
water within tbe house In Baltimore.
session of the United States district he company down-annually to not
Wfi"en Masterman's proxy ballot «"•) who had Just left the school. This of scouting.
The scraping In the passage ended
iss than $800,000.
court In September, at Greeneville,
In a scurry and did not recur. All the editorship during his absence, the fencing master, a M. Justet, called on
Keels for ten standardized steel
Tenn., when he repudiated his alleged
AMONG THE SCOUT8.
through the night they crouched In printers, instead of inserting his latest Metternlch when he was passing
hips
for the Emergency Fleet Corpoconfession, claiming it was forced
the torpedo room, watching and sleep- paper, as he had requested, used a hrough Strasbourg, in 1800, and retion
will soon be laid at the plant
from him by the sheriff In Montana,
marked
that
It
was
a
funny
thing
that
quantity
of
his
old,
unpublished
maAt
a
war
meeting
In
historic
Fanuell
Ing by turns, and the silence was brohe should have given Metternlch fenc- hall In Boston of nurses that have and. tbe federal government being un- •f the Federal Shipbuilding Company seat a little btt lor grinding. ]
ken only by a passing word and the oc- terial.
ow under construction on the Hack- hrala of freateat realatase*.
Secretly MacBeard had known that ng lessons shortly after having given served In the Spanish-American war able to rebut his claim at that time, nsack meadows.
casional tunefulness of Clouts' mouth
It la the last tew doliara than are ateat oa>
he was acquitted by the Jury, there
organ as he played "Sally In Our Al- the carapace which Masterman had some to Napoleon. "I hope," he added, a squad of boy scouts assisted in many
Governor Edge signed a requisi- valaa. It la th* last pound af >«nrar that Urto a
being no other evidence of his robbing
brought back from the North was not "that my pupils, the emperor of tbe helpful ways.
strain
» » « pound* to break a weigW. * • »
ley."
on from the New York authorities good. at
Their knowledge of forestry and the Johnson City post office except his
that of a stegosaurus. His attack upon French and the Austrian ambassador
Too. oaa aaend »»» pound* e a It, and I
r the extradition of Matthew Smrth •Urted. It torn want to break that chain ran ~
In Paris, will not think of fighting woodmanship enabled tbe boy scouta reputed confession.
Masterman
had
been
Inspired
by
envy
CHAPTER V I I .
om the Hackenaack Jail to Pough- •eaads over again and add the other poond to
Sheriff J. R. Crnbb and Deputy Sherand hatred. He bad examined the each other!" An old Almanac d'Alsace of Harwlck, Vt., to find a woman who
eepaie, N. Y., where he is wanted to
It woald h*v« been better to aat% «a*d l
also witnesses to the fact that there had wandered off Into the woods. The iff Percy Ingalls of Montana took Blevrelic,
and
admitted
to
himself
that
It
Ira MacBeard.
was, in that year, a fencing master boy scouts tracked her through the ins back to Montana with a 20-pound .nswer a charge of bigamy. Accord- la better to apend »108 tor a thoroughly
Ira MacBeard was one of those rare was that of an unknown deep-water
ig to allegations accompanying the l i t * tor e m that la UeffloUal—Shoe and
of the name of Justet living in Stras- woods and found her lying numb and boot on his foot, which has a combinamen who ore recognized by their con- animal.
ppllcatlon for the requisition, Smith
cold in the rain beside a log on a ledge tion lock which takes about three minbourg.
temporaries as mister minds. To the 'His respect for Masterman's abili.as been married 20 times and there
of rock by a cliff.
utes to open, and strong handcuffs.
public he was unknown, but among ties Increased tenfold.
re children from fourof the unions.
Wolf Patrol of Boy Scouts in Slour
Danger of Sleeve* and Ties,
the learned he was mentioned In the He had begun spying upon the capAn employment exchange has been
Although time and again workmen City, la., did their "good turn" one ONE
TWIN
ARRIVES
LATE
same breath with Faraday, Sir Isaac tain. He broke Into his house while
itablished at the Montclalr High
day
by
finding
a
lost
child
that
had
have
been
warned
regarding
the
danhe
was
away
and
read
his
papers,
withNewton and Lavoisier. Halfield of the
chool, through which girls of the
Surprise* Mother, Doctors, and Sister
March Hares' club had once honored out, however, learning anything of use ger of loose clothing when working strayed away during the nlgbt.
hool hope to obtain work which will
Joe Hill, a Kansas City scout, was
Born Three Day* Before—Both
htm by publicly comparing him with to him. Incidentally, he stole a gold around machinery, It appears that
nable them to earn funds pledged for
presentation watch, a Chinese vase of many of them persist In Ignoring the fatally injured by a motor truck Just
Doing Wall.
James I.
ar relief work. The. girta are willing
danger. As a result 086 workmen were before camp. "Mamma," he directed,
He had discovered the secret of cold the Ming dynasty,' and a pair of lapls- killed in the United States by being
undertake anything, from raring
"turn my money over to some poor boy
Alliance, O.—Three days after the
light and bad received a fortune from Inziill earrings which had belonged to drawn into the wheels of machinery or who will have a good time in my
r babies to working in stores during
birth of a six-pound daughter, Mrs.
one of the largest e'wtrlcal companies Masterman's wife.
e
holidays.
:hrown to death when parts of their place."
Annie Rampelt of this city became the
When MacBeard heard the first ru- clothing became caught In rotating
for destroying his papers. This enGovernor Edge ha« been elected
Five
of
the
older
boys
of
a
New
Jermother
of
another
daughter,
weighing
abled blm to free himself from the mor* to the effect that Masterman's members. Loose sleeves and neckties
'evident of the recently organized
ship had been wrecked, and that all are prolific source* of danger, and sey troop of scouts took charge of the five pounds, much t* her own surprise
poverty In which be had lived.
atlonal Council of States. The counentire service In a church one Sunday
He bad bisected an Ion—upon a on board had perished, he planned to ihonld not be tolerated for a single night. Three of the boys spoke and and to the chagrin of her physlelnns
t's purpose is to define and signify
blackboard; a thing considered theo- fit out a secret expedition to go to the moment by the careful worker.—Sci- the other two gave out hymns and who had undertaken an operation for 'ederal and state sources of revenue
another cause. The twins are doing
scene of the disaster and see what was entific American.
retically Impossible.
d to make uniform the collection of
read the Scripture.
excellently and appear to be quite conB e bad solved the problem of utiliz- to be discovered. Then he had seen
xes.
Boy scouts In Clayton college, Den- tented.
ing solar energy, although he had not the captain in the dining room of tjfe
A
surprise w s s sprung In Newark's
ver, took Instructions In the care and
Soy Bean* aa Food.
succeeded In making hi* process valu- club.
illtlcal circles when Jameti It. .N11
Soy beans. Introduced Into the Unit- operation of motor cars so that they
Murderer
Freed
to
Feed
Soldiers.
able commercially.
He had been thrown off his guard ed States more than one hundred year* might he qualified to render assistance
nt. Democratic leader, took step* to
Norfolk, Va.—(In his promise that
fortunately, like many men of by Masterman'a unexpected retursj, ago primarily for use as a forage crop, to motorists at any time and thus do
ipose a recount of the votes in thu
he would go to work on a farm nml
.cBenrd had one disastrous j had followed him and Donald to the are In reality one of the moat nutri- their "good turn."
icent election of a city commission,
would grow enough crops to feed three
He had trained himself Intel-1 door of the card room, and had beard lous of tbe bean family when nsed as
eorge W. Anderson, acting for Mr.
soldiers In Europe, Sam Glover has
gxpense of bis moral the greater part of the story. He had mman food, according to specialists of
ugent. applied to Chief Justice Gum•j
A Veteran Seldlersr.
been freed fro:n his life term In Jail
learned to been unable to restrain his eagerness, tbe department of agriculture.
:ere for a writ of certlorari to review
Tired Tompkln.i—Won't you give a here. Glover has served ten. years
Un pro- sod had been detected spying.
e
order
for
the
recount
which
was
veteran something to eat, mam?
By subscribing
on his life term for murder. He has
Balked in his scheme to get possesanted to John A. Matthews, who
Practice Economy.
Lady of the Honae—Ton are a vet- been a model prlxunar anil his release
sion of Masterman's letter, he had fol- The sane standard, "Eat enough food eran? Too were never a soldier, I'll
for THIS PAPER
s
nnsed
out
in
the
election
by
Com
was requested by a large uumber of
lowed lit inn Id to the house In Balti- and no more." rigidly followed, would be hound.
nlislonrr John K Monahan by a (duprominent mm.
more. There he had aasaalled him reduce greatly food Mile In many
ality of 110.
Tired Tomptdns—Lady, yon do me
taken the papers from him. B e home* and
d at the
h
Col. Horace Reading, formerly romtime tend to aa injustice. I have done aothla' bat
Today end Tomorrow.
j i o intention «f killing Daav Improve the physical condition a t all
nander
of tba old New Jersey Infauall me Ufa,
—
"DoirVda
,y/s duties—tomorrow need
-Banker* o t - l t c haoscbaU. today."
mUmtur
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BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
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W. S. Cranmer, Cedar Run, N. J.
O. J. HAMMELL COMPANY

ARTISTIC

MEMORIALS

MARBLE — GRANITE — BRONZE

E

An Imitation Takes For Its I
Pattern the Real Article

Refuse Imitations.
Get What You Ask For!

If Your Business

Isn't Worth Advertising
Advertise It For Sale.
It is no use advertising unless
you have the Goods, and no use
having the Goods unless you
advertise.

Turn Over
a New Leaf

Don't Overlook

dm MONEY

Tuckerton- Beacon
I-.I«I.U»IM-II turn

C Moaa MATH ID. M I I M H <
».k~.i ( .n... Prtrai II M
»l« M..lk. tt

Tka handle at • n»« aolilvrtng Iraa
la hollow and m be filled wllh prilatt
of *old»r, uu» of whlrh la released to
n«U down Into In* heated i»iiut aa •
sprtug la prowm).

*,l»rril>ln> turn raralafcwl Ml
ftjpaaaNM

A Bwtaa Inventor hai hroughl onl •
tlevlcw Intended In i w p the preaaui*
• !««• IIINltl r
•>n rli-rirlr linn mnstant mid preven
llghla IH-VIHIIIIII dim »h.-n addlllina
IWrrhbrr «. ttl7 luadi are ««Hih«l Into rlniilta.

ul.r.'.l II I - urn, r at I u. km..11, N
..I..1

Thum«U> Aft

AROUND THE WORLD
Alanka reports platinum (Unix
I unada Is catting down conMUiupiluD of baron.
linn-h
llundurai
t u
•
IIMIIII'II nf the liuuk of Cnnulu.
American lire I»WH*I total
liinro tliau ISOO.IIUO.mJO a year.

IIONOK IMH.I. OP TIChKKTON

A ICnropean violin Instructor
Invented a diagram printed on pap*
tn he pasted ou IhK nc-ok of an Instru
Scholars Neither Abtrnt nor Tardy •••••in to KIIIIW a pupil where to place
hit lingers to proilini- ilrxlml not**.
During N i m m l n

MM

To enable a man In hear a telephon*
In a niilny room and al lh« aam* time
hava hi* hand* frw« for us* a *oua<
miipllfler tiTi .InHtlnu In a tutu- to be
tnnertwl In one ear lm» Wi-n Invented

SENIORS
Fsnnye Hrown
Marion Drown
Mary Kprague
.li>-i'|iliini. Zoole

JUNIORS
Mary Mnrey
LMM Molt
Rohvrta S|u-. k
SOPIIMORES
Nortn»n (ierher
French Ix>velaml
Hilda Oiinmer
Sara Uerber
Kuthvr I.ipmun
FRESHMEN
Edward Hlarkman
Hurry Keinbenc
Eugene Ford
Edwnrd Hoffman
Everett Homan
•Ti mcs Marshall
»:vin Parker

Of Krt'iiili Invention In a boat proIM'tlt-r with the lilmlra t'Xtemllnir far
forward and back of tin* huh and m
HIIIIIN'II that Ih* wntir In not chump(
iiml no vueuutn la caused around th*
hub.
ttdlni the prlnrlple
mncret* construction
nf MntUKry mixli'ln,
sculptress IHIIIIIH them
and routs them with
brush.

h \\\.,,
•

>n

lieiuu Cox
Mary Cramer
.
Maude Cranmer
Thelma Crunmer
Helen Hoffman
Jeimette Holmes
Hilda Homr
Ruth Kelly
jEtna Mathis
Madeline Mathis
Margaret McConomy
Grace Parker
Klizabeth Parker
SEVENTH AND EIGHTH GRADES
Ralph McConomy
Annie Jones
Frances Mosher
Helen Newell
Lewis Schwartz
Margaret Jones
Bella Marshall
Evelyn Schwartz
Genevieve Stiles
Eleanor Conover
Josephine Kelly
Bessie Marshall
Johanna Smith
FIFTH AND SIXTH GRADES
Kathryn Frazier
Ruth Jones
Margaret Marshall
Ida Sprague
iGtna "Swain
Frances Seaman
Dorothy Gale
Winifred Kelly
Marion Morrison
Margaret Stevens
Joseph Heinrichs
Burton Sprague
Mae Hill
Fannye Elizabeth Marshall
Hettye Smith
Sadie Stevens
Grant Morrison
Horace Stevens
FOURTH GRADE
Harold Bishop
Ernest Smith
Katheryn Kumpf
Evelyn Stevens
Calvin Falkingburg
Alvin Smith
Thelma
Edna Walton
Rhoda Anderson
Herman Gerber
Mary Florence Kelly
Marian Sapp
Katheryn Jones
THIRD GRADE
Lydia Bird
Helen Parker
Robert Grant
Earl McCoy
Alice Darby
Jennie Seaman
Russell Horner
Charles Riley
Ida Grant
George Grant
Valiant Marshall
Clinton Spencer

,

SECOND GRADE
Harold Falkinburg
Mary Ella Bishop
Elizabeth Hill
Ethelyn Pharo
; Harry Pearce
Elizabeth Driscoll
Edith Mathis
Marjorie Sapp
William Stevens
Frances Driscoll
Evelyn Pharo
Elizabeth Speck
FIRST GRADE
Ray Smith
Robert Pharo
Hickman Gale
Charles Smith
Joel VanSant
Grover McCoy
Samuel Stevens
HONOR ROLLL OF GIFFORDTOWN SCHOOL

nf re-enfore«
In the making
a New York
of wire nettlni
planter with i

United
nerd nut • e n n
dully.

tun* of mall

Russian riumn recently found
one of Its in. nil.ITS to he a hur-

glar.
Main* laat year mlsed In two
count leu CM.OUI.UUO worth of
potutoe*.

FROM NEAR AND FAR

The quickest hedge takes a long
time to grow.
Only the man who has nothing to
live for can afford to loaf.

Tiny anuba arc
backs »t ih» bladoa uf a nawknlf*
BO that Iliejr way bo upemil
••ally.
A scientist In Kurupe ban lovmtod
• IIII-IIHHI for aturllldng tliv ground
In which potiM ar« to uu «••! agaluat l a ^
•I'll geruia and fungus life.
llnrlng bolea Into the stumps
hardwood trrea and Ailing Uteae
wllh cquul parts of nitric ami sulphuric acid will »o soften the wood
that It can be removed by ordinary
picks. This bus been demonstrated
In tieriimny, aud Is the coiiuuim
treatment there of'hardwood stuupage.

B U S jtlvi'ii: \ \ . I;I:.II- I!I,. nhiniliiti > l n r
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IliaUlW
•fl;iu»crip(.
H e w t o >-.'in a Friend.
T i l l ' I l l l l l l " I t ' l '•:•'•. M M ' t i l l ' t l i l t l l I l i a 1
Ml* him Bbm ''IMI hHft ttu* enemy thut
bnlua Iti11 i ' i lia may i>vi'utiiiill,v
Will i i i i m l i . r I'i'l. i i ' l .

-ulnrlty *l Plants.
i socie iilaulM iMVltl* ''«' "f
ii »i- mi'. enliii liiiw'itH fill !'">d,
.till .« art mi tin- itefi-HMw In | m n c l
Inn from U4M W***l f«r f»'"l, "".I*
•IM'ilnl jirnvl mi iieciiimls fnr I be |.
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SNELLENBURGS
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Close attention to
work is the cause
of much Pain and
many Headaches.
Obtain relief by
taking one or two
DR. MILE.S'

ANTI-PAIN PILLS

AWFUL «UFFtiRINa.
' "I Buffered untold agony
with neuralgia. I thought I
would go mad with pain. A
friend of mlra tdvtaed me
to lake Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln
I'llls. I did ao and the pain
•topped almoat at once.
Then I commenced ualm
Dr. Miles' Nervine nnd before long I was ao that I did
not have these pains any
more."
B. J. WINTER,
IF FIRST •OTTL.E. Ml »OX, FAILS I
561 G. Platte Ave.,
Colorado Springs, Colo. TO HELP YOU, YOUR MONEY WILL I
BE REFUNDED.

Then tone up the Nervous
System by using '
Dr. Miles'

Restorative Nervine

Because locusts are rich In nitrogen
Better a loaf of bread and content
mid phosphoric acid, the government t b ^n a'toUed dlnnW'and^ndigeatioiu'
of Uruguuy has appointed a coraiulsNlon to ascertain If the Insects cannot
The blue-eyed man and the blackA lsdy boned a rib In Adam's time, hi' utilized In fertilizers, soap and lu- eyed woman make a peach of a pair.
and they have been wearing ribs ever bricants.
since.
It Is usually the baldheaded man
To enable a rifleman to see whew who knows exactly what will make
his
bullets
go
an
Ohio
Inventor
has
deand Tuckerton Railroad Company operating
Many a man who follows a band
balr grow.
Philadelphia and Beach R. R , and Barnegat R. R.
wouldn't have the nerve to face the signed 11 target which, when hit, exIN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 27, 1917.
tinguishes
lights
In
front
of
It
and
music.
A man may be following the dictates
shows a light from the back through of his conscience and yet never catch Trains from New York and Philadelphia to Tuckerton, Beach Haven am
Harm-gut City
If doctors were consistent they the bullet hole.
up with It.
Daily | Mon. Wed | Di;ily I
Sun.
would cut the appendix out of tbelr
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"THE WORLD DO MOVE"
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When a fellow swears that he would " Mt. Holly
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IN THE BIG CITIES
crops
have
all
been
harvested.
he pipe have been built for a hydroeetrlc plant In Utah.
New York hns a horscraent market.
The Idiot who Imagines that he can
Boat davits for seagoing vessels that understand the woman who keeps her
New York mobilized 2,000 city boys n Alabama man hns Invented resein- husband guessing is In for a Jolt.
n farms.
e long cranes that lower boats Into
It Is possible to know what you are
le sea at a safe distance from a veaAtlantic City Is to have a produce
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the other fellow comprehend.
de.
Many a man's head has been turned
by flattery and a woman's by peroxide.
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WHY FRET?

N. €. JONES COMPANY,
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The Snellenburg System Offers
Unusual Conveniences and Advantages to the Out-ofTown Customer
This store, now in ita 44th year, has established itself aa '
> leader because of ita first-das* service—its dependable
merchandise—and Its reaaonabla prices. Its MAIL ORDER
DEPARTMENT haa been perfected ao that you may have
the benefit at all times of the judgment of specially trained
expert shoppers, experienced in the selection or all kinds and
qualities of merchandise, aa well aa in particular linea.
No matter how large or how small your order, it will be
given the same prompt and careful attention as if you were
ahopping in person. Moreover, we are, always ready to furnish any information that may be deaired, or'to send samples from our regular stocks.
Don't forget that our FREE DELIVERY SERVICE will
bring your purchases directly to your door without any additional CbStS.
Keep in touch with our daily advertUemenU in the i'hilaielphia Newspapers.
Only Fifteen Shopping Days
loft before Christmas.
Why not select your gifts while stocks are fresh and clean
and the lines are most complete? Every department nf the
House is prepared to fake care of your every want, gifts for
women, for misee:\ f-r children, for men, fur boys, for youths,
for the household, and above all, for the boys in the Camps
and abroad.
Mr. Frank A. Tomkinpon, Hamnwnton, N. ,T., takes cure of nil nur I'ellvnw
Service in iiumiuontoji, Roavoate, Wiuslow, WIIISUMV Junction, Kim, Aucorii,
Klue Anchor, ltriiihiock, I'citur Itrooto, Wjiterfonl, riii'Mllliursl, Fisher's, Afco
liiinliiirliiii, Kulrvlew Hotel, HNIIOU'K IIIIIIKI', Tinixhiiro, llcrllu, Alliion, W.'St
ll.'Hiii, Merlin, Derlin Ilel|.'lits, Mill.u<l. Miirlt.iu. Mi'illonl. indliin Mills, Atstou,
Uarnard, DaCosta, Blwooo, Kgg Harhor city, sln.v's LauolBg, Cologne, Port
Republic, (Icnnnnln, New CJretnn, Tuckerton. WJHIIHK: RIvar, Lower llntik
Urocn Utok^Upuer Bank, Batsto, l'leasuut Mills, RtKO, Wliite Uurs." Ptk£

N. SNELLENBURG ^
PHILADELPHIA

SAMUEL SCHWARTZ
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor
Suits Made to Order

CLEANING. DYEING, REPAIRING AND PRESSING
Telephone Connection

Orders Called for and Delivered

Order that Fall and Winter Suit
JOSEPH. H. McCONOIVIY

Main street
TUCkERTON

PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
"TOVES U£ATERS AND RANGES,
TIN AND AGATE WARE
GAS MANTLES AND CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

DENTIST
I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of
each week all day.
Patients desiring treatment or information during the week can call, write or fihone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue, or Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.

Lehigh Anthracite Coal

Our Prices are Low an I you will always ti
our Yard well stocked. Orders ueliveita
Immediately. Coal kept uudei Covet
Yard at Tmkerton RaliroaH HtaHon

R1DGWAY
HOUSE
AT-THEFERRIES

W« Help Our Customer* to Succeaa
With Pre»-nt«W«,
Profitable

New jersey Central

Mail Order Service

The
telescrlbe,
an Instrument
which records both sides of a conversation. IH said to be Thomas Edi•on's latest Invention. The teleacrtbe cuiHtsts of a dictating machine
which has speclui receiving appliances
and a socket In which the ordinary
telephone receiver Is placed. The
message may be confirmed at any time
by use of the dictating machine.

BROWNIES

SfMaoa of Ilepnant
'1 lie elephant Is nrcredlted with httTu: the kmiieat •(•no* «f hearing or
iiy animal. Ills sense of M'ent la
•nrljr aa renmrkul.ti.. YmmK und InIwriencMl plephunts enn ileteet the
HHIMK of a mini uver a trull hourn
terwnr.l. The elephant Is a true TratM IMV* Banwfat aa Follow*:
irlentul regnrilliii! ilniin>»tlelty. ihilN
For Htm York, Nawark, Ell»ab*lh
lo nut hiihlluully en In I..III|.IIII.V with at 6:11 a. m., 9:25 a. m., l:45,fi;S0
lip <•)•«>. "Ill Imlla ehpeeinlly luilillnir p. m. Sundays 6:06 p . m.
hemselvea al<«if nml i-xcltisive fnmi
he female of Ihe apfdoK
For Torn* Klvtr, Ukawood, Ufcehurat, Red Bank etc, at 6-.U , 9:26 a.
m., 1:45, 5:30. Sundays 6:06 p. m.
Tlirt* Kind* of Good.
Therv are three l.huli nf good In tlm
For Atlantic City 6:11 a. m.. 9:28
ivorld—gutliiiK KIM'II. I M B J isood, nnd a. m., 1:45 p. n .
being KIHHI. The llrul U iiulnial. the
For Philadelphia. Vineland an.l
liun.aii. iiml t!••• tlilru illvine.
Kri.liteton G.ll a. m.. 1:4S p. M.

Mo algnlllcaiico n o w .

dny."

One of the latest electrical Invention." I- un electric blanket which la
designed
especially
for outdoor
sleepers. The blanket la suld to have
a heating area of fuur by six feet,
iiml cu'i lie. regulated to an even temperature of I nun H2 to II- degrees by
u iwltch pluced iivur the luud of Uie

After experimenting for several
years, Swedish railroad ottlcl&ls have
A burnt child makes a strange bedlei'kh'il that peat powder Is an effifellow.
cient nnd pructlcut fuel for lucoiuotlves
with a value about two-thirds that of
Talking too much and thinking too
coal.
little has spoiled many a career.

Desptrate Resolution.
Army Order*.
The diner thrust the tip of his knife
Sergivint-Mnjor —
w, Trlvnte
nto the yellow disk \vht<h the waltct
mlth, you know very
ell none bill
ad brought him. H<? held It up to the Ulcers and noncomi
GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT
doned officers
KUt and examined n, while the valtft
Wilbur Olfford
re allowed to walk ucross the grass."
food by anxiously. Then the diner
Frederick McCoy
rlvate Smith—"But, Sergeant-major,
esolutely returned It to his plate and
ve Captain Orahain's verbal orders
Leslie Marek
craped some of It upon his bread.
" Sergeant-Major—"None <r thnt.
Robbie Beulow
I take tlice," he said, "for butter or
r. Show me the captain's verbal orEstella McCoy
'orse.'*
ers.
Show 'en> to me, sir."—LiverElsie Mullen
»
Jeems Henry Was Conjured.
K>ol Post.
LKUI Beulow
"Miirs Julm," vxclhilty vxvlnlnm!
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT
nut Tlldy, as she pantlngly rushed
Indian Summer.
Alvin Jillson
ltn n fire engine house, "please, «uh
The term "Indian summer" Is npNelson Marek
tionoprapli to tli* car cleaners' seinled to a period of mild, open wenther
orlum and notli'y Pan') 1o vmcrgrate
William McCoy
int comes In the full, embracing the
BtM <liurp>ntly kaze Jiems Henry
Arthur Speck
ost of October and sometimes ex
ho' done bin conjured! I'oitor Cutr done already distracted two blood ndfng Into November, and character
Buying at Hem*.
ed
by n sort of dry mist or hiulnesi
ultures from his 'pennVri'ltls, an' I
A surgeon in a Western town. enat differ''Mf|.i:'-s It from other sea•f him now (irvzmnmntln* lie chllo'*
Kngcd to perform an operation of
ms of the year. What causes the dlsiitilii'luni fur rie gentian* ob de
minor character upon a somewhat an*
nctlve features of the season, espet>ur»|>!timt>nln. wMtfe i f hv'* dlslusophisticated patient, asked him If h»
ally the ha/.y atmosphere. Is un
ectpil with, dey gutter quarantines—
were willing to hove only • local anesio\vn, and the oriRln of the terra
ut I IcwoWtated n,iiiirnntlmm—but I
thetic. "Sure," replied the otn*r. "I
Una
its {<>lijui';:lii>ll !"—KlrlilllMIld equally so. Different explanations
believe In patronizing bom* Industry
have been given of txxlu but they
Uues-D.'sputl
|TMMT«r /Ott CO."
lo t « largely f u d M L S
Pupils Neither Absent nor Tardv
During November

lBat.1.

At a Mag i«.nt thi- (flowing toaal

A new automobile nprlu>; lulirlcntor
r«'M'iiil>!ew a hatchet, grease being conIn the Carnegie gi'ograpbyalcol
tained In the limiille nnd passing laboratory, Curuegle Institute, Washtlirnuiih the blade as It IK Inserted be- ington, D. ('., rucks uud mliieruls are
tween the leuves of n spring.
now being reproduced by artificial
means. Iu order to do this work the
To lessen the humming of telephone laboratory requires a furnace which
wires when fastened to building* a can heat to H.OOU degrees Fahrenheit
system Invented In Kuropp encloses and u machine which can exert presstliem In cement cylinders that are ure to the extent of 1O.UUU pounds a
softer on the Inside than the outdde. aquure Inch.

The world's greatest wireless sin
tlon has been built In Italy, powerfu
enough to communicate with North
nnd South America when similar sta
To facilitate rapid writing there hns
ttons are erected on tlilit side of tin been Invented • metal device to be
Atlantic..
rlani|ied to Hie little finger nnd with a
:lii'lf on which to rest the next tlngef
To Insure the owner of a private and slide over a surface written upon.
shaving cup kept In n barber shop that
he In Ita only user there has been InFor tourlstd there has boon Invented
vented a paper enp to cover It, which a clothing closet mounted on a wire
cunnot be removed without breaking • frunie. which can be folded nnd carried
seal.
In a trunk, being extended and hung
on a nail when a hotel room la reached.

THE OBSERVANT CYNIC

A

AMONG THEJCIENTISTS

THINGS NEW UNDER THE SUN

PHILA.

HOTEL
RIDGWAY
ATTHE-FERR1E8

CAMDEN

ASSOCIATED HOTELS

EUROPEAN PLAN
BOOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH.
HOT AND COLD SUNNING WATER IN EACH ROOM.

E. P. JONES
Funeral Director and Embalmer

HAMMONTON and TUCKERTON, N.
Auto FureraU
BELL PHONE 27-R 3
Bell 'Phone Calls Received at Resir

Mrs. Mary E.
133 East Main Street
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HARLEY-DAVIDSON, Motorcycle
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16 horsepower twin cylinder three-speed model with complete
electrical equipment

Model 18-J
Model 18-F
Model 18-E
Model 18-C
Model 18-B
Model 18-L
Model 18-M
Model 18-N
Chassis. . .

LeKoy Chambers, N. G.
I. K. Mitliaj ••*.

T. Hllmtr Miiwk. H«T«tary,
•Itixepfi I I . llruwp Tr«MM.

>::•:;•:»:

The 1918 Models as Follows:
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1G horsepower twin cylinder three-speed model with high tension
magneto ignition
16 horsepower twin cylinder direct geared model with high tension
magneto ignition
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6 horsepower single cylinder direct geared model with high tension magneto ignition
Standard pleasure sidecar
Parcel car with covered body, 36% inches long, 21% inches wide,
18 inches high at the center and 15% inches high at the sides.
Parcel car with covered body, 42 inches long, 24 inches wide and 18
indies high
Standard chassis t ofitmodel 18-L, 18-M or 18-N, including
springs

m

'FOUR-NINETY" ROADST E R
Chevrolet "Four-Ninety" matter of gasoline consumption.
Ruudstcr is "light-looted,'" but
These important tilings denot too light. A motor car
should not be too heavy nor pend on .the weight of the car.
The car that is too heavy is
too light.
not only a burden on the
If it is too heavy, the weight roadr but its own weight affects
is liable to affect its efficiency, the mechanical efficiency, for the
and expense. If it is too light, it heavy car is likely to raltle itsdf
is likely to be dangerous and not into the scrap heap.
keep to the road.
Model "Four-Ninety" RoadThe Chevrolet is medium in ster is a favorite for the reason
weight, but heavy enough so that that it is an economical car to
the car will remain on the road at own. Now equipped v/ith deall times, anu light enough so that mountable rims, tilted windshield and other new refinements.
i not be hard on
. the machine will
$620.00 f. o. b. Flint.
tires and will be economical in the

M. L.CRANMER, Agent

:«:>::•:•:
• • • •

Bell Phone 3-R-1-4

MAYETTA, N . J .

•3

M. L, CRANMER, - - Mayetta, N. J.

•::•::•::•:

Series

Any inquiry will be attended promptly
PHONE 3-K-1-4

Fire Insurance written in the•• >:•::•::•:
>::•:
•:>:>::•:
following reliable companies :
•::•:>"•'

•

Jffl

A full line of Bicycle, Motorcycle and Automobile Tires in Stock.
Repairs also carried in Stock.
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fi horsepower single cylinder three-speed model with high tension
magneto ignition

Motorcycles in stock.

§M

:•:>••

$320.
$290.
$275.
$260.
$235.
$90.
$83.
$85.
$63.

>::•:>•••'

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

CASH
STORE

Girard ^ire & Marine
PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
Tuckerton, N. J

Charles Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE
between
TUCKEUTON and ABSECON

L

SCHEDULE:
Sunday
Week Days
7.30 A.
Leave
7.30 A. M.
Tuckerton 1.45 F. M. 4.00 P.
Leave
8.20 A. M. 8.20 P.
N. Gretna 2.20 P. M. 4.20 P.
Arrive
9.30 A. M. 9.30 A.
Absecon
3.30 P. M. 5.30 P.
Leave
10.00 A. M. 9.30 A.
Absecon
4.00 P. M. 6.30 P.
Leave
10.50 A. M. 10.20 A.
N. Gretna 4.50 P. M. 7.20 P.

>:>;>'>;>;;•"••'•''•''••'•''••'••'•;'•'••''•"•••••'•"•'>"•"•"•;;•;>;;•;;••>"•;>;>;>•>•>•>;>;>:>;>;>]>:>;>;>]
:•:
:•:

>:
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M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

Headquarters and w&iting Room at
Lakeside Garage, Main Street, Tuckerton, N . J.
Automobiles to hire for all occ»sions at. special prices.

I
1
1

:•:•:
:•:•:
:•:•:
:•:•:
:•:>:
:•:••
:•:•'
•*:•'

:•:•;

CHARLES ATKINSON
:•:*
Proprietor.
Phrne 30-R2

Walter Atkinson i
AUTOMOBILE LINE
••:•:

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

:•:»:

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line i» |
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:
:•:*
WEEK DAYS
:•:>:
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30. A..M- :•:>:
Leave Tuckerton daily
1.30.P..M.
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
SUNDAYS
•:>:
Leave Tuckerton
7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton
4.15 P. M.
Leave Absecon
9.35 A. M.
Leave Absecon
6.30 P. M.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
special prices. A full line of accessories. Ford parts, oils, greases. Urea
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
line of candies.
Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
The Tuckerton Bank.
P H 0 > H 26

i

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

YOUR NAME
it on our subscription list?
guarantee
ralue
k£NEY

1

::

:•:

;•:

Best PURE LARD

29ctt>> •

BEST TUB BUTTER

KREAM KRISP

26c ft

EVAPORATED CREAM

12'/2c can

19c 1b

QUAKER OATS

9'/jc pM

MOTHERS OATS

9 ^ c pkg

PURITY OATS

9'/ic pkg

HORNERS SPECIAL COFFEE
BAKING POWDER

4c, 9c and 13c

SQUAR BRAND MILK

13c can

SILVER BRAND MILK

16c can

GRANULATED SUGAR

.9WC ft

BEST ONIONS

. . 4c 1b

RED KIDNEY BEANS
GINGER SNAPS
JELLY ROLLS
LAYER CAKES
FANCY PRINT BUTTER

. 16c 1b
. 14c lb
10c
10c
. 53c lb

SCRAPPLE
CORN STARCH
CAMPBELLS SOUPS
CAMPBELLS BAKED BEANS
RED KIDNEY BEANS
CAN STRING BEANS

:<•*'•

s

•

. 14c II.
. 8c pkg
10c can
14c can
13c can

CREAM OF WHEAT . . .

20c pkg

VITOS WHEAT

19c pkg

GOOD JUICY LEMONS
TRENTON CRACKERS
LAUNDRY SOAP
IVORY SOAP
BEE SOAP
BABBITS SOAP
GOLD DUST
MINCED HAM
BOILED HAM
BLACK PEPPER

20c doz
13c lb
4c bar
:•]»:

5 Vi c bar

:*,»•

:•:«•

5'/ic bar

>)'•:
>::•:
» ;

4!/jc

BEST COMPOUND LARD

24c ft

I

30c ft
15c Mlb
18c "

JUSTRITE COFFEE . .

16c can

:•;•»:

5(/2c bar

30c ft

14c

EARLY JUNE PEAS
LIGHT HOUSE CLEANSER

47c lb

I'INK SALMON

18c

BREAKFAST BUCKWHEAT

15c

AUNT JEMIMAS

13c

•:
>;

I

•
i

1

1 i
1 I

When there is any question of value in automobile tires
we certainly ought to have the answer.

•*:•:

&&%'£'M'&tYM'&'&'&&

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

FLOUR

- - - 85c bag

KEROSENE OIL - -- 10c gal
Just received a lot of good TURNIPS, prices far below Market Prices

lib 28c COFFEE
lib 30c LARD
JL

Certainly
Ought to Know

- - - - 53c
"It Pays to Buy at Homer's"
«m
- - --

JL

3EL

•Jii

Jb

uu

For we have seen the inside of practically every tire
made. W e know how much value every manufacturer
intends to put into the tires he sells.
We know which tires give
way first.. We know their
weaknesses, their points of
strength, their capacity for
service.
We know tires M your family
doctor knows you—because
it is our business, as vulcanizers, to keep tires in as

good health as possible.
And the net result of all this
information of ours is our
determination to sell Goodyear Tires to our custorhers.
We believe it will be to your
advantage to buy your tires
from people who know tjj
from the inside ot

ON SALE AT

THE

TUOKIBTOV MAOO*.

SAVING LIVES

Oerman Di«iti*n* WiatUr**.
Ill n i l Mirk" of full d r e w UltlltlHg
thl« >• IIr. IC liiriiiiiii ilM»ion> w e n -

tlml elmply iin-iiti* the alllw ure foreIng thu lighting und I'liiupvllliiit ihe
(iiirmuiis to devoir nil 'heir meriile* lu
dirfi'iiHe—tlie nines urn aide lo atlark when und where they please.
Thla im-iiim that limy enn |irt-|iure » •
curefully iiwl aa long »« they Ilk* for
an attack, uud, wliti guod luck, kmp
the (iiTiimnx gueamug iitidl It I' actually lauuchud aa tu the point of Impact.

ZEPPELIN CAPTURED BY THE FRENCH

M Uw toiler
may be.

Bad To Qiv Up

Kee» JaaMea Warm.
Barh aallar hHnrtitg In RumpcM* wa"••in In ugulnal the Hrlllah In llu> ATter* wHI Have an outlU of eperUI
WUhWAkr
raa battle* anil agalunl HID r'reneh nn
riulklnt deelgned not nhly lo k**p out
iIn- AIHIW nnd tn Champngne. of these
the cold, but alao wlnilproof and .wetvrIIIVUIUIM 27 were w> diatterwl that
proof. Ckreful atudlea trvr* mad* of
ili'') hail to I*- wlllulrawn, and later
the hearter wlale* clothing worn by
a|i|wart>U again, their gap* refilled
•allure In e»«T» alned • » * . a«4 alao
with rmervea. Several raffle back for
Relentleu Machine on West the
the apevtal warm adJuaUhU garamta
third Urn*. In *lz weeka, thereuartt
by aviator* flying at altitude* of
fore, tMtly 4T of th* Herman divisions
Front Sapping Strength ol
Ceunier Attache Caetly.
IB.000 lo 10,000 fiwt on toe weateni
garrlaunlng th<> western front had not
were
If advantage* are won by the attack
German*.
front, ao that the American aallor trill
heen drugged Into th* great "suction
that the (lennans cannot afford to loa*.
not only be a* dry. warn, and roaaaotl.ms." Figure* on the lateat Dinting
they are COIII|H>III'<I to counter attach
fortabl* a i Bailor ***r waa, bat will
are nnl obtainable.
lo regain the lost positions. Counterhare th* freedom of mornnwit and abSOLDIERS ARE OPTIMISTIC During Ihe entire bailie df the attack* under these circumstance* are
mace of th* enuw of weight enjoyed
Smniiw, wlilili laated four months, 80 Invariably extremely coatly.
They
by th* blrdmrn. Th* winter outflt
separate German dlvlalon* were *»• have to be hurriedly Improvised, out
consists of * wlndproof rait with hood,
•ee Ultimata Succ*** Throujh drawing
I, many of them m in bark far the of whatever troop* are at hand, and
the outalde of which la made of ImitaSuperiority In Air, In Number
or third time after being •cut forward quickly without proper
tion learner and th* Inalde lined with
KIIIUHIIIHI up.
•f Quna and tuppllee ef
planning or co-ordination, betore the
•heepakln with the wool Irtt on. HI*
. .' twenty •slautee. Aw*
In all weeks of the more Intense iiMwilniitit have had time to dig themMafleft
feet will be protected with heavy arcm sajr head set aw alawea
fighting nf 11*17, the Hermans were selves lu or reorganise the wrecked
J I m M Mrrove, I couldn'l
tics to be worn over ordinary ahoes,
iiimsMllvd to w iirinll.iilly the Mine German positions. They Immediately
and If he serve* on a destroyer the** tt*«d tfc* least sol**. How I eufleradl
By JOHN LLOYD lALDCRtTON.
Oftea I didn't care whether I lived or
(Copyright, 1117, I'/ tht McClure N i a i | » mnn-[Hiwpr to Ktaud up agalnHt the come under t.ir massed lire of cannon
will be replaced with heavy leather
dwd.
*
British nnd French nnHlaughtri aa they secretly concentrated over a long peper Syndicate.)
gea-hoota. HI* hands will be kept
9t W JMtaas^uveia A * I B * ^ B M \
AVA ftdbjiua^pjektA eTkf t sW*\
General Headquarter*, Brltlah Ar- poured Into the whole Nomine action riod for the very purpose of supporting
terrible pains la my back sad head.
warm with heavy woolen mittens, and
For Dangerous, Obstinate mien
Nothing seemed to da me a kit of food
in Krautf.—II probably never oc- from atitrt to Dnlah. No more men the offensive and checking attempted,
underneath he will have heavy woolen
until rbegaa Uking Doan'i KUhttt
Colds. No Injurious Drags. curred to ii hfhulder, wulchlng tha than absolutely ra»ce*iiary are sent In- reactions. The couuteriittarking troop*
undershirts, drawers, socks, and finally
FUtl. I eould soon a** they were helpgreat uteiuii dredgea of Colonel Une- to tin' Infernal fire maintained by the cannot b« supported hy anything Uki>
ing roe; the backache stopped, mi kieV
a thick woolen blanket ovemhlrt with
Merer wait for « cold to wear o f f - thala NciHipliiK out the ruiiumn raual, allied artillery. Hy the figures I have u similar weight of guns, If the orig•eya were regulated and I no laager
an
additional
ho«d.
Thla
la
the
ctnndbad any diiiy (pells or rheumatic pains.
It wean away tht lunga instead. to wonder whether the Job would ever given nre to he calculated the results inal attuck ciime us u surprint1, because
ard winter outflt for general nae, and ! etUI take Doan't occasionally and
••fleeted colda often lead to pneu- lie Hulshril. How long It would take to of the first phase of thla year's fight- It taken time to mass guns, und counthey keep my kidneys In good health."
every condition of service and weathmonia. Father Jobn'a Medicine give* dig the ennui no iiinn knew, but thnt It ing, not by progress measured on a ter-attucks must lie luunchvd ut once
'SoUry Pnblie.
er will he met by every type and
prompt relief from colda and throat would be dug, nubody doubted. 'I'hul miip. Every division Rent Into these If they are to succeed.
weight of garment designed from the
Two views of the groat new type Zeppelin which waa brought down aallor working on deck In ordinary
battles
suffers
heiivlly
under
the
eonIn
the
way
I
feel
whenever
1
w
e
the
trouble*.
These considerations explain most of practically uninjured by French aviators when It waa returning from a raid cold climates to the special outflta for
Ktnnt shelling to which It Is subjected
Brltlah military machine at work.
iver London. It came to ground near Bourbonne-lea-Balna.
Guaranteed free from alcohol and
CO, BUFFALO. H.Y.
navy avlatora.
Through the courteay of the British from the time It entem the ion« of the lighting of the pust few months.
iterve-deetreylng drug* upon which stuff 1 hnve Inapected the battle front long range fire miles Jiehlnd the treneh The British use their possession of
the
Initiative
to
lnunrh
an
attack
on
Fre* ef Charge.
many m«dleln«a depend for thalr along the whole line where active lines until what Is left of It reaches
a narrow front. They cupture u posiUncle Snm has not only adapted
temporary affect, and which art fighting IIUH heen In pr«gre»« this yeur. safety nguln.
tion.
The
Germans
are
forced,
by
the
every
good
idea In winter clothing
elangaroua, becauaa they weaken the The tiiiHiiilNfucliiry inllltiiry situation
But does not this process of attrineed for safeguarding their line and
found In other nnvles, but bis added
fcaely and allow the dlaaaaa to gat a In liiiKHln, which bus helped the <ler- tion work both wnysT Are not British
Improvement* to hi", own. and on top
man defensive upon this front, linn and Fn>Dch divisions drawn In the preventing other positions from being
hold.
of that Is Issuing these winter clothe*
been rcHponnlble for pcaalralMii In Lon- same way tinder the shells of con- enfiladed, to counter-attack. They adto the men free of chnrge for their use
Out here, the men who are do- centrated Oermnn batteries? How can vunce in-dense musses and nre slaughNEW EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN don.
as long as they are exposed to weathing the nghtliiK nre optimistic. It has we tnlk about enccess and ultimate tered by the waiting guns. Sometime*
the
counter-attuck!<
succeed,
und
then
ed
In
feeding
the
navy
under
the
moat
er
where the regulation navy uniforms
High Standard Is Being Main- difficult conditions:
Brltlah Government la Uaing Female not always been so; I left mi optlmlH- victory if both sides nre bleeding to people at home are depressed. They
nre not adequate. Getting this winter
tlc
London
In
the
spring
of
101(1
and
dentil
In
this
fashion?
Help With Reaulte That Are Sattained Despite High Cost
reud In u bulletin, "Our troops atclothlne ready In time, upon short nofound the front, not peKHlmlstlc but
Balance Heavily Agalnat Germans.
MONDAY.
lafactory From All Anglee.
tncked at dawn and occupied the easttice, and the disturbed conditions of
grimly iiwnre of the long nnd uphill
of Materials.
1
In the answers to these questions ern slopes of Black Hill. Four deterBreakfoat—Prl«d bacon. Cried e r » . wool supply and factory facilities Soitabli ftr Mttt St.nd.re MakM
rond uliend. It was the name In 1he lies the renl cause of Ihe optimism at
It IK now Incumbent upon H» to •*»
toa«t, rolled oata, milk and sugar, bre*d. brought by the wur was a man's slied
midst of the battle of the Somme, but the front. Heavy as nre the silled uliied counter-attacks by elements of
butter, coffee.
how fur we run HUIIKIIUHU (lie labor of
Job.
TOURING
ROADSTERS
In the winter, when (lighting hud died losses, the attrition process Is not op- three Genuun divisions were repulsed
Dinner—Veal fricassee with dumpling*,
women for thnt of IBM, Before the
The nnvy has a clothing factory In
LANDAULETS
SEDANS
down, I found the front more "bucked urnting to the snnie extent on both by our nre, but towards evening a fifth
mashed potatoes, kidney beans, apple pie.
wiir It would doubtless hnv« been
attack
compelled
us
to
relinquish
the
New York city where It is able to supbread, butter, coffee.
up" than ever before. And now, the sides. There nre several factors at
LIMOUSINES
ETC. ETC
urged tlmt the private lutereert of emground
we
lind
gained."
They
shake
Supper—Vegetable
eoup,
crackers,
ronst
ply
thp
fleet
In
ordinary
times
with
front Is' confident thut the Uermans work this year thnt arc weighing down
rfbB of beef, onion erravy, ginger cuke, everything required in the way of winployers inn] already lajtroduced womtheir heads over their morning pxtper.
have ibot their holt.
the balance heavily against the Oer- And it Is quite possible that British Good Nourishment and Palatabillty jam, bread, butter, tea.
en's luhor wherever this would pay.
ter uniforms. But when this factory
nmns.
First
Consideration
in
Selection
London guesses,, but the front knows.
We have now learned, declare*, the
generals at the same time are chuckTTTESDAT.
wns expanded tn the utmost extent It
First comes the allied superiority In ling over their reports, for the bulletin
of Food—Uncle Sam Goes Step
New Republic tlmi mere Inertia Is an That Is why these alternations of feelcould not provide emergency winter
Hreakfnut—Fried bologna, fried potaImportant determinant of Industrial ing are not only Interesting, but Im- the air. This Is Indisputable, and mnn- may mean that at u cost of a thousand
Beyond Other Countries in
Don't do without convenience of a comfortoes, rolled oats, milk and sugar, bread, garments for the nnvy In wnr. So a table car this coining winter when we may
arrmiKemenrs. The )!ilti«li govern- portant. But the buck keeps murmur- ifest to the most casual observer. On men the British have shot down five
Providing for Comgreat ninny contracts were placed with
butter, coffee.
men la employing women where it ing, our losses ure heavy. No doubt clear days, I hnve seen dozens of Brit- thousund Germans. The aim of the
Dinner— Vermicelli soup, crackers, mash- outside factories for overcoats, blue
fort of the Men.
ed potatoes, kidney beans, apple pie, uniforms, snd special garment*, Even Have Just What You Want
formerly employed "iily men, and the German losses ure lienvy. too, but ish nlrpliines linzzlng over the Oerman war ut present is not to take hills or
bread,
butter, coffee.
with results Hint are satisfactory from we are not piinlnK much ground. We lines j to ditch sight of un enemy plane towns, but kill Germans.
Supper—Fried hamburger steak, fried then there wns difficulty In obtaining
By JAMES H. COLLINS.
to Fit the Body of Your
n financial point of view, ns well ris read of bitter fighting lasting for on our side Is now an event, and an
onions,
lyonnalse potatoes, cocoanut cake, materials, such ns raw wool and uniWashington.—A British naval officer
United States Killed Last Chance.
from the more essential point of view weeks In the ruins of some luslgnlll- exciting event, because the venturefruit Jam, bread, butter, tea.
Automobile
form cloth, and It required vlgllnnt
who
hns
been
doing
teamwork
with
some Intruder Is sure to bo fighting an
"The whole situation Is us simple
nf economy of national resource*, At Cattt village.
•coating of wool and textile experts to
WEDNESDAY.
Either
ea.ll
and
look over our line or write
angry swarm of British or French ns a problem In addition und subtrac- the American destroyers In the submnthe Woolwich arsemil, for example,
Soldier* Think Differently.
dig up the supply nnd see thnt the
rtne, sane said the other duy. "There
us giving us make of your car, year and
only 125 out of (lip 10.800 persons emBreakfast — Cereal.^ mJlk. and sugar, navy standards of quality were ad- to
Not even three years of wnr have wasps. Sometimes the Germans send tion," n distinguished soldier said to nre Just three points upon which I
model
and
dimensions.
baked heans. tomato catsup, ginger cake. hered to.
"The enemy knows his own
ployed In August, 1014, were women. taught the people who say these things squadron* of hlgh-ipoed scouts scut- me.
would want to criticize Uncle Sum's rolls, bread butter, coffee.
According to the latest available re- to think us the soldiers think. The sol- tllng nioiig three miles In the air, but <ses and his own reserves and his
Dinner—Chicken soup, crackers, roast
Once the nnvy tins Its clothes. It can Abo Windihieldj, Racing Seati and Tanki
sailors: 'First, they nre too well fed;
nt
these
Rrent
altitudes
observation
ports, 25,000 out of 78,500 now em- dler brushes aside all such talk as Irown munition power exactly, and he
second, they nre too well clothed; rlilcken -A'Uh sage dreflnlng, mashed pota- nnd does Issue them to the fighting
ployed nre women. Women make up relevant. His job, he knows, Is to bent even with Oerman lenses Is not of the can make a reasonably good guess us
toes, creamed carrots wtth peae, Jelly lay- men on a system thnt Is ns liberal
third,
they
are
too
well
paid."
er cake, Ice cream, bread, butter, coffee.
over 00 per cent of the personnel of the Oermnn tmny. When that has been best. The only Oerman squadron I to ours. We know our own exactly,
Supper — Salmon salad, mayonnaise and flexible ns any In the world.
"The best fed body of men In the dressing,
the department of design and Inspec- done the wur Will bo over. Movement tav* myself during several days of per- and we can make a fairly accurate esbaked macaroni and cheese, rloe
No Red Tape About It,
tion.
as measured on a map docs not Inter- fect observing weather vas engaged, timate of his. If we got together with world," our navy has been pronounced, custard, bread, butter, tea.
There is no red tape about clothing
nnd the figures Just compiled for fhe.
at
nn
enormous
height,
In
a
struggle
the
Boche,
and
we
both
told
the
truth,
est
him
nt
all
except
as
it
helps
to
kill
In private Industry women hnve
the fleet. The ships get their supplies
THURSDAY.
nnvy ration this year show that the
found their wny |ntn numbering em- Geriwns. He complains bitterly, when with five or six British plnnps. There we should probably agree that there
of clothing for sailors without requisihigh standard has been maintained,
Breakfast — Broiled beefsteak, onion tion, everything being figured out for
ployments formerly monopolized Ity he lms time to consider public opinion, are hundreds of good German nlr- was once a chunce that the German
despite the rise In the cost of food ar- gravy, mashed potatoes, chilled sliced
men. In thl« movement toward the thu. civilians cunnot think of fighting plnnes. With first clnss pilots, but so rmles could tire us all out uud get a
them by quantities based on the rectlcft-s, with very little extra expense to pineapple, bread, butter, coffee.
employment of women the prlvute In- except In terras of geography, of ad- relentless Is the allied aerial offensive draw. A small chance, perhaps, but
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Hill'a CurnCoM
TMs l i M M 4 the May of UttU white, yet 4 M pattern la woven so have enjoyed aucb a vogue thla season
they
can
do
to
Just near enough to tin- white to 111 >••
in 14 >K.ura grip
s i i . t i;> IHKI.
thlncs" In matters of dreo. It Is to •klllfnlly that It gives a gray rnVe Is shown In the accompanying «kt>td
ninny things they )»iu talk iiliont fun !' "
In 9 davi M.
It an elusive touch, delicate enough
I he detail! of IIM toilet that rocceee, that Is Incnusplruuua and splendid l< Thaw frocks are designed for wear •
back
If ft (aila.
have
been puttor the tlnli-m baby.
J« T.bl.u I a, Kt.
Australia la bu.\iiiK CUUsfBU luiiior cuni|4ft« want of success, lies. conceal dirt. The skirt U stralgh haste, and both negligee and drees deting oft* doing.
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\ er.
Another lining hint Is a bit more
Ne*«r, I think, w u more attention and plain, and the loose coat Is •light nlwieri have laid claim to them.
They really sr«
practical. It consuls in lining the
kiutd to the dainty "frills and fur- ly high valued, with belt and strrps
grateful to the With Cutlcura Soap and Ointment—
The
gown
shown
In
the
sketch
comnew satin collars with wlf nmU'riui to
IH-IOWS" tbat make a woman look ao of the same material. It has blp pock
ruin for It innkt-a
They Heal When Others Fall.
rhanulna and, to the male era*, ao ut- eta and the ever-becoming flat colls bines a rich broende with plain color make them do double duty. Tin- nutIIIMII work.
velvet
or
satin,
and
while
It
la
very
Ural
Impulse
Is
to
save
material
»Inn
terly bewllderlBf, and these oncoaa- and ravers. With thla may be worn a
Nothing better, quli'kir, safer, sweet"Hut there are
mnn and lovely detail* a n by no hut In velours In a soft purple shnde simple In style line, the richness o making wash satin cnllurs and to line
creatures
w h a rr for skill troubles of young and old
mean* expensive, only they demand simply adorned with a band of black ibe fabrics employed makes It • TW them with a thin lawn or muslin, but
only work wheri Hint Itch, burn, crtiNt, scale, torture
making the collar doubly of aailu •I Feet the Need It Is rainy or or (HuflKiire. Once used always umil
the Heroine of taste and—when they ribbon. Tvreeds are the newest ai»
ef a Nap."
means that It COD be turned over whi'ii
at* made at home—they demand aorae moat practical wear for girls.
when It has Just because these super-creamy emollients
soiled on one side, thus saving a wann- rained sad tin- ground Is very soft.
patience, wrltea Idalla de VHUera,
Delightfully simple dancing or scboo
tend to prevent little skin trouble* being. Host of the long narrow collars
I'arli correspondent,
frocks are made In nattier blue poplin
•These creatures know that (he rain- coming ierlnus, If Used dally.
now
Worn
with
dark
frocks
can
be
Thli la Indeed to be a "winter of with a little auggestlon of silk em
drops help them In their work aud so
Free snmple each by mull with Book.
turned over In the twinkling of an they wait for their assistance, and
embroidery." But the latest detlfne, broidery on the collar, cuffs and saah
Address postcard, Cutleiira. Dcpt. 1.,
eye.
shown by our leading dreaamaken and ends. This simple garment merely
the King of the Cloud's chuckles when Uo.iton. Sold everywhere.—Adv.
milliners, are not at all difficult to hangs In straight plaits from a yoke
he sees them getting to work In the
copy. They are original and surpris- yet will prove most useful and becom
The Limit Reached.
SILK BLOUSE STILL POPULAR rain.
ingly effective, but a clever gtrl who Ing to youth.
"They are the prairie dog* and they
"I don'l HX'V w by women use such
knowa how to use her needle can arDark shades are to be worn this
Garment Which Appeared First at live In holes under the ground. Wry diminutive envelopes fur Ihclr corrive at wonderful thing*.
soon It will be time for them to go to
seunon—the grays, navys, and browns
Nevelty Has Become IndUpensable
bed for the whole winter, aud whether
"tiucss they won't make 'em any
Take for example the exquisite lit- and the tete-de-negre with dark greens
Adjunct ef Wardrobe.
they are In the country or In the zoo smaller, lit that."
•ifnaluro
tle blouae-coatee ahown In the aketcb. are In vogue.
'
they never miss iliwr winter's sleep.
Thla I* one of Beer'a latest models and
"Why
ant?"
The tennrnte blouse of figured,
It la expressed In puny-colored poult
"(•ot to huve room to carry a post
"But when u rainy day comes along
striped and plain silk bids fair to continue In popularity through the win- they nil come out of th* ground and age stamp."
ter. This garment, appearing first n» fix their homes. Their holes never get
a condition which will be greatly helped by
Newest Trimming Consists of Call*
important to Motnera
a novelty last summer, then gradually tilled up with rain anil dirt berimse
Lilies. Orchids and Clematis
Examine curdully every bottle of
of the way they make them. They
gaining
a
vogue
among
well-drt>sKi>il
In Varied Colorings.
women, has now becom» an Indispen- dig In the ground and get nice shaped CASTOItIA, that famous old remedy
lor Infants and children, anil see thai It I
sable adjunct of the wardrobe, says 11 holes and then they get high arches
Quite the newest and most charmBeurs the
fashion writer. That Is, It has so around the holes. This keeps out the
ing thing to do with your hat Is to
firmly established Itself In popular fa- ruin and dirt, for the rain runs ilowu Signature of |
trim It with flowers that are handvor that the smartly gowned woman the. outside of the arches and cunnot In Use for Over 30 Years.
made. The shops are showing beautl
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria
has come to regard It as a very neces- go Into the holes.
ful things made of fiienllle and fine
sary article of her attire. This must
"They dig only when It rains, though
nets. For Instance, there are calln
New Fire Alarm Box.
be considered some nrhtcveirient, con- of course when the sun Is shining
Miles, orchids, clematis and tiger lilies,
The war's devastation of
Breaking the class In a new (ire
sidering the fact that even the most they are often playing around outside.
as well-as buttarflies in varied and
European crops has caused
nlnrm
box
Intended for hotel or efltt
discerning of the style specialists did
"But when It rains how hard they
brilliant colorings. Many shades 01
ah unusual demand forgrain
not predict Its gpnoriil acceptance.
do work! They dig with their front I11UMI11K rooms p e r m i t s the alarm to
chenille are used to make the butterfly
from the American Contilook as If It were pulsed upon (In
There Is Ibis to lu- nnld for the sppn- feet and shove the dirt buck with their be Koithtlfil ini'i f r e e s a lire c s c u p e
nent.
The people of the world must
gown. The bride Is Included In the
rate blouse of figured silk—it is a wel- hind feet. Then they punch the soft rope ami ImriicNH.
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
muddy
earth
with
their
noses
and
tills
new trimming vogue. Her wreath 01
come relief from the lingerie blouse 01
offers great profits to the farmer.
Their Species.
yore was made up of white wax flow
the Bilk or satin blouse of white 01 makes their fine arches.
Canada's invitation is therefore
"Some
men
inrrrly
ve^i'tnto."
ers; now she wears adorable white
pastel shadi's. Further, It provide?
especially attractive. She wants
"On a rainy day they will have dirt
"I WppOM they are the kiad classed
silk roses set In silver with long
settlers to make money and happy,
effective color contrast to a coat tall nnd mud all over themselves too—
prosperous homesfor themselves by
spirals of sliver. And her corsage
of one color, of simple design un even their faces will be dirty us ynu 11 M bouts,"
helping her nise immense wheat crop*.
matches.
trimmed.
can imagine from the work they do,
Btnte
of
Ohfo.
City
of
Toledo,
Lucas
oo can get a Homestead • ! ISO acre* FREE
aud they yap delightedly nll'the time. County—«,
Nimble fingers can make most at
and other \andi at remarkably low prices. During many
Frank J. Cheney mnken. onth that he \*
"They were yapping and dialling
j tractive flowers out of hand-tinted rib
yean Canadian wheat neidi have ayeraKed 20 buthels to
ALL WOMEN NEED EXERCISE among
nenlor partner of "the firm of F, 1, Cheney
the acre n^ny yieldi as hitth as 45 busheli to the a c n .
themselves as they worked one A
bons. One sees morning glories, pop
Co., doing business In the City of ToWonderful crops also of Oals, Barley and Flax.
rainy day.
ledo, County and Stnte aforesaid, nnd that
Hostess Qown for Afternoon.
pies, pansles, sweet peas, etc., all of
Mixed farming as profitable an industry as grain rais*
Even Thoie Who Do Their Own
•mid firm will pny the num of ONE HUN*
Ing 1> he excellent giawea tult of nutrition are the only
"'Our
family
have
always
been
the tinted ribbon.
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for
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of
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Housework Find It an Aid to Both
food
required for beef or dairy purpose*. Good schools,
hnndsome garment. The underneat
that
cannot
be
cured
by
the
UBe
of
smart,' said l'eter I'rnirie Dog, 'for we
churches, markets convenient, climate excellent.
Health and Beauty.
frock is simple, with round lengt
MF.l.ICINE.
have known enough to work when it HALL'S CATARRH
There In an ntra demand for farm labor to replace thfl
FRANK
J
.
CHKNKY.
manr
ymintf men whu bnre TolunLeerftd for the war. Tbe
skirt and perfectly plain sleeveles
to before me ami subucrll'fil 'n
(Jot-t-rtiuK'iit IB Qriclug ftirtners to pat vxlra acrentie Into
The woman who does her owe was best for our homes and best for mySworn
bodice. Over this Is worn the ion
gi»ln. Write far munvtviTa and p&rUcalan as lu reduced
prenenca, thla 6th dtvy of December,
ourselves.
When
the
eurth
Is
dry
we
railway rules to Hupt. of IuiiuiKration, utUwa, Canada, or
D. 1SS6.
The Blouse Coatee.
Idea Applied to Both Skirt and Jacket trained overdress of brocade, wit housework Is usually worn out at tlu could do nothing with it, and our fam- A.(Seal)
A. W. tjlcnuon, Notary Public
O. G. ftUTLEDGC
flowing angel sleeves. A cord girdle end of the day. She Is apt to con- ily found slhat out years and years
In Collection of Spring Modela
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is takde sole, with a beautiful gllet, or waist
301 East Oencsee SI., Syracuse, N. Y.
en Internally and acts through the Bliod
which may be either of metal or o clude, therefore, thiit exercise is nol ago, so we have no trouble at al!.'
From Paris.
coat, of putty-colored canvas cloth, em
on
tho
Mueoitl
Surfaces
of
the
System.
Canadian
Government Agent
silk matching the gown, encircles th a word Intended for her. She could
Druggists, 7.ric. TestlrnonlftlB free.
"'I love getting ail muddy,' said
broldered in royal blue and rust-red
Possibly the most salient feature of waist.
hardly mnke a greater mistake, howF. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Patty Prairie Dog.
wools. The straight lines which run the collection of models for spring
If preferred lace may be employe ever, declares n health expert. A wom- "They loved digging with their feet
across the waistcoat are royal blue brought over to New York from Paris
Th« Maitaslne of Wnnders. Strange happening**
an needs u half hour's rest near the
In the Trenches.
adventures, wild tlolu^K. Tells luuru about for*
la the thick soft wool which we uset Is the prominence of the zouave Idea for the overdress,
nnd
what fun they did hhve. Later
"Ill Billt Here comes a pus RHVP!"
iilitn countries than a xuore of text books In tha
'Inasmuch as formal entertainln middle of the day, It Is true, but she on the rain stopped but they kept on
to call "double twrlln," and the woo This does not apply oaly to the skirt
needs
also
systematic
and
stimulating
"Tluink
hcuviM)
!
The
tnnthn<'lH''s
mint fuflclnatinir stories and articles, all final/
la attached to the canvas cloth aftei for the elongated Jacket Is a feature of will not have very much of a plac exercise.
working ns loug us the ground was almost klltin1 me."—Curtoon's UflflaTruth Stranger Than fiction
illustrated. Tlirilllnft pernoual stories of tba war.
the manner of soutache or braid. Then the souAve dress, as Is also the bound in the scheme Of things during th
soft.
zlne.
r ^ T ~ ~ ^ I ^ T " " T ^
It Is a Ulirury of most enjoj able readiag; every
One reason why women are so fathe little rounds are worked In mat In hlpllne, and these features are al winter season of 1917-18, gowns sue
"Then when everything had been
as that shown here will undoubtedl tigued at the end of the day Is thai finished and the ground was once more
10 Ctnts t Copy of Any Newsdealer number complete in it«<it. A favorite with old
"i-eiTwooTTri if simple creweFstltcli.
repeated and played Upon In this col
A sure slgu Is ono tlmt rpnrts, "N'o
be wry .much favored, says a write they lack muscle tone. Half nn houi becoming hard they talked of their
Further, the loose tie which holds lection.
Trust!"
in the \vHBKplcui Smr. There wil of brisk exercise suited to the par(Makes a Fine Christmas Present) sample copy. Msmi tb WateWsrU. asascsutSt,HT.
the collar In place Is made entirely
While It may not seem that there If be entertaining, of course, but mos ticulnr Bea£a of each individual, and winter plans.
"'We'll have to be going to sleep
of royal blue wool, with a row of lit anything Martllngly new in a dropped
lurge functions will be war benefits taken regularly, followed by- R cold soon,' said Peter.
tie red balls to form a fringe. You waistline, the manner in which the
and clothes will huve secondary con dash of water, will serve to keep the
""'I f;pl the need of a winter's nap
will notice that the same wool em hips are bound, the jacket und the
slderatlon. The "hostess" gown (o whole musculur and nervous system dreadfully,'"BBtti Soooky. 'This work
broidery Is Introduced on the loose showing of the blouse section under
the hostess will be quite tbe correc In tone. It also works wonders ID has made me long for wundrous sleep
sleeves. Also that the blouse hns a the jacket Is distinctive. It produces
thing, and tho guests will be in stree keeping eyes bright and color good, and winter dreams.'
basque and a cdnture of putty-color really another silhouette which, alclothes, assuming tbut tbe affair is an something that all women desire.
" 'Why do you call your dreams winsuede.
though narrow, Is not straight and afternoon one.
ter ones?' asked Patty.
Several of the more Important dress- binds in around the hips.
Soft
dark
shades
are
preferred
fo
FOR
THEATER
OR
RECEPTION
" 'Because they come In the winter,'
makers are showing blouse coatees
the lovely "hostess" gowns, and frock
said Snooky, yapping and laughing.
of this order and very pretty and decDAINTY BOUDOIR CAP
of taupe, beaver brown, plum and sev
"'Of course,' said Patty. 'I never
orative they are. The model described
eral shades of blue are shown.
thought about them that way. But
would be lovely In navy-blue duvetyn
Oeorgette crepe is a popular com
still dreams are
or soft Mack serge, with any chosen
binution fabric for either satin or vel
dreams,
aren't
colors introduced In the waistcoat anc
vet, and metal embroidery is used on
they,
whether
en the sleeves.
the georgette to enrich it.
they
come 1 n
summer or winFor the gown shown In the sketch
r Women are Restored to Health
USE TURNOVER COLLAR MUCH
ter?'
the skirt of which Is two yards wid
. Spartunbiirgt ?-0.—"For nine yRars I Buf"'I suppose so,"
at the lower edge, three and a quur
fered from backaciiG, weakness, aii'l irreguExtends to the Waistline in Many
larities so I could hari.Ty.do my work. I
said Snooky, 'but
ter yards of plain material 36 Inche
tried many remedios but fotlllfl nopcrniaStreet Orestes—Trimness and
as I only have
wide and four yards of brocade th
nent relioi. Alter taking Lydia E. l'inkSimplicity Noticeable.
them In the winham'B Vegetable Coiiipouiid 1 fell, a great
same width will be required.
change for the better and am nowwt-11 hod
ter I call them
Considerable originality Is possibl
itrongio I have 110tfbuble in doiufrniy VWJE.
Loose panels or plaited panels, la
winter dreams.'
in the development of these gowns
I
hope every user ei Lydia K. Pink bam »
Parted lengths, predominate In strew
Vegetable Compouini will getas great roJi^f
" 'I really am
and the woman who has skill at de
• dresses, and there is a preponderance
as I did from its use."—Mra. S . D . McAutti,
growing very tired
signing may easily turn out a charm
Love Getting All
122 Dewer Ave., Spartanburg. S. C.
of the turnover collar extending to the
myself,' said Peng gown for herself at comparatively
Muddy."
waistline.
Chicago, 111.—"For about two years I sufter. 'I do believe
small expense.
fered from a female trouble so I was unablo
The regulation round or square eol
I'll start my nap tomorrow.1
to walk or do any of my own work. I read
lar also continues to be popular. A
about Lydia E. Tinkham's Vegetable Com"'Why don't we all start our naps
new coat-dress shows a standing colCOLOR CAPRICES
nd in the newspapers and determined to
tomorrow?' asked Patty.
lar, the dress fastening on the side to
it. I t brought almost immediate relief,
"'Yes,' said Snooky. 'I am ready.'
weakness has entirely disappeared and I
Scarfs and collarettes of tulle In
lUie waistline.
never.iu:l better health. I weigh MM pounds
"And all the little prairie dogs
all colors are worn with thin frocks.
TrimneBS and simplicity are particuand
am as strong as a man, I think money
yapped and barked and looked so hapLeaves *of colored beads make a
larly actable in street dresses. Alis well spent which purchases Lydia IC.I'inkpy and pleased for they all decided
ham'a Vegetable Compound."—Mrs. J o s .
charming decoration for the hair.
though afternoon dresses may be cut
0'BRTAM, 1755 Newport A v e . , Chicago, 111.
they would go to sleep on the fcJllowYellow is one of the favorite colors
on similar lines, there is a decided
ing day.
YOU CAN RELY UPON
for bridesmaids' dresses.
tendency toward the use of two mate"'There Is never any trouble about
rials, silk, crepe and satin, crepe auti
Heliotrope embroidery is charming
getting to sleep, is there?' asked Peter.
«erge, etc., and there Is a great amuuut
y used with lenfon-colored crepe.
"'Indeed, there isn't,' said Snooky,
erf '.dfnpery and plaits in evidence.
Pale rose and pale gray make a
And every prairie dog agreed to that I"
KICIIUI-HK of effect Is added to
charming combination ter an evening
idreaees by the use of a satin body liudress.
Cleared Land But No Garden.
tatg under •crepe. In contrasting or selfCrow blue satin with gold embrold
Most of you realise that you are not
culor.
ery makes a dress «f great richness.
likely
to help others by keeping their
A black and silver Egyptian robe 01
faults continually before you. And the
net
Is
worn
over
a
rose
satin
foundn
FASHION'S FANCIES
same rule holds good of yourself. Fix
Sometimes you see a thing and you ion.
your attention rather on strengthening
Practical Theory.
Typical Housecleaning.
Children's frocks have email nni
This afternoon gown, suitable for what Is strong In yourself, and cultiT>etaohable tunics—a new note.
call It pretty or beautiful for lack of
"Do you believe in selMielp?"
A woman wouldn't think she was
Fluids And stripes for sports wea
* word that would express « « real ex- mats in cross stitch on pockets, cuffs theater or reception wear, is carried vating the good aud beautiful. The
"Certainly, while there Is unytlitag housoclpuning if she didn't get all the
f
*
TRAflE UAflft UK. U S CAT " ' I
out in an attractive scheme of maroon people who become absorbed In weedSage t« match the new fall hat!
quiciteness and charm of the thing you and collars.
In sight to help youi'Kelf to."
articles her husband needed most In
Reducei Buraal Enlargements,
satin with coatee effect, the vest being ing out heir faults may find them
w e n describing. This unusual boudoir
XtaU woofl brown—a new color
tho most Inaccessible places the very
Thickened, Swollen Tissues,
Th* Coat Collar.
embroidered rn gold.
cap Is just that sort of ttiiwa. .It hat
Itnal
selves at the end of the season with
llrst day.
Curbs, Filled Tendons, S o w T o Cure a f o l d In One Day
Large collars «f cloth or fur, hunch
AXATIVH BBOM1) QUINlNlf TnoleM.
The great bats of ceremony are as that Dutch effect, new this season, but
Take
cleared land but no garden.
ness from Bruises or Strains|,
llniurinth n-funrt mnnoy If It falls to cure. M. W.
which
hat
been
in
vogue
on
and
off
for
ed
up
round
tbe
neck
with
a
monas
For
the
Tired
Person.
towering ;as a Chinese pagoda.
Ua»VUH«l|in»liirel»(,n.aohb.ii. Me
•topi Spavin Lameneu, allays pain..
Unkind Comment.
There Is nothing quite as luxurious
ChenliVe embroidery vies with wool many years. The Venetian laos iis held lc surliness, would be chosen iby few
Does not blister, remove the bur er
A Near Relative.
He (angrily)—This steak Is burnt!
in place with a narrow pique Una rib women except at die peremptory die and delightful as a cold cream massage
lay up the horse. 12.00 a bottle
Further Army Plans.
embroHkerj la decorating the n
Some of you girls need to keep In
She
(teurfully)—That's
rightat druggists or delivered. Book 1 M Ire*.
ates of fashion; yet a glance ut the Or an alcohol rult. If the tired person mind that the woman you are going
dresses.
Ambulance and escort wagons for
ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind-aa
advertisement paces of uuj nawspa can employ someone to knead a little to be Is a very near relative of tho an army of 2,088,000 men will require roast It!
New studies «f -embroidery are arantiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, woun
per
shows
that
DM
winter
mat
iis
up
rungei to imitate carpet weaving.
cold cream «n ti»e face, forehead, tem- girl you are. It is as hard to make a the expenditure of ifiO.OOO.IKX), accordBloomers.
strains,
swollen veins or |
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER heals andpainful,
Tw* bet**, rather narrow, are supA great many women new wear o date without tbe "huge" collar. Ii ples and wrists, the nesult is often in- worth-while woman out of a lazy girl Ing to the recently published urgent
soothes. % 1.00 a bol
planting tJae broad single belt, which Uossaers In preference to petticoats he giant collar lies flat on the «houl- stantaneous, for instead of feeling or a loving, unselfish woman out of a deficiency estimates. This sum is exHas been used for all ailments that gists or postpaid. -Will tell you
has beca popoJtu- Car so long on oneeajpa one shopkeeper who ought to ders the coat moat be worn open; II tired and heavy, but net sleepy, one girl who always thinks first of her- pected to cover the acquisition of 55,- are caused by a disordered stomach write. Made in the U. S. A. I
piece frocks.
. XK) water wag- nnd Inactive liver, such as sick head- W. f.TOUiW. P. 0. F..IIOTsaHsM,<«
knosr. if milady prefers the bloomers he fastenings are closed, up goes the slips Into tbat natural fatigue which self, as it Is to raise oranges on a 000 escort wagons, OOO
The tailored salts, .dresses and coats she mat' Jiave them In crepe de .chine ollar like a cowl about the ears. <Qme comes before slumber. 80 It is with thorn bush. Whatever your ambition ons, 11.000 lunbulance wagons, 10,000 ache, constipation, sour stomach,
show conblnatUms of gaberdine, serge in Hght «alors or black satla If she unnot call It pretty; fait It gives J
be rub of alcohol or witefa hazel el- for yourself when you are grown, be- medical carts and 5,000 small arms am- nervous Indigestion, fermentation of •
ectlon.
and satin trimmed •with (embroidery.
her—It soothes and rests tbe serves. gin to realize It now.
munition wagons. These figures are food, palpitation of the heart caused by I
thing more practical.
all additional to the Increaseil estl-' gases In the stomach. August Flower
When Ctttehes Crop.
mates for motor transport.—Army and Is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion
To Avoid OaMhls Chin.
Long Capes.
The Sympathy That Helps.
Rick-Racked Edges.
Every woman knows bow exasperat•A good many women cotue to i _
The tang capes are shown In phtsh.
To alt down with a friend In trouble Navy Journal.
both in stomach and Intestines, cleans
RIck-rnck rdsc* have made their
ing it Is when, just as she thinks she In panur veHet and in various furs, aad ask what to to %iti, a double ppearance on handkerchiefs, coliare, and mingle your tears with hers is one
and jsweetens the stomach and allraen- j
U perfectly clad to go oat and meet and ahM feeat«!y brocaded jatln. Such
1," said a beaut/ expert. "I once nd even on lingerie. This trimming way of showing sympathy, and occaWhere Ignorance Was Bliss.
tary canal, stimulates the liver to •><•
the world she looks d e n as.il sees u models tgrariabry have a tendency to ueuiai a man rema.-k, «I Utve to see a
"Kditb.
I'm
ashamed
of
you.
I
saw
crete
the bile and Impurities f'»<n the
simple, inexpensive, and effectivesionally the best way, but luckily not
run beginning In her stocking. Of the "tube" Mwa, so smart a seaaoa or woman who has the least suggestion
According to the quality of the fab- often. The friend who encouro^es us that young Frenchman kissing you re- blood. Sold In all civilian countries.
course, If she has time, abe changes
.^' back. This line gives even the un- of % double chin.' -yea. I agree with
r trimmed, the braid must be se- when we are disheartened and cheers peatedly. Why didn't you tell him to SO and 90 cent botiles.—Adv.
ber stockings.
But suppose ahe Is fortunately "heavy set" matron the
stop?"
. but when It begins to sag and eeted for fineness and beauty. Plain
••inching a train or has • I—riieon dimmer appearance so dear to the that crease appea.-a It is hideous. Keep handkerchiefs and underwear may us when we are sad, shows the syns>
"How could 1, mammaT Yon k-._. ,
Tired Business
pathy that really helps.
1 'jap't speak
rtwnch."
,
/heart of her, and this Is bound to be be bead well ui. 1 wear at night a
ire the decoration added at home,
"Wns this show gotten up Ut cheer
If she in wise, she moistens her fin- more popular thaa Is the voluminous bin sump, whlvh consists of a piece rovlded a woman has some pretenup the tired business man?" .
u
fer aad touches It to the thread. Thl; folds of a very fear capes daringly ex- of velvet about three inches wide, and
Tha larget
Melancholy Birds.
on to needlecraft knowledge.
Ves." replied the maViaKcr. "And
Is a sore way of stopping the
"Does yolir wife break many dishes?" It's (loins the work."
pin it over my head."
Why are birds melancholy In th#
hibited.
^
atltrfies end thus allows ber to
"Net any Mote. I'in lenrnlni; to
morning?—Because their little bills
"How
do you know?"
Some Collsrs Are High.
along secare and happy Is the
catch
them."—Judge.
are
all
over
dew.
Extreme I" satins.
"It's playing to crowds. Before
Harem Skirt Still Seen.
High collars are seen on many
edge It won't get any worse.
The woman who goes In for the exgot Mils hit I was gt'ttlng to he one of
Skirts of thy Algerian or harem type resses. especially with models having
I.ansdowne <Pn.> new St. Vincent's the weariest business men In Ihe busitreme will accept tbe bottle skirt; ontioue to bi seen, both on afternoon
Hsr Next JOB.
ose-fltttng wrist-length sleeve*, and
Indian Ornaments FV,
a few of these were displayed recently nd evening dresses. In tbe after"Is your wife knitting for the sol- home for orphans coat $3,000,000 or ness."
many Instances these high collars
KOLOI la a vrki>iable, antlMpUo powder sad
more.
It was to be supposed thirf when in Paris, some gathered Into broad fur
oon dresw>. the skirt Is usually nd sleeves are finished with smart diers?"
eoauiua no habit f u r m l u drujrl. Orderflom
America grew enthusiastic o/>out the >snds around the bottom, others show"Yes.
That
Is
she
Intends
to,
Just
your
druicKlu or direct from ua. | 1 , We, Me.
And
Don't
Tell
t
h
e
Wife.
trnlght bacl and front, with the side timed hack cuff of filet laoe or ftne
^Oriental novelties that w / r e lntro- ed the effect attained by laying the
Tlie )es«i n hnt looks like one the bet- "T)o you know t)»it T 11:, i bulldog of THE KOLOX C O . I32t
s noon ns she finishes a lovely pink
ufliciently eliogated to permit a draw- rgnndte, giving a very tailored and
ed from China and Jrni.nn some skirt in fine plaits at Intervals and suba
s
H
wuiiiiiti
l
i
k
e
s
I
t
.
nd yellow sweater and a few other
y o u r s klll.-il my w i f e ' s little liunnlcss. W. N.
in and oer, and a veritable bobble
lart effect to the gown.
NEW YOHK. NO. 4»-1»1>T
•er person would look ^ u r Indian stituting a cloth bond for tbe fur.
lttle things she needs for herself."
arTt*ctionatti IMHMIII'V"
tirt Is no, at all uncommon.
[ It out as ^ B
skirts measured only two yard!
"Well, what are y o u (MIIIK to d o
Black for Informal Wear.
heads
around.
Great Idea.
Itoiiw latorTlrai Ern.!! about ItV"
few Knitted effects.
Black frocks are In demand for dinRed Ern — Son E>« — 3
r for ha
Rilkliin—I enjoyed your lecture Tery
u d s w m . fc.,rt la vnmvt tnm Ftoo'r
"Wmih.U'Jnu he offended If I w a s to
5
UruinliMd Braaai. R—u - s
Knlttn* worsteds, heavy braidings ner nod informal evening functions. nuch Irtst night.
K l T t'.< Cooshs and CokU.
prr*t;nt h i m with ti nice brass collar?"
= B-fr~h.. H-.i. :.. Manor ! • • l « . . n , . i
• a h roc roane and old. N*
nd
coas
conspicuous
on
the
new
Sometimes
white
is
combined
with
fining In Jewelry novel: l f»»-.Bi*nt for mrm mat «MI 4rj *u« i n n 2
l^ecrarer—I didn't ac« yon there.
S Ut*»).iQt Wrm M morbnf mtrlovlrMnr* =
uch which quite out nicks < wool material. Embrolder- the black, sgaln there will be a note
Rllklnn—Ob, I wasn't there. I houghr
s « t n i r l>*i h and with UM MBM ramlantr. C. Q. DanAson of llardln. Coin..
1 putat of daln es of r mill* or hernia decorate mod- of brilliant hue. Jet and tulle Im- wo tickets and scot wtf wife * « • kar
I tttimmm
to ussn MR sf« ITIII >
enred KM an BIT* this year on 13
Is in Ilk or georgette.
I HolO it l . n i tut Optlrsl Ittnraa or BT I '
part tbe decorative touch.
uolher.
of o a l a : A
•••••- dcdiKied.
I SH s»« t-. • — * e«. cw» a. h»

CASCARAKpUININE

Carter's Little liver Pills
For Constipation

The Great
Vegetable
Remedy

Pats Too
Right
Over Night

HANDMADE FLOWERS ON HATS

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat 1

ZOUAVES WILL BE POPULAR

W

The Wide World

or by Subscription $1.20 a Year

tf™%$^S^t??£g&

Overworked

learn not to
eglect their health

E

LYDIA E!
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

ABSORBINE

PERSISTENT COUGHS

J

i i w s w i w i—milmiMM—lwww

piscr

CENTA-WMW
FOR SALE—Young KIK.NI>. Apply I
Alkinmm'a Garag-p.
STOLEN—Spark plug. The p-mo
who HUB it U known mul tu avoi
trouble shuulti return it to Jnmv
at Muthiatoun.
LOST—Young Btask ami Un huun
tloft.
Kinder | l < n t
return t
I'harlea Uu«low, Turkoroon.
LOST—One half of child, plain gok
bracelet.
Return to Beacon Oflk-e
I'OR RKN I • l l w on Wood street
Apply to W. I. Smith, Tuckcrton.
I nit RENT—Furnished or unfurnish
t<l house on Miirii-i- St. Apply t
I'r. J. L. Lane, TVUerton.
I'oR SALE OK RENT—house on
West Main street. Apply to E. N
licinricha, Tuckerton.
I OR RENT—An fi^ht room houx
for a small family, at Mayctia
For full particulars write of phone
to J. C. Bennett, Muyetla, N. J.
FOR SALE—Two pood work horses.
Work alngla or double. Apply to
RUSEJII S . Brittnin, Tuckerwn.
NOTICE
My wife having loft my bod an
board I will not be responsible for
any bills unless contracted by myself.
(Signed) John A . Allen
FOR JiALE—Cabin cruiser "Columb i a ? ' 28 f t . long, draft 22 in. Has
12 h. p . 2 cylinder I.athrop engine
v
Apply to W. H. Pharo, Otis avenue
Tuckerton.
FOR SALE—7 room house in good
condition, located near Tuckerton
Creek. Apply to S. S . Anderson
Administrator, Estate of Job W.
Anderson, Tuckerton, N . J .

Life's Treasure Stores.
Success nud contentment hi'uln with
the reiillziitlmi tlint life represent* a
Valuable treasure, We may liken life
to u Held. At first tile owner vnlues
It for ivlkl lipnles; tlit'n, cetttng to
be u wuiulercr, lie becomes an nifrl
CBltUflst, nuil vulvit's It for Us rWU tiurvest; tri'o\s'n wiser still, be discovers
eo.-il; aQlBBed »t the treiisure. he dlgf
mul fimls silver mul gold ; ,'isloiindcil
be gofw deeper, IIIHI lo! Ibe st>mii is
full of illnmmiils. Ami every life holds
nil iIn' striitn of underlying mid tin
suspected Htores of tivusui'es.—ltev.
Nu«ell Dwlsllt IIIMIs.
Courtesy Means Efficiency.
Courtesy, kindliness, Kcntleumnly
bearing—to our own citizen.* an.' to
the Ftrange* wbo comes iiiiiiniK us—ore
things tlint pay la more Important
ways thun ilnllars and cents. Cities
mul IJUSIHI'SS coucernx alike liuve found
tlint the coui'teous liimi la more likely
to be the efficient man. He IK the man
who builds the business up. The
grvuWi is the limn who tears the business down.

Cedar Run

THINGS NEW UNDER THE SUM

Mayetta

Tor printing the name* nf clgara ill•nthan CQX. of Went Cre k. rt-elly BpBtt ibe urnv|niri* t< wttrttlni'
II. I.. l.um-i>n hu« returned hone
spent a few dayn with her mother tlin I'MM heell IllVenti'il tbllt Will b l a n d -Ti,- for the winter aftur »|M mliug the
K M lu a iluy.
wwk.
MimniiT and fall at Brant Beach.
John Lewi* and family, of HUM
An 11! Lamson, of Camp lux, was
A.n KnglUn Inventor of n new wiregat, were Monday vn.iti.ru at ('apt.
ii «• to •puiil Thanksgiving with
iim t> I' |'h.in,, i-lnlt:in tli.it U \» ( i n n Samuel Ijunson'n.
Ins pm.-iit.i. Mi1, mid Mrs. Frank Lam|.iii I I'lii.liali fur ii UMIII In c u r r y I It- •
Mm. Julia Martin upent Tuenday . l i t I n 8011.
at Manahawkiu.
T. Kilink Ci'iinini'i Is makini; imZeb Collins, of Hronkvillv, In spendprovementa to hi> ilA«l!ii>i; by putting
ing noire time with K. II Spraifue Ho
v
,\:i I • i 11 Ii HIM ri li.is Imllt n mnchlno nn a n.w roof.
had the misfortune of breaking h!a
Jlr . Marie r'uril i> home from
thai rrgtetwi stottoM mrtthf maxmIpg on Friday lust.
HvtfaMe on her vacation.
Inr nfrorls for II-.. Ill l l V n l l f t l l l g crlluMr. and Mrs. Hurry Ireland, of iiiuin liv i h t ' i r » in..
.Mi- Mniuin Muller is entertaining
1
lleach Hnven, wen Tuesday visitors
, »it.'ii.U from i In.- city.
at the hoine of the latter's suiter,
A |ii'r' nT Iliis liri'll LM.-nh' I f o r il
Mr. nml Mrs. Isaac Cranmer, of
•••prlii)! liiiiul t o Ii.' plni'i'i] uroiinrt Hi.'
Mrs. Mury ('onklin.
IJIIIR: Hninch, were here recently for
Augustus (onklin was a Monday n r r k nf 11 milk huH!i>, .in o n e Hide of a .In) or so.
wllli-ll l« » tl(k.'t-ll».\.\or.
visitor at Uarncitut.
Mrs. ('. 0 . Tiuxlcr and family have
.Mi.-. Mnaon I'rice, of Parkertown,
returned to their home in Brooklyn
A simtili' w i r e I'luilii.u | . i n IniH been
it visiting her dnughtenr here.
lifter spfiiiltni^ the summer in their
liiviiiti-il t o In' I I I K I ' H I ' I I In mul M pi"'"
Mrs. Charles Alliunn entertained u n i n r i i r l . ' s tprrad . n i t t o i.l.ii.li f r o ' n
I'OUUKC at StiilTnrilvillo.
tier sister from Atlantic City nn Sun ' i iiiR b l o w n a w n y .
Mr. uml Mm. I'hineua Cranmer, of
lay.
the li< i,.ii II Club, recently spent a
Mrs. Burnett Penn, of Forked River, | Ui'voiviiiK brushes, operated by " ilay in Muyi'ttn anil West Creek.
mil Mrs. Orson llolmun, of llurni'^ii, IUIIIII I r v i ' r , c l i ' i i n it l i m n ' . - h i t m i ' l
The you'inr people of Cciiar Run and
spent Monday with relatives in town. " l l n r * l i t I'll' RfllAff ' i n n t i l II l l l l i r l l l l l . ' Mayetta gftV* Hurry Larnnon a sur1
Mrs. Augustus Crunmei' and Mrs. ill sljiiii-il f u r p u l ' l l i i)l;iri'H.
|ii isc party one eveninit last week.
Kathrine VanVorst were Thursilay
Philip Muller left Monday for Phil"THE WORLD DO MOVE"
isitors at Ship Iloltoni.
adelphia, l i e will be missed coming
C. VanVorst spent Sunday home
home with his big loads of ducks.
Approximately '."> per cent of Midi
with his family.
A. B. Crnnmer, chief yeoman, Naval
Potato pared by .inllnnry hWthuld
Auxiliary Reserve, stationed in New
Jackson Cranmer, of Iteil liunk, iiii'lluuls Is lott In tin' pr ss.
York, upent the week end home.
spent Sunday at his home here.
ChcsU-r A. Cranmer machinist mate
There «re in.T MQOAOO wrantri
Mrs. W. S. Cranmer and sons Cei'il girli In the I'liit.-'l Si:ii.> mul Hod* first claw, N. C, D. R., spent Thanksand Leslie spent Thanksgiving with S.nii MIMI liii* slnl.' COIII'JXPH nrt- help- glving with his parents at Mayetta.
i: | II lut of tli. in l.i BUdM l.i'tti'r counler parents at Atsbury Park.
George Lumson seems to have full
try Ililllll'S.
iur(;e of the Boulevard with his HarMiss Sadie Collins and Willis Couch
Iey-I)avid»on at present.
An IiiM'slipilInn ny tl»> Pnlfed
•f lirookville, were Saturday visitors
Job K. Cranmer is on the sick lilt.
Sliiti's luirriii! of stmidnriln Imn iniliit E. B. Sprague's.
ciiti'il tlint tlnni'il cnppi-r Is not Hi* His in.'iny friends hope soon to see
pi'ilor In miy wuy to ordinary tluplute lim out.
What the Draftsman Does.
for reoSOfl purpusi-i.
Onenilly- sponklnv. t ilniftsiiinn. nt
What They Find.
nuinlilsimin, Is one who ilnnvs BtoiM
yitixx N bi'liii^ iisi-il In tbts country
Tbnse who p . hunting for trouble
rum Instnietions c i v i l hliu. A tnr
ns n Riibstltiitr for cotton In nrtloteJI are always tlndiui; fault.
hnnlcal druftstiuin Is nn nulstnql to n that rocjiilro packing mul lilllnn, atjch
neebiiniiiil eiiBlniiT. mill B* ilrnws tin- nt* insliiiillN mul nuittri'Ssi'S. I.nnlsi:in:i
liins of the enir'iiwr'M proposed iuppliss most of me moss used In thlw j
forks. If be Is ii mi'chiinleiil engineer "ny.
t will he iilnns of machine!, bridges
to. An nrehltect plmix biiililinai. iniil
•
Who is your Favorite
us driiftsmiin, from lustrnctlont fur
*
AROUND
THE
WORLD
[Tatted him, ilrnws the plims. Tin'
•
(iailor or Soldier?
raftsman is Inrgcty n '•••i>j i-t. Hi
*
Wnnu'ii lire cinpluycd an cur
rentes notblnit. but lir.clws esprea
•Let him have the News from Homo'
couplers mid switclninn on t&fl
Ion to (lie Wins of Ills xiippi-lnr.
I'nria ^nilerKround railwnys.
• *
Send Him
•
Russian radlcfiti ilcinmid tlio
liniituitnn of the wort to right
•
The
hours !|t all wjitfo-eanilug OCCU•
NEW YORK HERALD
pat inns.
*
•
Daily and Sunday
' Neatly fill of Europe) is suffer*
In^ for gfiaoMne. Km'ii of the
•Total Cost for three Months, $2.25 1
!'ijun(fics m'ts a Iittk1, but not
•
•
%
nearly cnougJi for Its OciiniiMls.
"Total Cost for Six Months,
$4.00"
Tim Boston linked beaks now
Hied hy the armies of Hie world
$7.00'
Total Cost for One Year,
romp prlnHiitilly from New Jersey. One esluMishiiirnt jiloiu'
And the Herald Will Give
1ms n Capacity of 1>,OUO cans per
hour.
You a Handsome
For the purpose of denionSERVICE FLAG
atrntipg mouih condition!, Voc>
tor Oi'eenbflun) of Cinofsnatl
JIM.S liiiilt n number of motiels of
to Display from Your Home.
Ike human mouth, each u£ \\UWU
Is two feet deep und 18 inches in
Show Your Patriotism!
width.

SMALL PROFITS

CASH STORES
HEINZ Mince Meat

17c 1b

:ccc«:cco::c««:o:»;*»::»::o:»::c«w«icc««^^

:•::•::•::•::*«:«:•::•::«:•::«:•::•::•::»:>::•::•::•

ATKINSON'S COFFEE 18c & 22c lb
:o::»:w::«::e«M::«::o:x:ci^c«cci>:»::««:i(»:»:>:x;oxc.::«:

BEST CREAMERY BUTTER

Best Grades OLEO

50 & 55c lb

30cand 34c lb

Broken RICE

6c lb
12c

GOLD MEDAL BUCKWHEAT,, Ub4oz package
pg
^*«»^% **M^~S ^sii^*^s>^ai ^^^ea^e^^fa ^F4 ^B% *^^k**^e> ^ ^ ^**^**^^^^^~*

- *- ^~A ^ S - ^* K™«^"« ^ ^ ^ ^ *™, &* ^a^v\^a^^^^PY^

FLOUR 121b
lib can Baking Powder
Lawry's Tartan and Boscul Coffee
A Nice Young Chicken for Christmas .

88c
15c
30c lb can
25c lb

A full line of Christmas Candies and Christmas Toys for children,
Toilet Soap, Toilet Waters, Perfumes and full line of Christmas Notions.

In myGarage you will find a First Class Mechanic, a
full line of Accessories, with night and day service for the
public.
p
"cc»:>:>:>^^

World

Weighs less than any car o f Y s class
Scientific Construction and Perfect (Balance
Insures Economy in Operatioi
Ii

Touring
Roadster
• Sedan

$3,150
$3,1.50
$4,150

Limousine
Town Car
Landaulet

4 paiwenget ,
7 passenger
5 passenger. Toiirins
5 passenger. Touriny"

1915
1914
1915
1914

99

»::•:;•

$4,600
$4,600
$4,700

Ii

:•:•:>::•:
>:•:>::•:
>:.•:>::•:
»;;•:>:
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* :•:>:>:
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63 Years Experience in Mechanical Construction
Moulded into Most Perfect Car

MITCHELL, Limousine
MERCER, 5 passenger
PULLMAN, 5-passcnger Touring
STEVENS DUKYEA Limousine

1913 PULLMAN 5 passenger
1914 HDSON
1914 PACKARD
1911 PIERCE-ARROW

>»•:.•:
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mm
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IIS

Most have starter and lights and all are in first-class condition.

Broad & Brown Streets

>::•::•::•:

'*.*.*:*.

of All Makes at Bargain Prices
MAUMON,
MARMON,
MARMON,
MARMON,

:•::*::•::•:

PRICES:

USED CARS
191H
1916
lilH
1915

:•::»::•::•:
:•::•::•::•;

WAL TER 4 TKINSON, Proprietor.

Thirty-Four
The Easiest Riding Car in

:•::»::•::•:

ii

PHILADELPHIA

